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B.O,B, DEMONSTRATED

HIS EXTENDING
POWER ARM

' / ' '^ ^ * ^ A

Hell, was 1 lucky??

It could just as easily have been B. O. B. 's heat seeking rocket, flame thrower,

stun bomb or electric ray.

This supreme cybernetic hero has more deadly weapons up his sleeve than

NATO.
And Boy does he need them!!

On the way to an inter-galactic blind date in his Old Man's motor, B. O. B. comes

a definite second in a pile up with an asteroid.

Not one to stand up a lady, he battles through three different worlds, each with

B.O.B. is by Gray Matter.

S«sa and Meji Drive are irademirki o* Sega Enterpnsei Ltd,

Sega version distributed by; Sega Europe. 247 Cromwell Road,

London SW5 9GA. Tei: 07 1 -373 3000
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10 to 15 labyrinth levels. Everyone stocked to the brim w/ith grisly guardians

determined to divorce his head from his shoulders.

It's just as well B. O. B. has a list of secret gadgets as long as his arm - helicopter

head, spring board, parachute umbrella and force field bubble to name but a few.

Through it all B. O. B. keeps his sense of humour. It's not every one who can fall

several floors landing in the splits with their antennae bouncing like pinballs and still

come up laughing. LICENSED BY

smmmoo.
i P4«. ¥tii*^ION

Nintendo

NIC **©

Nmiendo®. Super Ninwndo Enwrninmeni Syitem™, The Nirnendo Product

Sealt and other marb dcsjgnawd as ™ are trademarki o^ Ninterido,

Nintendo version distribuced by; Electronic Arts, 90 Heron Drive.

Ungley. Berks SL3 8XP. Tei: 0753 549442
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ever before has a magazine brought you so much for so little! Other 'so-called' spe-

cialist mags may be more expenswe, but no other console magazine crams in the

reviews, news, previews and features that CVG does. Yes the CVG crew work seven

days a week and right around the clock just to bring you the best! What other publication

could bring you SEVEN massive pages of red hot news from the recent Chicago Computer

Show, covering every console format? None, that's how many. But that's exactly what weVe
secured for you this very ish! Oh yes! We do it with style, we do it with class, but above all

we do it every single month!

You may have noticed that we've steered away from all the Streetfighter 2 gossip that's

going around at the moment. Well, that's because most of it is merely rumour. CVG likes to

get it right first time and you can rest assured that as soon as there are some official screen

shots of both Street Fighter 2: Championship Edition on Megadrive and Streetfighter Turbo

on SNES we'll have them. What we can tell you is that at the moment Still, Turbo is likely to

come out on time and we think SF2 CE will not be far behind it. Until then, Sega fans can

sink their teeth into the mind exploding Mortal Kombat, which naturally gets it's exclusive

first review in this very mag. Are we good to you or what?!

SeeYa

u

Ycsl There's 20% off the retail

price of any computer or coiv-

sole accessory or pcrlphcrai In

any Dixons store.

Just cut out this voucher (no

photocopies accepted) and
take it to your nearest Dixons
store, and get a whoppins 30%
off Dixons computer and con-

sole accessOTfes,
Pled^€ note thai this voucher cannot be used

in conjunction witr» any o^ct offer.

Only one voucher can used per purchase.

Offc?" doses 31st December 1 993
Branch instAJCtic^s - Discount throush use

HO reason code 4.

f.MON

SHOCKER!

Jon's still desperately

tryins to find the girl

of his dreams and
here's a shot of him out
on the town with yet

another top beauty
Carrie. Jon took her out

and wined and dined her,

spending money like

there was no tomorrow,
in his quest for iove.

Unfortunatciy, Jon's ele-

vated shoes and the fact

that he overdid it a bit in

the wine stakes^ com-
bined to make him feel

desperately queasy and
he soon became the cen-

tre of amusement for the

lady of his dreams. She
still won't go out with him

but says that he's a "highly

entertaining bloke"^ Even

if he has got little legs!
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It's not often that anyone at school gets the chance to talk about comput-
er games (especially as teachers believe computer sames turn pupils'

brains into semolina!) So imagine how completely gob-smacked the

pupils of St Gresory's school in Brixton were when the CVG boys tumed
up at their school and asked them all about their favourite games. They
were so pleased to see us it was almost embarrassing. It was nothing to

do with the fact that they got off a particulariy nasty looking maths lesson

given by a particularly nasty looking maths teacher Actually, most of the

people we talked to actually liked their teachers. They'll like them even

more now as we can tell them that it was their mentors that actually

helped set up the CVG visit! Anyway, a great time was had by one and all

as everyone told us all about themselves and what games they really liked

playing and we agreed with them on almost everything they said, (apart

from the bit about Garth being a really great guy and a really snazzy

dreser), and even swapped some gamcspiaying tips. We just about talked

about games for ages (well, until the maths period was over anyway and
then they threw us out. Here's what games they're all playing..

SNES

Jemirno Wjfeon

Asa 13y«roWgiH, ghecolleds

seqijitis bol don't lo^e her Iqo Ifghriy

- her keen diet o* McOonalris ham-

burgers Kos given he" edge when she

beol^ Ik fwofal Sreelfighte*!

M. BISON

GAMBOV
Kelly Maggs

Tetfis is deod popular game? with

girls ond Kelly i% no erteption, She's

olso gol Nintendo console but

spends her spare lime wilh her besi

Boy frientf Pretty good she rs tool

120 LINES

7
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SNES

^onefloptdo

Shone o bit o^ o SNES king - or so be

soys. He's reckons Ihot his high score

is cduafly reoL We think Ihd ne's

tdlTng the Irirfh- Which i^sod 'tos "ri's

a really crop score

400,000

MEGADfifVE

Moireod Concannon

Mo irheed's thrown away oil her m\i-

olly steieotypicol doils oj*d installed c

M^drrve in h^i bedroom. Her

fovounfe game is Sonic and she's

never tried to dfess him up erther.

SNES

Tonya Cameron

Long-Kopred ond prefly, Tonyc Rndt

lime oH her hedic sodal schedule fo

s^downfoforeolV good romp with

Super Mono every now end then.

And hoy con she ployl

302,106 300J60

GAME GEAR

Domien Burke

With iwo cots romping oround ond

ripping up the fumifure, Oamien hos

to ploy gomes on the move,. Thonlts

to his Giar, he ^(1 gets to ploy Sonic

It when tor sitting!

45,200 SUPERMARIO 3 - COMPLETED

GARTH
! weril on s dodgy tioliday in an apartneni in Italy thai was
rented for four but I went as an unofficial guest".

Unfortunately, one day whilst I was in ttie shower the rep

came round to " say hello' ,
It she caugtit me there It was

cjeportaiion for all of us so I had to climb out of the forth

storey bathroom window and jump six leel across onto a bal-

cony and then lie down so that she couldn't see me from the

car park. Easy eh? Problem was I naked and opposite the

balcony was a block of flats with everyone having Iheir

lunch. Lucky I'd broughl my own lunchbox wtth me.

PAUL
Paul never goes on holiday anywhere nice but he was once

ir Brighton with Whitla and we gol back from a nightclub at

4 00am to the BSB and Paul said he wanted to go to a chip

shop, Gary Whilta (who was trying to make the northern one
sense), told h^m not to be a slupid northern gel as there

wouldn't be anywhere open. Rand, in his slurred northern lilt

told Whitta he'd damn well go on his own then, and turned

around with flourish and marched off whilst telling Whitta

over his shoulder what a crap male he was. Unfortunately,

as he walked out into the street a iamp post set about him

and his crap mate Whitta had lo drag his unconsaous body

lo hospital 1

GARY
I was at Builins with a bunch of males but unfonunaiely we
ailracied ralher a lot of complaints about noise. At 4 o' clock

Ir the morning 20 guys from Sega came around to my door

and started stiouting, "Gary Whtlla- Whitia Stinker" and
eventually broke open the door and attacked me with wei

towels. Unfortunately a Butlins security man had been dis-

patched to the scene and came in and started having a right

go at us about keepfng the noise down. We all sat there

looking really sorry and apoiogetic and thought we d cracked

It unlil one bright spark from Sega with half a football on his

head said, listen, Don't you (ike my hat?" The guy exploded

and threw us all out!

STEVE
Steve's NEVER been sad enough lo go lo Butlins bul he

once went on tour round Britain for almost a year! "! was
managing this band mahn;' says CVG s number one rocker,

^and we were all living m the back of a transit van. giggrng by

night and sunbathing by day. - II was babe-tastic man. until

one evening when I was in the back of the van moving at

high speed and the driver unexpectedly slammed on the

brakes. Me and this really beefy bloke called Dozer were

slung fonward al high speed !o the front of the transit.

Unfortunately I landed first closely followed by the 1 8 stone

blubber gullet and hatf of r^r, Marshal's ftnesl! Could have

been worse though. Whilia could have been in the back tool'

ANGLIN
Whilst on holiday with his pai, who shall remain nameless

i^eah, I wouldn't wanj to embarrass Ryan as well - Paui),

they popped mlo the room of a few luverrly ladies for a quick

chat who were supposed to be tucked up in bed al 1 0;30pm,

When a patrol came round to check the girlies were in bed,

the two young lads jumped into the cupboard (seriously) untii

they had gone^ Two hours later, after several visits from the

patrol and several evading jumps mlo the cupboard, our

hapless young fools realised they had been rumbled and

had to make a run lor it, before they got focked out of their

hotel. They waited lilt the coast was clear, and Ihen made a

desperate dash out of the door and straight m to the burly

body of a father iarge leach' from the sctiool of said girlies!

JON
He's an adventurous sort our Jon and was on holiday in the

Sahara Desert in two jeeps. The two cars slopped at an

oasis so that Jon coutd poller off with a spade and do that

thing in the sand that only a man suffehng with the 'squits"

can do. Unfortunately, as soon as Jon had dug his hole and

exposed his bum to world, a load of wild camels muscied

over and started spitting and kicking around him. "It was ler-

ribte. I couldn't run away because they caught me with my
trousers down. By the time I got back to the Jeep I was cov-

ered in warm camel flob! Auuurrrrghl

JULIE
We found recently thai ex-new girl Juiie is not as shy as we
first thought! Al a recent holiday, she spent a whole week
sunbalhmg on a topless beach, Ounng a qurck dip, she

espied a girl walking off the beach wilti her bag, She ran up

the beach and chased after her as she disappeared into a

crowded shopping precinct but eventually caught her in

shop. Imagine her embarrassment when stie confronted her

and found out that it was an identical bag lo her own.

Embarrassing eh? Not as embarrassing as suddenly realis-

ing mat youre lopiess. standing in the middle of a crowded

shop and miles from your bra!



he revival of an 8-bit classic

on Super NES... a space-age

challenge for chess fans...

two new hotshots for SNES

near completion... pro-

grammable pads for the

90s..., and we introduce the most

benevolent superhero In the galaxy..
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1 STARWING
(Super NES/Ninlendo)

2 FLASHBACK
(Megcidriwe/U5 Gold)

3 GRAHAM COOCH'S
VORLD CLASS CRICKET

[Amiga/Aud iogenici

4 CHAMPIONSHIP
MANAGER 93

(Amrgo/Domofk)

5 FLASHBACK
(Amigo/US Gold)

6 SUPER KICK OFF

(Megodrive/US Gold)

' SUPER STAR WARS
(Super NES/JVC)

PREMIER MANAGER
IPC/Gremlin)

9 FATAL FURY
(Megodrive/Sega)

1 ZOOL
(PC/Gremlin)

1 1 TINY TOONS
(Super NES/Konomi)

12 ALIEN 3
(Super NES/Acdaim)

13 WAR IN THE GULF
[Amigo/Eropfre)

14 STRIKE COMMAN-
DER

(PC/Origin)

15 X-WING
(PC/LucosAftsI

16 DESERT STRIKE

^B (Amigo/E ledronic Arts)

17 PGA TOUR GOLF a
f (Megodrive/Eleclfonic Arts)

18 ARABIAN NIGHTS

Ht (AmJgo/Krbolis)

19 WAR IN THE GULF
{PC/Empire)

10 WWF ROYAL
RUMBLE

(Super NES/Accloim)

NO,
you're not dreaming. One of the all-time clas-

sic computer games is on Its way to the Super
Nintendo courtesy of MIcroprose. The

Commodore 64 original from 1984 is stiii one of the

best-loved piatform games on any format, and one of

the most ground-breaking - It was using rotoscoped

character animation long before new-fangled games
like Flashback were even a twinkle In Delphine's eye.

The realiy good news Is that the SNES version - enti-

tled impossible Mission: The 90s Remix - is actuaiiy

two games In one. Not only Is there an all-new updated

16-blt version {complete with new characters, power-

ups, end-of-level baddies, etc), but also a completely

authentic not-changed-ln-any-way-at-all carbon copy of

the 8-blt original, with all the same game maps, graph-

ics and speech! The CVG crew had a quick play of an
early preview version this month and it was a real trip

down memory lane* Aah, those were the days...

impossible Mission: The 90s Remix Is due out on SNES
this Christmas. We can't waiti

Ah, those were the days. Impossibie

Mission has been recreated Hawtessiy

on Super NES,

The more upmarket 90s remix should^

with any luck, retain the original's playa-

bitity. Let's hope so!

&kG SPOT! i¥Wf month horn now on, we^lt be giving over o Whifta's

World slot to the CVG crew's fove lokes of the month. So, without

further ado...

RANDY: Why wouldn't the <rob share his sweets? Betause he was

shellfish.

AMGUH: There are these two fish in a tank. One says to the other,

^how do you drive this thing?"

WHITTAt Why did the bistait <ry? Betause his mother was a wafer so

long.thmm - td)

GARTH: Garth doesn't know any gags, betause he's not funny.

STSVEt What did one house say to the other? Nothing, houses tan't

talk, silly.

JON: A bloke goes Into the doitor's and says "Oottor Bettor, what

<an I take for kleptomania?" (Ho bloody ho - Ed)

JUUE: What do you do if you see a spate man? Jump in it, man. (Oh

dear - Ed)

1
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The thing about big film

Ue-lns is that they aKvays

seem to be acrtlon games,
don't they? And this gets a bM
dull after a while, so Star

Wars fans who have been
swamped by an avalanche of

actlon-paclced licences will be
pleased to hear that there's a

rather more intellectual adap*
tatlon of their favourite movie
on the horizon.

Star Wars Chess (or, to 0ve it

Ks full name, The Software
Toolworlts' Star Wars Chess)

Is... well, It's Just that, really.

MIndscape has taken Its

famous Chessmaster game
engine and sent it bacic to a
long time ago in a galaxy far, far away. So now, rather than the boring old rooks and pawns,

you have Uke Skywalker and his rebel chums battling against Darth Vader and his Imperial

forces. There are 72 animated battle scenes for when one piece captures another, so expect

plenty of light sabre fights and t^at have you. Out on PC soon*

The tncredibty exciting Software Toolworks' Star Wars Chess!

SAY HELLO TO...

Along time ago In a galaxy far, far away... there was a planet called Btag-0, a serene

and peaceful place wtiere there was no money and everything was free. But Blafi-0

was destroyed In a freak collision with the sun, and everyone was killed.

Everyone, however, except a young child called Free-B, who was hurled into space by the

explosion and cra^-tanded on Earth simie years later. GroMring up on our little blue-

^WHi planet, Free-B couldnt help but notice how brilliant our video games were, but was
apalled at how much Uiey cost. So, using his space-age super powers, Free-B decided to

champion the causes of the pocH* and the needy everywhere. He became Captain

Cartridge, and now he*s linked up wfth CVG to bring software Joy to the worid.

The mission of Captain Cartridge Is to provide free games to anyone who, through

poverty or misforhine, cannot afford to enjoy a btt of software fun - nke everybocfy

deserves to. So, if you have a partteularly s<HTy tale to tell, send K In to Captain

Cartridge and, if ft plucks at his heartstrings, he may well sort you out. But remember!

Captain Cartridge only helps genuine cases and dislikes nothing more than greedy little

boys and giris, so dent go trying It on. Send your begging letters to CAPTAIN CARIRIDGE,

Planet CVG, Priory Court, 30*32 Farringdon Lane, London ECIR 3AU, and k>ok out for Me
Captain's first instalment next Issue*

NB: Any slmHarlty between CVG's Captain Cartridge and Sergeant Software, who used to

appear in our sister magazine The One, is entlrBly coinddental. Honest.

HURRY UP AND
READ THIS

"My sword!" Vfvid Image's orieryfai battler is at last ready for Its

SNES release.

Can't stop, got to run. Just got time to print a

couple of pics of two new SNES games that

came Into the office Just minutes before dead-

Mne. First Samurai from Kemco (converted from the

Amiga original) Is finally finished, while Super Air

Diver (or SAD for short) from SunSoft uses a Nintendo

accelerator chip (not the Super FX^ though) to speed
up the Mode 7 aerial arcade action as you fly mis-

sions over futuristic cities. Well be reviewing both

next month- Ah, there goes the last train...

Jeez, this Is fast! Not the screenshot of course, that's compfete-

ly stift. We mean the game itselt which set off police radar traps

for miles around when we booted it up.

Hardly a month goes by these days without some com-

pany bringing out a "revolutionary" now Joypad wtth a

list of pointless features as long as your arm. We
wouldn't want to let you down this month with our traditional

piece of controller news, especially as this latest batch of

add-ons is actually quHe good.

Spectravldeo's SN programmable Joypad and Joystick uses

a new ''digital action learning system" which means you can

teach them sequences of moves. So, you can program In all

your favourite Street Rghter special moves and execute

them at the touch a single button. Smart, eh?
With six different memories, 30 pre-programmed moves,

battery baclc-up and all the usual siomo/autofire features,

these look like the business. But don't take our word for ft

Just yet * well be roadtestlng them both In a special gizmos

feature next month, in the meantime, the Program Pad and

Program Stick will be available from September at £39.99

and £49.99.

''



ly Stallone plays Judge

Dredd on big and small

screens soon... not one

but TWO chances to

blag some free soft-

ware... and all the

latest goss from the rough and tumble

world of computer and video gaming...

FIT SISTER
Calling all you gamesplaylng guyst

Do you have an older sister (16 or

over) who's rather attractive? If so,

you could win £100 of software for your
machine! The CVG crew, In a particularly

sorry bout of Jate-nlght-ln-the-pub-sad-

ness, Is launching a campaign to find the
fittest female family member of one of
our readers! All you have to do is send In

a snap of your lovely sis - we don't want
any nudey or dirty ones of course, oh no
heaven forbid, Just something nice and

pretty to brighten up our day when we
trawl In depressed In the morning. Don't

worry, it's not seedy or anything - It's

Just like an Innocent seaside beauty
pageant. Each month the sender of the
prettiest ptc will receive a hundred quid's

worth of games for the system of his/her

choice, and we'll also make the young
lady a star by printing her lovely face In

the magazine. So get snapping and not
only might you be swamped by software,

but your sister could be a supermodel
before you know it! Send your photies to

RT SISTER, CVG, Priory Court, 30-32
Farringdon Lane, London ECIR 3AU.

SPOT THE SHOT
FOR FUN AND

PROFIT!

Considering we only

invented the Spot the
Shot comp as an easy

way to fill up a bit of space,
It's been a tremendous suc-
cess - apparently the idea of

winning £50 of software is Just

too much for you greedy little

trouser stains to resist. So
we'll just have to keep doing
It, we suppose.
This month's shot Is, as usual,

a piccy from one of this

month's featured games
that's been given a good
going-over by the CVG "firm"

to render It almost unrecog-
nisable. Using your skill and
Judgementf can you tell us
what game it's from? If so,

bung your answer in the post
to SPOT THE SHOT 3, CVG,
Priory Court, 30-32 Farringdon

Lane, London ECIR 3AU- And remember - you've got to be In It to win Itl

9
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After over a year of rumour and speculation^ It's finally

been confirmed that Sylvester Stallone is to play

Judge Dredd in a new muHI-mlllion dollar movie - and
the offlclal games are already in the pipeline!

Fresh from his hit wtth CUffhanger, the man Stallone will be
donning the famous helmet and patrolling the seamy
streets of Mega City One in the movie, written by
Terminator 2 co-author William

Wisher and out here next ^^^^^^^ He is the

year. We've heard a y'^^H^H^BE^ taw -and
rumour that Sony has flli^d^^^^HXVV ^^^ coming

already picked up the ^T^^^^^^lBa ^^ '^^ *"^

console rights, but it*s ^B^ ^K^B screen st

not confirmed yet. Mind j^^HH ^H ]^H the end of

you, we were right about l^^H "^^^IR nextyear.

Sensible Soccer...

1 STARVING
(Nmtendo)

2 SUPER STAR WARS
(JVC}

3 TINY TOONS
(Konami)

4 ALIEN 3
lAcdoim]

5 WWF ROYAL RUMBLE
{Acdoiml

6 PUOSLEY'S SCAV-
ENGER HUNT

(Oceon)

7 AGURI SUZUKI
(Nintendo]

8 JOHN MADDEN
FOOTBALL 93

[Eleclfonic Arts)

9 WING COMMANDER
(Mmdscope)

10 MICKEY'S MAGICAL
QUEST
(Ninlertdo)

# SEGA has admrtted that it has deveroped a

32-ljit console known as the Saturn, which is

intended to take over from the Megadnve - this, pre-

sumably is the "Gigadrive" that everyone's been

talking about for yonks. Unfortunately, due to pricing

problems, Sega is unlikely to release the new

mach!ne until tt's possible to sell It cheaply enough,

and that could mean a very long wait, maybe until

the year after next.-,

# ALTHOUGH it stlll hasn't unveiled it, Atari

has finally released details of rts new 64-6Jt super-

conso^e. the Jaguar, to be released next year.

According to Atari, the cartridge-based system will

have 16 million colors, a RISC processor, 16-bit CD-

quality stereo sound and a host of other features -

all for $200 (around £150)1 The first 'MegaCart"

games to be released include Cybermorph» Allen vs

Predator and Jaguar Formula One Racing. More news

as it comes in„-

# IF YOU were excited to read about

MIcroprose's all-new version of Impossible Mission

on SNES in this month's news, you'll probably get

even more moist when we tell you that the company

is also planning new versions of some of its old

faves. mcluding F-19 Stealth Fighter (Megadrfve),

Airborne Ranger and Solo Flight 2 (both SNES).

Airborne Ranger and Solo Fhght are due early next

year, with F-19 pencilled in for Summer 94...

O SEGA has finally given way to media pressure

and set up an age rating system for its games - in

America, at least. As of this month, all American

Sega-produced carts will carry one of three classifi-

cations. There's "^GA" (for general audiences),

"MA- 13" (for mature audiences) and "MA-17" (for

adults - not appropriate for minors). We'll have to

wait and see if the system finds its way over here—

J
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mn YOU KNOW
there's a real New
Vbrk plumber tailed
Mario? Mario
Zupanovit is the man
in iharge of maintain-
ing the plumbina
svstem Tor the Siatue
of Liberty., J



(Start) Nintendo (Options) Latest Releases

(Password) Wfoolworths.

£49.99 Super NES format

djDy*yy Super NES format

lAbm 3" AC 1993 TwenMIli CetMur^ f oi F"*m Ccmwalion All fighis reserved." WWF', Wienlemsnva' and Royal Bumble' are registered tradBmarks at TitarSowls Ktc All othef distnctrffl

clw*cle( fames, Wienesses, tiOes *k1 logos here n are tradennihs o1 TilatiSpoila bic. 1993 TitanSporK Inc. All nghis reserveil.

WOOLWORTHS
irS RIGHT UP YOUR STREET.

All Items su&jeclto availability



JURASSIC PARK in comic-book form.

CCLAIM and James Cameron get

in bed togetlier... mal<e your

own SONiC chilli dog... and

Im
9mm of Um Mgg«tt hcence deals of the year, Acclaim

has tietf vp tf>« vtd»o game rigMs to all of blockbuster
director James Camefon's future movies.

The tfeal between Acclaim, who've already had a hit wtth
Termfnalor 2 on consoles, and Cameron's company
Li£htfttorrn Entertainment means that the two companies
wfff worli together on the game licences right from the sto-

ryboard stage, with the software developers having access
to the movie sets during filming.
Tlie first nim to be covered by the new deal Is Cameron's
next project True Ue&r which stars Arnold Schwarzenegger
as a nuclear weapons expert caught up In a government
conspiracy. It's tipped as the big Summer blockbuster for

next year, and following that is the offlclal Splderman
movie, which Cameron Is also directing. "After our terrific

success with T2, we're thrilled to be back In business with

Acclaim/' says Cameron. So that's all right, then.

We touldtt't ha/p bat laygb In

f/ie CVG oHi€€ this month,

wAeii it wm inadvertently

h revealed by the man ft/jti-

lA self that our

"esteemed" Deputy

editor and fAUP iiaraoke

king Paal Rand is a regular

taller on one of those

taiky 089S "Karaoke
Challenge" lines, where you

phone in and sing a song to try and win a tush prize

- wfiaf with live karaoke being out of season at the

moment, it's the only way he tan get his fix. Worse
still, he doesn't have a phone at home, so he
trudges all the way down to the phone box at the

bottom of his street! What a very, very sad man he
is. (This Is all a total lie - Rand)

CHILI DOG A LA SONIC
Brovm lib ground beef- Add
1/2 cup each of chopped
onionSf peppers and mush*
rooms Cbrown lightly], one
tablespoon Worcester
sauce, 1 large can of
crushed tomatoes and 8oz
barbecue sauce. Simmer for

30 minutes. Add 1 teaspoon
each of chili powder, cumin,
oregano. Add 1 large can of

red kidney beans (drained).

Simmer for 1 hour and add
the hot dogs. Cook for IS
minutes in tlie sauce, and
serve In a toasted roti

(melted chee&e optional).

Yum! Actually, if you have
any success with this

recipe, send us a picture of

your dish and well print it

and give you a prize. Even
better, send us the food in

an envelope so we can all

tuck in.

NOW IT'S
A COMIC
AS WELL
We>e talking about

Jurassic Park of
course, which has

already been turned Into a
McDonald's happy meal, T-

shirt, colouring book, coffee
mug and, oh yes, film. Wtth
the movie opening across
the UK as you read this, the
first Issue of the official

Jurassic Park comic Is on
sale now. It's a four-part

adaptation of the movie wtth

some behind-the-scenes
movie guff dotted around
too and, according to the
publishers,

the comic
will continue
after the
movie adap-
tation with

original sto-

ries based
around the
same char-

acters.

Coo.

1

SCANJUR-
RASSIC

COMIC TO
FIT HERE

IT'S A SONIC
EXPLOSION
With two new Sonic

the Hedgehog
games on the way

(see CES report), Sega Is

launching a new wave of
''Sonlcmania" with yet mora
merchandise and tie-Ins.

Fans of those tacky old Steve
Jackson adventure game-
books (if you want to figtit the
skeleton monster men turn to
page 43 etc) will be pleased
to hear that Sonic has got in

on the act with two 'Interac-

the novels" loosely based on
his on-screen adventures. The
two books. Metal City Mayhem
and Zone Rangers, are priced
£3.99 and In the shops now -

but you can win a copy of each
as we've gc»t 10 sets to give away. Simply teli us the name
of Seniors little orange mate and send the answer to TAILS
COMPETITION at the usual CVG address.
In the meantime, US telly-watchers are currently enjoying
the animated exploits of Sonic In a new cartoon series
which should find Its way onto screens over here later In the
year - it's not bad at alL And Sonic has even turned Into a
celebrity chef, dishing out his favourite recipes In the latest

edition of his US comic. So, If you're Interested In making
one of Sonlc's meais^ here's how:

mst^m
PC TOP I AMIGA

1 PREMIER MANAGER
(Gremlin)

2Z0OL
(Gremlin)

3 FLASHBACK
(US Gold)

4 STRIKE COMMANDER
(Origin)

5 X-WING
fLucosAtis}

6 WAR IN THE GULF
[Empire)

7 CHAMPIONSHIP
MANAGER 93

{Domo He}

8 EYE OF THE
BEHOLDER 3

(SSi)

9 LEGACY
(MicroProseJ ^

1 FREDDY PHARKAS
(Sierro)

1 GRAHAM GOOCH'S
WORLD CLASS CRICKET

(Audiogenic)

a CHAMPIONSHIP
MANAGER '93

3 FLASHBACK
(US Gold)

4 WAR IN THE GULF
(Empire)

5 DESERT STRIKE
(Electronic Arts)

6 ARABIAN NIGHTS
(Krisalis)

7 GUNSHIP aOOO
(MicroProse)

8 THE CHAOS ENGINE
(Renegode)

9 A-TRAIN
(Moxis)

10 A320 AIRBUS
(Tholion)



ZAP COMPUTER GAMES
TECHNO HOUSE-LOW LANE-HGRSFOFTTH

LS1S 4DF
MAIL ORDER SIZZLIISGLY MOT LlfSE

0-5-3-2 5-90-0-7

7

LOW LOW PRICES - ALL THE LATEST GAMES & MACHINES -

SUPER QUICK DELIVERY- NO SILLY MEMBERSHIP FEES REQUIRED
TO BUY, OUR MOST FRIENDLY STAFF ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL

ZAP HOURS: 9am-7pm Mon-Fri •9am- 5pm Sat S Sun • FAX NO: 0532 586523

ij ^FT]?

c SUPER NES

VS SVFER NES
+ GAm or YOUR mia

i42.99 £149 l
+ PKP]

BUBSY WE
£54

ALIEN 5
f44.99

FIPiAL riGMT //

CALL

^
.JC44.99

...j:44.99*vv * *-p4 ri ^^^4 v4*+-+**»t«4 * »*4-4 ^t** *^^**t^

MJEXW
DRACirLA «-.

nimsY „»^„„. t34^9
M\T frHjrii^iLL. .^^...^ ^,^^.JL44.aa

riZ-M L\Xl » ^.,- «».^ t-J-/ „'i,y

SI:TER /fNIH DH^ICT ^ « -E4J,ff!>

l\~l\T ROYAL Rl 'yaiLL £34,99

YOSmS COOKIE » ^ « S44.99

S(fPi;KAT>7.1BOV..„ -f4J.33

SIlAIX}^^'Ri 'iV « » i:-J9, Ss?

l-L4^ i I 4-4 -F K+ t v««^* »4

\ra«ir,ut^ ..-„-> >,,»«, -,—™«.»^-i7,iK^

r/AT 7TM**V5 -«- , -,.-»- £49.99

fATALHKl'—, .«™™.„ ^44M0
B^XTMW HLTmSS, ,«»».» .....^.X49.B9

nM J i^'JEKKl -......«.,„^«^.- ,,-.*r-,—^—H",p^7.00

MR;Kf: rMOfSE. «...,..,„.„ «C49,a9

TECMOXH^l .^4ai?3
ur.vt;ro^^^/AST£R cux
EQllXOX. -„- ,CALL
liK.nVL JiKOniiJC^ M,,- ™-...» Mtif.H9

^irtHLAZER ^««»^..« X44.99
ZELDAm ». .» - JU9.99
FLXjXL fantasyMY^mC qimST X39,99
JXVvU, lAiXTASY rn ^ J>i^.ffSt

miAA ILViKi:171-lLL ^ ^ X44.39

A7fLii<K;KEr&y -» .,.„„„™„^ 144^99

KJAY; ARTItCRS WOHLD h.,».--h^. £44.99

I'RIXilt: OF PllRSIA ^.,J^44.99

UESllRT STRIKL «.- .....JL44.99

JLSL\n' CO-VATRf - X44^99
l^'SQl'ADRO:^ »»,. ^44,99
^UjvJ t-^ I J * + H4^-»#j*»^f ^bpnJ*F»*4*""**«»-»**«-"»"**^»*<"'*TTHPPFAOLJ»i/*J

iV/^lKTf> KtXRT L44.9D

rr.m^LE BL.\CH colt --.». .^^,^..»..„144.99

irvVLiL-u: c;«Lr -»,-..« X44.9if

Ti.tiMiXAioH „«.«-«»„^.„^— fsy.yy

7i;R\//A:i7*^K - .iK*:,uj£; — caul
TLHML\'ArOR -JllH^EMEyr 1}AV.^^^^^^.^X^\LL

r(X}LWORlJ) £34.99

CHOVLSC'CHOSTi ,» t^myy
Km^STl''S rnW HOf'SE..... «-«, X29.9il

UOOK S.S4.99

bJ^^t M-fF^WW iTtdJ^ bri IddPlddPb^dVPIfH ri #»^«P P-bV VPP^^PWrPPVVTPIVPP ^"^^^T'l^'J

AMAy.LWi TIIaWIS --»» JL29.93

UVUXY'SADXXXrunE..^.^ ^^.^......£34.99

XBAALL STAR CJiALLEyiiE £29.99
CAUrORNLX GAMES It >. ,£29.J>.9

Ol I bj J« > ^U jid^ J I vrr-i-i*vnHVPrTTrTrpi-iirrTTr'TWTTr'*i^rrT4T^4>Vpx/V

J IJ_u^l^j K^ I r^ V *44«HMP**p m^ MM M »pp«p^bB-4 «MPa-a »- p^TP««H»p >n p I I 4 mt^m^Jt iJ^'

Am^^M J-PLJ L hTJ J JX*^b^*P Kp-b4 M b*J 4 b^b^AMbAd 4bb>4bA«J 4*«»b^4 4 L I 4jL ^rb7bl^V^

iV JlHJ 01 t^t^i' 4H*4#-* *K^** i P** *1 »*¥ 4*^*#* ^*** P-P*^»*»P-*-%4 » »* **-^'^ »4JJ

t L If f T
, f\ rvf J^piR r^*4-q-vr>T4 1 *-i-Ef »r p^^^^v r-i ' r»f-« i p pi4f-'T'+4 4 ' r F«vvi>Y pi.^^

l^^J> E^f^ » J J J b*4.Ka.b4ri^^MbA*b b^b^KMA*^A&bfl J b^*b«A4-4flMbAA44 BJ»AIW^V^7 bCnJ

^\iT rJH J^ -
' ^J dJ J ^KHH^v^k-b^f ribk4ri4^r''^*h^^'h'"'*h"'"^*^"^ bX*^L^ib^bl.n/

niinJ^S LV JX\/L £44.99

STVEET nOTTLR TIUBO ™-^„ ,„.,.^CALL

fIAj^Xp lluftf J/+-A U»»»4 ri 1 * 1 1 4 i ^l-l-l*i-H-l 4 ¥»«^« * »«4 4*^P+ I VVHi**C^UlZi

ALUUD £r H'iUUD ». C/UX
MAJUO .%iX 5TAAN » .-<iAiX

\\'"iW*LL RkCIXG . CALL

IS -Conoln 17-50

SUPER NES ^«^

JUMDKWV7VEK - ^ « «»..—t*J.ff9

tWJMIJ - « XI5.00

^f^J W \^\m\A^ mpppivqpnvvp^pWT^ppTfVppvf r-^^«w^p«q 4PP"'PPPiq'VP "-^ A ' 4^ U*

P/U, nOOSTLR „„»...^^»,-».^^.^..^-X^,JM

r^

F^IMJCOM j\r

POr \V TWINBEE « > pr«<-a»rp4-4 rp'i 4 04Ap \^^X

rpvh*p«v^^pv p p p*^ p rp^¥4^

ftlRALir/O.V .SOiJCi^R !!»»«, ^,»^,-.^»..»i:5y-!^y

KDOKAIKJ »„....„.^..„» »»^ „,..X5J,f^

SUTKR B(IAnttK.\LLV .^ «t , Z34-99

ARTOmCHTlXG k.—p^-«.«-»CAIi

COSMO i'OLICE OALIVAN CALL
2030 ii-LSEBATX ». -h£5J-99

y.U:KIEr:R['i'HPI-\:BALL.. «.„ «jC49,3&

co."voi. i7'K/jn:s «

JSLr^TL^lH" fuLUdA %JW b b«4 4 K^f 4Aiq^4.XXflMKA4« i iP P^P P»rPV4 P PV4A'd^Tv'w

JiLNV; or R/UJJES .,^,„_-^ » JL29,99

J^L J f^f4 J jIp J XUJ} Ii4ifrt4i»ll4 J-»»^^*i*»r4l»»4«^irPt4^^*»4**i*«B-^4'^~^'v

Jj^fl^A A4dfrk«4 i 1 K4-i i t> +4**» »4 4 4 »>4

UIO MKTAL,« - X,^.9f>

iUi\'ZVM V? n - ^ CALL
XICEL MAVSJELL'S CSCABT O-VLl^ -^59-^3

iLlTTLE CRAMJPRZA:. « „£29,£W

MLajnT/U',„^„t+-44«vp iH-ri ri *H I H-»4-i*4*%4H-4 P-»H 4 » » f-|4+ » f-+ +-f^.£Z9.99

FORMATinXSOCCER B & Ml'LTTTAr ^79„TO

rOR>LUI0X n C-=MI^TJTM' i^^- 2 PAUS .£99.9ft

WTm LVLRk^ ORDER
OVER 4:25

A CXiPY OF fixUlF FAX
- THE t^ .\L\a^\ZLVE
nu: WHOLE worli} is

TAIJUXii jWOIT.
WOKIN £S.OO

^NEO-GEO
3 corxj inji I ... ^ ^it^%.ao

FATAL ri'RV 11 ^ ^ira.oo

-WORLD HEROES 11 »« CALL
ba:&eilu.l st,\rs a ,^.,..^.XX29M>

KCVC OF Tm: MOXSTERS n „„SX29.99

XL\}A CO.\LyLiXDO ^.»..-....»„» ^129,99

MIJTATiOXXATlOX ^129.99

LAST RESORT £129.99

THRASH RALLY.— „»„„».„.» J:i2O.00

M\\^^Ja r J%M\^fR X k bJ «« b*b bJJ^P bJ J P^Xd M «««»««« »P*P«« PT P InJ ^t1^p«^^^

-%HJVJ ^I J ft F J h.p_iJ m^^MJ mM-k^^mmmt^& PXAP^PflPflfl^f xd^^v** f pvp^^ p+v^pIJ^VpIH'

ri3(*/t rf' jfirK E.'f\*l F f tp h f *•*» f4 4 i fH 4 i P** i*^f f4" »P»1 i i rr^ i.^ '^'T^ X^VwVn/

t/OHTi'ivwV +*p4f4tpy*++»i*4"i"4i"*»+"»»^+-^*»»i^**»«*****^*''^"*''''

FAr^\L FlfRl' ^ ^„».» « fJ2aw
^S<JJI ».......», -.... ^•..—tW.f.OO

Gi/OLNri^/z^or. «„«^.-.x&o.oiD

,SWEK SJ'F .£95.00

HURXIXGilGHT - ^95.00

CROSS >TV'ORD5>. ^.£95.00

FOOTHAJ^. tTtEXZY ...... ..^^....... -.^£120.00

KIXG OF THE MOIVSTI.RS t93.00

MAGIdAXLORU « -t^.i .OO

Z020 BASEB^\LL^ ....,Mt.'i.O0

XAMTS , „.,„h£^.00

SXj l^£jjj'f\ . ni « O M*^ *^w t*H ^ * P4 ri H hi4 4 VMW il*HIP»4qpPk4 444^^4'^b^DOd Ih^'

B^lSElhUd^ „ ^ .165.OO

fj 1 IauAuU * t r r h * tt Pr*1 rr* p*^ p ^ r^ v ^ ri vtt*tt4 rt ri ^ ffl^t* r+ + ^*%X(Ut4A/

TOP PLAYERS (iOIJ^- „ ..^f^'i.QO

JOYJOY KID „ U15.00

JOYSTICK^ »,,.«-. £.^0.00

^LUiRLL\H>Rl}U...... -» S(X}X

MlACrOR.... „ SOOX
VILWVOIXT. CALL

NEO-GEO SYSTEM INC 1 STICK
PSU C^ LEADS £300.00
MEMORY CIKD X20.00
MA]>iY USED ii^lMES L\ STOCK -

iiL\H:FAN
.\LUi.\ZL\T.

£5.30 IXC^ PC-P.

12 MOXTHS GAMT.
r^lX St'HSf.RH'TIOX
£3H.OO LVC PCP.

NEO~GEO
^un: KiiiK siH'f:i:R...

ri-fr4fr#^^-k tr******t 4-44 1 ^P4« P P144»4i

pri4

f 4-f4*PH4 4 b F I 4 4^ J f ^^r1.^->

^\RT OF niHITfXG tlTS.OO

WORLD HEROEH .....^ » JrZ40.00

PLEASE CALL ^^JW^Mj%fWt

MERE

NAME

ADDRESS

ORDER FORM
Send to this address:

ZAP
TECHNO HOUSE
LOW LANE, HOR5FORTH
LEEDS LSI 8 4DF

Please rush me the following telephone m.

CUT HERE ..-

PDSTCCDE

ITEM PRCE POST/P TOTAL

Please make cneques/POs
psy^le CD ZAP

GRAKID TOTAL

Credit card number

Expiry Dace

n D
Cheqi^e Credtt Card Poscal

Order
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...home/ as ever, to the
International Summer
Consumer Electronics Sho^
- or CES for short. Every
year the cream of the
industry gathers here in

June for me biggest video
pontes exhibition in the

WOftU) to unvMl thMT
hottest new gomes ond hardware, ond 1993 was r»o

exception. CVG's Gory Whitto was m town for tf>e

week to find out wfcofs going to be setting your
screens alight in '94 and Doyond. This is what he
eventuolly staggere<J back into the office with...

hicago! What a

town! Home of

blues music, the
world's tallest building,

Michael Jordan... and the
Summer CES, the hottest

date in the games indus-

try's calendar - and not just

because it's in June. If you've

ever been to a computer show
in the UK and been impressed,
think again. In typical American
tradition, the CES is bigger, bold-

er and badder than any games
expo in Britain or anywhere else in

the world. Everyone comes out to play

in the Summer sun at CES, from the big boys of

Nintendo and Sega to the smaller independent com-
panies and developers, each with their latest wares
to show off. In fact the CES isn't just about games -

it's an all-round electronics show, where you can
check out everything from the latest widescreen TVs
to portable Minidisc sound systems - but it's in the

games hall that the real action's to be found, not just

with new games but also the latest systems, add-ons
and all kinds of other fun stuff. Only in America, as

they say. So, join me now as we voyage through the

electronic jungle of the CES and sort the wheat from
the chaff of what was on display...
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NINTENDO
Ifs a CES tradition that the

Mario giants always dominate
the show - rather than just

erecting a regular stand,

Nintendo takes up a whole
'*area'' that swallows up about a
quarter of the entire show. When you hear about the Wbrtd ot

well, this is about as close as it gets, with eveiy new product on
backed up by some stunning special events (like a mega laser show
a giant dome) to drive the message home.
The star of Nintendo's show this year was undoubtedly FX TRAX. the

second game to use the amazing Super FX accelarator chip. On show lor

the first time ever here, it's a 3D racing game that promises to push the

SFX even further than its predecessor Starwing. Enhancements have been
made to the chip to make it even more powerful, and players will be able to

get to grips with it this Christmas. Unfortunately Nintendo were being very

secretive about it, and weren't allowing journos to take

pictures of the screen as the game's only 40%
complete. That didn't stop CVG sneaking back with a

few piccies, though.

Would you believe that over the last ten years,

Nintendo has sold over 100 MILLION Mario

games? No, neither would we, but it's true and
the company was celebrating in style with the

announcement of a whole new range of Mario-

related titles. Later in the year, look out for

MARIO AND WARIO, a Lemmings-style
puzzle game that pits our hero against his

latest adversary. After Waho drops a bucket
on Mario's head, the Italian plumber has to

stumble through 100 perilous levels, guided
by a little angel that you control with the new
Nintendo mouse. Like MarioPaint, the game
comes bundled with the mouse and is

released in the US this September. It looks

The chiet Goomba from

the Super Mano Bros,

movie made a Quest

appearance on

Nintendo's stand!
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Mos! popular game oi the snow mis year? Probably,

FXTrax is already looking like an SFX stunner.

smart. And if you're a
Wario fan and have a
Game Boy, you can
look fonward to WARIO
LAND, the third Super
Mario game for the

Boy, this time casting

you as the bad guy-
It's out here next year
Nintendo weren't
giving out cartridges at

the show, but if we
could have brought
any one game back
with us, it would
undoubtedly be
SUPER MARIO ALL-
STARS. It's a Mario party and everyone's invited" says Nintendo about a
game that's already got everyone in ihe CVG office drooling with

excitemenL Basically, Super Mario All-Stars is a "greatest hits" compilation

of all your favourite Mario games
from the NES, upgraded for the

Super NES and rolled into one
cartridge. After slotting in the cart,

choose from the original Super
Mario Bros, Super Mario Bros 2 or

Super Mano Bros 3 - the games
are the same, but the graphics have
been updated to 1 6-bit standards.

so they look and sound great for the

90s. And, as a special bonus, the

cart also features Super Mario Bros:

The Lost Levels, a game that was
previously only ever released in the

Japan and never available for

SNES before. With a battery back-

up for all the games like the one
used in Mario World, this is really

hot stuff, and us CVG nostalgia fans

can't wait. Fortunately we won't

have to wait long, as it's released in

the US next month and here before

the end of the year. Yum.

Nintendo was also using the show as a springboard for a whole host of

Super Scope games, including the very pretty YOSHrS SAFARI, a Mode-7
fest that has you, as Mario, riding on Yoshi's back and taking potshots at

the baddies that fly towards you over 12 levels. Don't shoot Yoshi! Scope-
fans also have BATTLE CLASH II to look forward to, a two-player shoot

*em up with one player using the joypad to play the bad guy.

Other big announcements from Nintendo included the long-awaited arrival

of LEGEND OF ZELDA on the

Game Boy and a totally new,
remodelled NES. Scaled down in

size and price, the reslyled 8-blt

control deck is sleeker, sexier and
much smaller - not much bigger

than your average NES cartridge, in

fact. The new system will retail for as
little at $50 (around £30), which
should breathe some new life into

the old warhorse. Oh, and there's

also something called TETRIS 2
coming out for the NES as well.

Don't know what that's all about.

SEGA

The all-new Mario 3 from SM All-Stars.

Mario and Wario - packaged with a mousel

Nintendo's NFL Stanley Cup was by far one of

|the most impressive in-game devs on display,

using Mode 7 background graphics to produce

some stunning slapshot action. Look out tor this

one at ihe end of the year

If Nintendo's proud of its

reputation for having the biggest

presence at the CES, it'd better

watch out - Sega is hot on its tail.

This year's show saw the Sonic
team^s most elaborate stand yet -

to enter it, you had to pass
through the gigantic 20-foot

wooden gates from Jurassic Park,

where one of the movie's Ford
Explorer trucks was also parked.

(Above) The glani Jurassic

Park gates open up to

reveal the goodies on show
In the Sega village.

(Left) Cor, it's an actual Ford

Explorer from the moviel

Not the one smashed up by

the T-Rex, of course.

The game, on Megadrive and Mega-CD, was the software centrepiece of

the Sega stand - it's totally difterent to Ocean's Nintendo and floppy

versions. On Megadrive it's a side-on platform thing where you can
choose to play either Alan Grant or a Velociraptor out to escape from the

park, while the Mega-CD is more a graphic adventure type thing.

Sega was showing off all kinds of new products, but by far the most
important of them all v;as the much-hyped Virtual Reality headset for the

Megadrive SEGA VR, being shown to the trade for the first time ever

here. Set to retail at under $200 {around £130} and featuring 3D
sterescopic vision and surround sound, the VR glasses dominated

Sega's stand, with a giant video wall and live presentations showing off

their capabilities. Due to launch in the US in December, Sega VR comes
bundled with a game called Nuclear Rush, in which the player pilots a
hovercraft against an army of robots. Three more games - Iron Hammer,
Matrix Runner and Outlaw Racing - will also be released to support the

system, with even more titles due in '94. '^Beyond state-of-the-art or high-

tech, Sega VR is new-tech that makes a quantum leap into the highest

level of gaming" says Sega, and having seen the prototype headset in

action, we reckon they could be right. Look out for the UK launch of the

system next year.

Megadrive Jurassic Park - more on page 112.

Ssga VR comes in at under $200, and is

obviously so amazing to play that it's turned this

unfortunate piayiesler into a plastic mannequin!

Or maybe irs just Steve after a big night ouL
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Bounty Hunter - one of the first games for Sega's bizarre

Activator controller.

Do you really ttiink you parents are goini to

tolerate this kind of thing In their house"^

Sega was also proudly

displaying another piece of

new Megadrive hardware -

the ACTIVATOR IS an
octagonal electronic hula-hoop

you nook up to your console.

place on the floor and stand in

the middle of. Armed with

sensors around its perimeter,

the Activator is controlled by

the player's actual kicks,

punches and other actions.

You look a bit of a wally when
using it, though. It's coming
bundled with two games called ^ ^
Bounty Hunter and Air Drums, a "magic" drumkit that allows you to bash

away at thin air to piay ear-popping solos. The price? Just $79.99

(around £50) and the good news is that the Activator will work with all

old Megadrive games as well, and future titles are being designed

specifically with the strange add-on in mind. ^^^„.. .

One such game is ETERNAL
CHAMPIONS, a one-on-one martial

arts title that Sega is hyping as its

answer to Street Fighter II - and
with rumours about CapCom's
Champion Edition perhaps never

appearing, they'll need one. With

over 35 combat moves, 1 1 fighters

from throughout history and
features like slow-motion replay all

packed into a massive 24Mb
cartridge. Eternal Champions is

shaping up to be a serious
Et^fiial Champions - all 24Megs ol itl

SFII/Mortal Kombat contender You'll need either a six-button joypad or

the new Activator to get the best out of it, though.

The biggest jaw-droppers on the whole Sega stand, though, were two

new driving games. The amazing 3D coin-op VIRTUA RACING is

coming to the Megadrive, using Sega's new DSP chip (their equivalent

of the Super FX) and il looks AMAZING. The early version on show here

was almost identical to the arcade original! It's not due out in the US
until Christmas, but if the finished version looks anything like the worksn-

progress we saw, it'll blow your mind.

And talking of mind-blowing, no-one walked away from the demonstration

of Sega's new 32-bit graphics technology for the arcades without being

amazed. We're talking supercomputer-quality graphics here, running in a

demo of a forthcoming Daytona rallycar race game that looks light years

ahead of any graphics currently available in the arcades. You have to see it

to believe it. but that might not be until next year.

And let's not forget the biggest Sega star of them all. Sonic the Hedgehog.

There's no sign of Sonic 3 as yet, but the hero hedgehog IS starring in two

new games for Megadrive and Game Gear. On Megadrive there's SONIC

SPINBALL, inspired by Sonic 2's Casino world and putting the player

through a mix of familiar platform action and arcade pinball fun, while Game
Gear owners get SONIC CHAOS which teams up Sonic and Tails once

more with two
modes of play - you
can choose a
platform game as
Sonic, or become
Tails and go flying

for some aerial

action. Both new
Sonics are due out

later in the year.

=0F

SONIC

ACCLAIM
The point that Acclaim

were making at this year's

CES could be summed up
in two words - MORTAL
KOMBAT. Yes, the game
that's (probably) going to

be the biggest title of 1993
ruled the roost here, with ail

formats (including some
very Impressive Super NES
and Game Gear versions) on display, backed up by a 20-ft Mortal Korribat

model with smoke coming out of it and a video wall displaying Acclaim s

much talked-about TV ad for the game. Check it out when it hits TV screens

over here this month - it's awesome.
In fact it's so cool that the pose the

teenage stars of the advert adopt

(basically holding your fists in the the

air and screaming "Mortal Kombat" at

the top of your voice) has become
the latest dance trend in Chicago
nightclubs! Trust us, this is going to

be big.

Sega's Virtua Racing the Megadrive version is AMAZINGI

INBA Jamon Super NES is looking good.

At the time of the show, the NBA
Basketball playoffs were nearing

their end, with the local Chicago

Bulls making it to the finals. So it

seemed as though everyone had a
basketball game to show off - but

Acclaim scooped the lot with its

signing of NBA JAM, the latest

Midway coin-op that uses the same
graphics techniques as Mortal

Kombat (designed by the same
team). The signing of this big-name

licence was announced for the first

time here, but console versions are NFL Quarterback Club. Better than Madden?
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already well underway, on display and looking very nice Indeed. Out in the

Fall (thafs Autumn to you and me).
Continuing the sports theme, Acclaim has also signed up 10 of the NFL's

top American Football stars for NFL QUARTERBACK CLUB, hyped as
"better than Madden", and announced a new series of WWF tie-ins for

every format from Game Boy to fvtega-GD - look out for KING OF THE
RING (NES, Game Boy), STEEL CAGE CHALLENGE (NES, Game Gear)

,

SUPERSTARS 2 {Game Boy) and the big one. RAGE IN THE CAGE on
Mega-CD, coming your way soon.
Our personal favourite Acclaim tie-in, however, has to be THE ITCHY AND
SCRATCHY SHOW, It's the

atest in a long line of Simpsons
licences, this time centering on
the exploits of Bart's favourite

cat-and-mouse cartoon team in

an ultra-violent spoof of Tom and
Jerry. It's still early in

development but already looking

good, and Game Boy owners get

an extra boost with a second
game - Itchy and Scratchy Teed
Off, a miniature golf sim in which
Scratchy (the cat) must complete
nine holes before Itchy (the

mouse) can take away all of his

nine lives.
The Itchy and Scratchy Show (Super NES)

ELECTRONIC ARTS ^
m

Qt tf-J k ul l^t i^«^

The Golden Joystick Software House of the

Year had plenty of new stuff on show, with

the EA Sports range and a host of games for

the new 3D0 system leading the way.
It was only a matter of time before it

happeneci, but JOHN MADDEN '94 is well

and truly on the way. Don't groan just yet

though, this is more than just an update of the previous games. The old

graphics engine has been torn out and a new one installed to produce a
closer, lower-to-the-ground player perspective, giving it a totally different

look to the old Madden titles. And, of course, there are loads of new teams,

options and an official NFL licence that means you'll be seeing the famous
logo everywhere. NHL HOCKEY is also back for '94, this time combining
both the major hockey associations (the NHL and NHLPA) for extra teams,
tournaments and features. Also included are more realistic fans (ie they get

into fights as well as the players) and music digitised from a real hockey
arena.

The next big game for '93, though,

is EA SPORTS SOCCER. Can the

Americans crack the secret of

computer football? Maybe; this

game uses a unique 3D isometric

viewpoint to convey the action,

and on the basis of the trial play

that CVG had, it feels as good as it

looks. Keep your eyes peeled for

more on this one in a future issue.

Aside from the sporting titles, EA
took the wraps off THE
HAUNTING, a 3D arcade
adventure in which the player, as
an irritable spook, has to scare the

human inhabitants out of his house
(a bit like in Beetlejuice), MUTANT
LEAGUE HOCKEY, the two-player

hack 'em up BLADES OF
VENGEANCE and 2020 SUPER
BASEBALL, converted from the

Neo Geo original. All four are on
Megadrive and coming at ya after

the Summer.
As one of the major partners in

league with the 3D0 Company, EA
already has a whole line-up of

products ready to go for the

revolutionary multimedia machine,
most of them conversions of old

favourites. Games like JOHN
MADDEN FOOTBALL, PGA
TOUR GOLF and ROAD RASH
are all nearing completion and
looking excellent (in the new Road
Rash, you play a motorcycle

Spooky goings-on in The Haunting.

Mulani League Hockey (Megadrive)

courier delivering packages
through deadly futuristic cities),

along with a trio of original titles

such as the 3D space shoot 'em
up SHOCKWAVE, the strategic

WORLDBUILDERSINC, and
TWISTED, a freakish game show
simulation. As with most games
at CES, you'll see these by
Christmas or just after.

EA's 2020 Super Baseballl (Megadrive)

It's good to see that, even with all this CD and console stuff in

development, EA isn't ignoring the floppy side, Bullfrog's long-awaited

SYNDICATE led the way at the show on PC and Amiga, while affiliate

label Origin was showing off WING COMMANDER ACADEMY and
PRIVATEER on PC. Players get taken through the gruelling paces of the

Terran fleet's training program, and can also design their own missions

in Academy, while Privateer is a more Elite-style thing with you cast as a
mercenary scraping a living off the Human-Kilrathi war.
SHADOWCAStER's another one to look out for, promising to take the

3D RPG genre pioneered by Ultima Underworld one step forward. The
3D routine on display at the show was a real stunner, and the finished

game should go down a storm with Dungeons&Dragons fans when it's

released this Autumn.

EA baskelbail action in Bulls vs Suns, For Chess freaks, Kas^^,.,. /s Gambit (PC)

SONY Check out all those lasly film props on displayl

Cliffhanger (Megadrive)

Blades of Vengeance (Megadrive)

With plenty of big-

screen licences tied

up for this Summer
and beyond, Sony
went for a movie
motif at the show,
erecting a giant

'NOW PLAYING' sign

on its stand to create

the cinematic
atmosphere. And there was no confusion about
what was the company's premier product on
display - LAST ACTION HERO.
Schwarzenegger's Summer blockbuster is

previewed exclusively elsewhere in this issue,

so we won't go into too much detail here. Better

to talk about CLIFFHANGER, another big

Summer movie and being brought to all formats

by Sony, with the Mega-CD version due to

arrive first, this Autumn. Sly's mouniaintop
adventure is looking particularly good on
Megadrive, along with Bram Stoker's

DRACULA. Sony also announced that it's

signed up the No.1 US TV game show WHEEL
OF FORTUNE (a personal appearance by sexy

co-host Vanna White almost stopped the show)
and the crusty old sci-fi movie JOURNEY TO
THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH. Both are due
out at the end of the year,^ ^ ^ ^
Sports fans wilf be pleased to hear that Sony
has also signed up with ESPN, America's top

TV sports channel to bring ESPN BASEBALL
TONIGHT and ESPN SUNDAY NIGHT NFL to

the Megadrive, Mega-CD and Super NES.
ESPN anchorman Chris Berman (the American
version of Des Lynam) has been drafted in to

appear in and provide the commentary for both

games, due at Christmas.

There was also a special treat at the stand for movie fans - memorabilia

collected from Sony's various licences was on display, including

costumes from Last Action Hero and Dracula, climbing ropes from

Cliffhanger and even a section of the Wheel of Fortune itself!

ESPN Baseball {Super NES)

ESPN Football (Super hJES)
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VIRGIN

Disney's Aladdin is a joy lo look at.

Like Sony with Last Action Hero, one
game dominated Virgin's presence at

the CES - Disney's ALADDIN for the

Megadrive, At a $250,000 breakfast

launch hosted by Disney chairman

Jeffrey Katzenberg, Virgin announced

its signing of the most successful

animatecfmovie ever made, which

stars Robin V\/illiams as the voice of

ths Gsnis

Both movie and game are due to be launched in the UK at the end of the

year, and the sneak previews wowed many a passing punter at the

stand - the developers have gone to pains to recreate the movie's

beautiful animation, and the result looks great.

Other big-name titles on show included another Disney licence in the

form of THE JUNGLE BOOK (looks v.nlce), the Megadrive version of

ROBOCOP VS TERMINATOR and the Sylvester Stallone licence

DEMOLITION MAN, the company's first game for the 3D0. Richard
Branson stopped by
for a few minutes to

sample some of the

games, and since

Virgin has the Cool

Spot 7-Up licence,

gallons of the fizzy

stuff was being
given out free,

which made the

stand one of the

most popular with

sweaty show-goers.

No amount of drink

could make us
interested in THE
MODERN BRIDE
WEDDING
PLANNER on PC,

You have to see this stuff to believe It (Megadrive) though. Yawn.

INTERPLAY
There was plenty being shown
off here - so much so, in fact,

that the company had two
stands, one for tne floppy formats

and one for the consoles. The
jewel in the crown was CLAY
FIGHTER, a comical Street

Fighter-style beat 'em up using

fignter sprites digitised from

claymation models - you know,

like the ones in the California

Raisins ad. Players have to take

on a string of baddies, including

a fat Opera singer, Elvis and Bad
Mr Frosty, a manic snowman.
Featuring the largest sprites ever

seen in a SNES game (or so

Interplay claims). Clay Fighter

looks like a dream, but you'll

have to wait until Christmas to

see how well it plays.

Also on show for SNES fans was
CLAYMATES which, as the title

suggests, also uses digitised clay

animation, this time for a platform

romp where the player controls a

putty biob capable of changing its

shape and THE LORD OF THE
RINGS, which uses the Nintendo

mouse to move your character

around Tolkein's scrolling RPG
world. PC bods got to feast their

eyes on STAR TREK:
JUDGMENT RITES, the sequel

to the original 25th Anniversary

game featuring eight new
missions, and an enhanced CD-
ROM version of 25th Anniversary

featuring sampled dialogue from

William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy

and DeForest Kelley. Also looking

good was STONEKEEP, the latest

in a long line of 3D RPGs In the

Ultima Ondenworld style. It sounds

a treat ~ and looks good, too.

Frodos yoLjf mam main in Lord ol trie Rings

Skeletal scares in StoneKeep (PC) Star Trek 2: Judgment Riles (PC)

ACCOLADE
A very sporty feel over at Planet

Accolade - well, the company
has just signed up a galaxy of

top sporting stars, after all. Top
of the list is Brazilian footballing

legend PELE, who's lent his

name to Accolade's new soccer

sim and even made a quick

appearance on the Accolade
,. . u

stand to sign autographs. What a guy! The game's not looking bad either,

using a similar isometric viewpoint to EA Soccer and featuring 40 European

and Latin American clubs, including Pele's invincible 1962 Brazilian World

Cup side. Pele apparently helped design the game (hmm), and pops up

during play as the coach. Megadrive and Super NES versions will be

available for Christmas, Accolade reckons.

Yet more hockey action is due in the

Autumn courtesy of BRET HULL
HOCKEY on the SNES and
Megadrive, which uses an
impressive-looking "behind the

player" 3D view, and the company
nas also signed up the NBA's most
valuable player, Charles Barkiey of

the Phoenix Suns, to a multi-product

deal, so expect plenty of Barkley-

endorsed Basketball games to start

arriving at the end of the year.

There was also plenty of BUBSY-
related activity. Accolade is hyping

its feline superhero hard, and not

only unveiled the Megadrive version

of the game (basically a carbon

copy of the SNES), but also

announced that Bubsy is soon to

appear in his own TV cartoon

special in the US. The Bubsy
Bobcat show gets its first airing over

Thanksgiving Day weekend, but will

it be coming over here? Keep
Brett Hull Hockey (Super NES) watching that screen...

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
Spectrum HoloByte's a name that misht not be familiar to you if you're not a

flight Sim fan, but all that's about to chanse as the company revealed a string of

console titles for 93. Top of the pile is the Ions-awaited STAR TREK; THE NEXT

GENERATION licence, due to appear on Super NES, PC, 3D0 and, although it

wasn't on show, for Virtual Reality. SNES, PC and 3DO versions all looked great,

but don't expect them all to be the same type of game - each version has

been designed to suit the system, so PC and 3D0 versions, for example, are a

bit more adventurey than the Super NES. You'll have to wait a little longer for

those versions, too - SNES is due at Christmas, but PC and 3DO won't appear

until the new year,

Accolade's Speed Racer (PC)
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Fancy a Sfreel Fighter sel-up like this in your bedroom?

Star Trek took up the vast majority of Spectrum HoloByte's time and space, but

the company still had time to announce that it's picked up the US console

rights to Renegade's The Chaos Engine, which will appear on Megadrive and

Super NES under the new name of Soldiers of Fortune.
-I

CAPCOM
STREET FIGHTER II! Yep, that

was what it was all about

over at Capcom^ A 1 5-foot

video wall was at the centre

of the action, where both SFII

SPECIAL CHAMPION EDmON
for the Megadrive and SFII

TURBO for Super NES got

their fir^t public showing.

Having seen it in action, we
can finally confimi that Megadrive SFII looks AMAZING - as good as, if not bet-

ter than, the SNES original; it's certainly faster The game s impressive perfor-

mance is all dov/n to the cartridge's memory - this is the worid's first 24-Mb
cart! SFIISCE is due for a stateside release in September, but there's still no
word of a UK launch date.

As for Turbo (or Hyper Fighting as it's otherwise known), well, there's not much
to tell. Yes, you do get to play the bosses like in Champion Edition. Yes, it is

faster. Oh, and the characters now have extra special moves, like a Chuni-LI

fireball and Dhalsim's new disappearing act. No word on a British release date

yet, but import copies should start filtering through from Wie US and Japan later

this Summer

But Ryu and Ken didn't

dominate things complete-

ly. Capcom had a few

more tricks up its sleeve

for the show, including

their version of Disney's

AlADDIN (see Virgin), and

a new conversion of the

worid-beating rolegame

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER,

both on Super NES. The

latest Mega Man game
(MEGA MAN X) and anoth-

er Disney licence based
around Goofy called

GOOF TROOP arc also on
Who's thai pla/ing Clay Fighter? Why. it's Elvrs himself! their way.

OCEAN
A relatively quiet show for the marvels from Manchester, although a few new
licences and a couple of original lovelies were on display. The biggest name
here was DENNIS THE MENACE, a SNES adaptation of the big John Hughes

movie for Summer starring Walter Matthau and an annoying little brat who looks

like Macaulay Culkin. This Dennis isn't based on the famous Beano strip, howev-

er, but the watered-down American cartoon series. From what we know of the

game it's a platform type thing due out shortly after the movie^ but it*s still early

in development so there's not much else to know.

JURASSIC PARK on Nintendo formats was there, of course, on a separate stand

decorated with jungle shrubbery and recorded dinosaur sounds to add atmos-

phere- Also showing for the first time were the new SNES and NES versions

of THE UNTOUCHABLES movie licence, which is getting on a bit on the origi-

nal floppy fomiats, but Ocean obviously thinks there's life in the old dog
yet. Look out for this one in Autumn. And, for those willing to make the trek

over to Ocean's luxury hotel on East Wacker Drive, the Digital Image Design

team were giving sneak previews of their two top PC and Amiga titles for

"93, THX and INFERNO, the sort-of sequels to F-29 Retaliator and Epic. Using

the latest 3D techniques, both games look like they're shaping up to be
something special. And the free dry roasted peanuts were great too.

KONAMI

Syd Meaci's CyberRace on PC looks nice, doesn i it?

The world's biggest publisher of Nintendo games had bundles of new titles

in action here^ the biggest being the coming-soon conversions of the ultra-

violent cop coin-op LETHAL ENFORCERS for Megadrive and Mega-CD. The

game is to come packaged with a dedicated photon-firing revolver like the

ones in the arcade, so a price has stiil to be decided. It's out in November.

Another real show-stopper was ZOMBIES ATE MY NEIGHBOURS, a comic-

book shoot 'em up romp through the worid of B-movie horror by LucasArts

that Konamr has just picked up the rights to. Word of mouth on this one is

hot Hot HOT, but the name of the game Is likely to be changed for its UK
release, so keep your eyes on CVG for details. SUNSET RIDERS^ already a hit

on Megadrive, is also due on SNES in November,

And finally, Konami will be ringing in the new year with TEENAGE MUTANT
HERO TURTLES TOURNAMENT FIGHTERS for Megadrive, in which the heroes in

a half-shell square off in a Street Fighter llstylc beat 'em up along with

other characters from the once-popular-but-now-quite-naff comic. Looks

good- Watch out for it,

AND THE REST...
There was so much
stuff at CES, it's

impossible to cover

absolutely everything,

but it seems a shame
to leave anything out,

so here's a quick

mention of the best

of the rest on show.

Taito has revamped
one of its classic

coinops and you can

expect to see SUPER CHASE HQ on Super NES next year... appearing at

Christmas on the Sega Sports label will be GREATEST HEAVyWEIGHTS, a box-

ing sim featuring digital versions of Muhammad Ali, Rocky Marciano, Jack

Dempscy, Evander Holyfield and more., would you believe it? Namco has

brought together two of the most famous games of all time in PAC-ATTACK,

which combines elements of PacMan and Tctris to create a surreal puzzle

game, while PAC-MAN 2, also on SNES, is an "interactive cartoon" with the

original arcade game
built in...

Cyberdreams has now
neariy completed
work on the futuristic

driving sim CVBER-

RACE, and has

announced that

DARKSEEDSwillbe
out next year...

Tecmagic is bringing

both SYLVESTER AND
TWEET/ and THE PINK

PANTHER to Sega and

Nintendo in two new
cartoon adventures..,

WAYNE'S WORLD is on
its way to the PC

courtesy of

Capstone - and the

Game Boy version of

STAR TREK: THE NEXT

GENERATION from

Absolute Software

looks like a winner...

AT&Ts Edge 1 6 connects your Megadrive to the world.
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FUNNIEST same of the show? The

honours have to go to - wait until

you hear this - TERMINATOR 2: CHESS
WARS, comins soon on PC Yes!

"Tenninator is back... in a deadly

game of Chess!" blurts the press

release, and it was all wc could do
to stop ourselves laughing- It's like

ftjturistic Battle Chess, with the

humans as the white pieces and

Sk/nefs robotic kilting machines as

black. Whenever a piece takes

another, there's a little animation

v^en you see the ousted character

being blown away. What next?

Predator Backgammon?
AMERICAN communications giant

AT&T (the US equivalent of British

Telecom) was at the show to launch

Its innovative Megadrive add-on

.

Called simply EDGE 16, it's a black

box that plugs into the top of the

console and can have cards inserted into it to save out your game or player

status - you could build up your favourite John Madden team, save it out to a

card and take it round to a mate's house. Electronic Arts, Tengen and

MicroProse are among the companies developing Edge compatible games.

(Above) Jusl for a laugh, Nintendo ^l^^ecJ

some top GFX artists lo draw caricatures

of people on Mario Paint. Ho ho!

(Below) A couple of scenes from

Terminator 2: Chess Wars that no doubt

have you dribbling with excitement. Try not,

lo get the page all soggy,

ecmagiK's KinK Kanmer licence features

all the original Henry Mancini music, and

some top animation besjdes. Look out for

this and Sylvester and Tweety after the

Summer.

Better yet, Edge 16 also allows players to plug their Megadrives into the

telephone network to play, for the first time ever on console, multi-player on-

line games over the phone. Your gaming pal may live on the other side of the

city, but now you can take him on at Street Fighter II without either of you

leaving the house! Obviously the system only works with the American phone
network and there are, as yet, no plans to bring Edge 16 to the UK, but it's a

nice glimpse of the future all the same.

SEGALS new VR headset may have stolen the show, but it wasn't the only

Virtual Reality system on display there. You've protiably never heard of

VictorMaxx before, but you will do soon if their STUNT^AASTER helmet takes

off. Compatible with Megadrive and Super NES, the Stuntmastcr claims to be
compatible with all existing Sega and Nintendo software, simply taking the

place of your regular TV screen like Sega VR does-

IT'S ALWAYS nice to see that the all-time classics are alive and well, Tengen Is

bringing GAUNTLET 4 to the Megadrive, so called because it's the first game to

make use of Sega's 4-player 'TAP' joypad adaptor 90 new dungeons based
on the seminal SOs coin-op have been squeezed into this 8Mb cart for the

Warrior, Wizard, Valkyrie and Elf to battle through. No UK release as yet, but

expect to see import copies in the shops around September
REMEMBER Activision? The company responsible for some of the classic con-

sole games from the dark old days of the Atari VCS is back with Super NES

updates of three of its best^known golden oldies. RIVER RAID, KABOOM! and

PITFALL HARRY are all lined up for a US release this Winter, with each game get-

ting its fair share of new features as well as the obvious graphics and sound

upgrades. The all-new River Raid, subtitled Mission of No Return, features night

missions where the player must fly and hit targets using infra-red vision only, for

example. Sounds a bit of a hoot to us.

Hudson's virtual Soccer [Super NES)

A blurry piclure we know, but Ihis really

does have to be seen to be belieued.

Sega" s new 32-bit coin-op technology is

supercomputer-quality, and we can't wait

to pump some pennies into iH

DISNEY'S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST is on te way to the Super NES courtesy of

Hudson Soft (SunSoft is doing the Mesadrive version), along with conver-

sions of INSPEaOR GADGET, SUPER BOMBERN^AN (including a four-player

joypad adaptor) and DIG & SPIKE, a beach Volleyball sim. Most exerting

title at the stand, though, was VIRTUAL SOCCER, a 3D footy sim put together

for Hudson by Probe Software which is looking vcr/ smart indeed. We'll be
hassling Fergus McGovem, Probe's MD, for a quick butchers soon.

MAKE ANY controller into the ultimate weapon! That's what Tyco's POWER
PLUG claims to be able to do - plug this little baby in between your con-

sole (Super NES, Megadrive or NES) and joypad, and you can completely

reprogram the controls of any game to surt yourself. It's perfect for games
like SFII, vs+iere the complex special moves can be programmed In and

Ihen executed with a single button press. There's also a "power steering'

mode for more precise control of games like Super MarioKart, The Power

Plug goes on sale in the US this Summer at around $40 (around £25), but

there are no offical plans for a European launch yet. Pick one up on import^

why not?

The ultrmaie in tilgh-iech t>ars - play table-

top video games while you dnnkf

20
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UP FOR GRABS

20 KONIXRED
NAVIGATOR JOYSTICKS

FOR THE AMIGA
&

20 COPIES OF
MICROPROSE
GUNSHIP 2000
FOR THE AMIGA

Special Reserve, the leading mail order computer games company in

Europe has amassed a wild bunch ofover 160,000 more than satisfied

members. Their claim ofproviding the 'best prices, best service and
largest selection ofgoods direct to the door' cannot be disputed.

Members ofSpecial Reserve receive regular issues ofNRG magazine.

NRG is their 48 page colour club magazine sent bi-monthly only to

members, NRG contains: the best selection ofgames, peripherals and
hardware for all popular formats; reviews; charts; release schedule;

special offers; £30 worth ofmoney offcoupons and £60,000 worth of

prizes to be won per year in the free-to-enter Big Target Competitions.

They are also official stockists for SONY, Sega and Nintendo products.

For full details and a FREE 12 page catalogue phone their Sales Lines on (0279) 600204

The lines are open 7 days a week!

COMPETITION • COMPETITION • COMPETITION
20 WINNERS WILL EACH RECEIVE A JOYSTICKAND A COPY OF THE GAME

QUESTION: Special Reserve are official stockists for which 3 major companies?

Answers on a postcard please to: Big John, C&VG Competition, PO Box 847, Harlow, Essex, CM21 9PH. Closing date: 31st August 1993.

SPECIAL OFFER
Not only are there some fabulous prizes for this

competition, but Special Reserve now give you

the most incredibly fantastic opportunity to join

the club and get any item from their advert at a

bargain price! All you have to do is use the

coupon on the right in conjunction with the

Special Reserve advertisement on page 46 of

this magazine. It will save you £1.50 offany

item you purchase at the same time as you join.

Advertisement

I

I

Use this coupon to claim £1 .50 off any item purchased at

the same time as membership to Special Reserve.

Valid until 31st August 1993

No Photocopies accepted. ^
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^op /off fo right) A saiectton ot top action

scenes from the movie and the multHevel

Super NES version.

DID SOMEONE SAY... ACTIOfi?
"Big mistake.,."

So goes Arnold Schwarzenegger's

catchphrase as movie tough-guy

Jack Slater in Last Action Hero, the

Austrian Oak's latest box-office

biggie. Even despite Steven

Spielberg and those dinosaurs of

his, Last Action Hero has been a

huge success in the US, v^here it

opened last month, and looks set

to do the same when it breaks

here on July 30. Never one to miss

out on a good thing, Sony
Imagesoft is bringing the movie to

no less than NINE game fomiats in

time for Christmas. Of course, it

helps v/hcn the software publisher

in question is owned by the same
company that produced the film...

Die-hard Amie fans expecting a

no-holds barred shoot em up in

traditional Arnie style might be in

for a shock, however. Our Arnold,

you see, has ditched his old

"Teminator^ Image and has

become a more caring, sharing guy

for the 90s, mainly because
Hollywood research has revealed

that 18-rated action movies arc on
the way out, and old-fashioned

family entertainment is coming

back. As a result, Last Action Hero
isn't quite what you might expect
from a typical Amie romp. It's an

action-comedy aimed more at the

v^ole family than hardened adults

in which Arnold plays Jack Slater, a

tough movie cop who wows audi-

Dinosaurs might be bia box-office

at the moment, but tfiere's only
one REAL giant in Hollywood.
Arnold Schwarzenegger's new
blockbuster Last Action Hero is

coming to cinema and videogame
screens from Sony, and it's

shapinjg up to be THE big ticket for

dhristmas. Gary Whitta goes
behind the scenes...

enccs with gor/ films like Jack

Slater III and Jack Slater IV. Young
cinema-goer Danny Madigan is his

number one fan^ and the fun starts

when Danny is accidentally sucked

through the cinema screen and
into Slater's make-believe world

by a magic movie ticket.

TO BE
OR NOT TO BE

After teaming up with Slater, Danny

has a great time in the movie
world, meeting all his fictional

heroes (including a cartoon cat
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Arnie kicks butt in the Mega-CD version of Last Action Hero. Note that the bad
characters can carry guns, but Stater has to refy on his fists and feet.

Two of the game's more fearsome characters, the hockey playerand The Ripper

(who piays a major part in the movie as an axe-wretding maniac) shake their

funky stuff in Mega-CD LAH (that's Last Action Hero to you).

*4
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Digitised scenes from the movie Unk the beat'em-up tevefs together. This

sequence is taken from the magicat Pandora Theatre, from where Danny is

bfasted into Slater's wortd^

In the finaf version of this Silicon Graphics-produced sequence, the cinema

screen wilt lye used to suck the player in to the action - it's only blank on this

work-in-progress version.

detective and even the T-1000
from Terminator 2) but slips up
when he lets the masic ticket fall

into the hands of the movie
worid's drug-dealing bad guy,

who uses it to break out into the

real world with all his criminal

henchmen. To track them down,
Slater (led by Danny) has to follow

them into reality, where the rules

arc very different to those in his

world - it hurts when you try to

punch out a car window^ for a

start. And for once, the bad guys

can win.,.

Sporting an all-star cast (everyone

from Anthony Quinn to Tina Tumer
is in there somewhere) and one of

the biggest action budgets ever,

Last Action Hero should be more
than capable of slugging it out
with Jurassic Park at the box office

this Summer The only question is,

are we ready to wave goodbye to

the old Amie and accept the new,

caffeine-free, biodegradable, not-

quite-as-rough-and-tough version?

THE GAME
"Last Action Hero is ideally suited

to conversion to a computer
game," says Steve Riding, the man
in charge of the Mega-CD version.

"The film contains all the classic

elements necessary in a console

game - a strong main character,

wall-to-wall action and a sense of

fun all the way throughout." Steve

is the game's producer at

Psygnosis, which was recently

bought by Sony and has been
working on Mcga-CD Last Action

Hero for the last three months.

Of the nine versions of LAH in pro-

ductfon (Mega-CD, Mesadrive,

Super NES, NES, Master System,

Game Boy, Game Gear, Amiga and
PC), the Mega^D is probably the

most important; not only is it the

hottest format on both sides of the

Atlantic right now, but Its motion

video power makes it ideal for a

movie adaptation like this. After

careful consideration, Steve and
his 11 -man team decided to turn

the movie into a simultaneous two-
player beat 'em up in the Final

Fight/Streets Of Rage vein. Once
youVe selected your hero from a

choice of three at the start (you



can be Slater himself, his daughter

Whitney or the cartoon Cat detec-

tive), your job is to bash your way
through six scrollins levels, each

based around a scene fronn the

movie (you start off busting crooks

in the movie world and finish up in

the real world at the premiere of

Slater's new movie) and packed
with familiar bad gu>^, A special

baddy to beat is found at the end
of each stage, and each one is

taken directly from the movie

because there's so many of them.

And, of course, the action is intro-

duced and broken down by
motion-video sequences taken

directly from the movie.

Actually, due to the limitations on
film footage available, the Psygnosls

team generated some scenes them-

selves using powerful Silicon

Graphics systems - the same com-
puters that created the dinosaurs

for Jurassic Park. "I believe that for

the first time the movie people are

beginning to realise the potential

for the interactive version of the

movie, especially with advances in

CD technology/" says Steve. "The

player feels that he is actually taking

the part of one of the players in the

stor/. ^X/hat more could you ask for

in your entertainment?"

Last Action Hero
Sprite Information

An LAH bad guy goes through the motions.

NO GUNS!
So, that all sounds simple enough.

But adapting a movie, especially

one as big as Last Action Hero, is

never easy. Just like Jurassic Park,

the movie has been kept top secret

during its production, which means
that the game's developers weren't

even allowed

to see the film

itself until ear-

lier this

month. Before

that they had
to work from

copies of the

script, still

photographs

and selected

footage.

Amie's deci-

sion to

change his

tough-guy image hasn't helped

much either. So, although Jack

Slater wields a variety of guns in the

movie, he isn't allowed to in any of

the merchan-

dise prod-

ucts- That

includes

things like

plastic toys

course, the games.
"We've had to design the game
around the premise that Slater does
not use a gun or any projectile

weapon throughout the game,"

explains Steve, "Mr
Schwarzenegger feels that if chil-

dren are constantly subjected to

these violent images on the screen,

they will identify with the violence

and project it through to their real

lives, it is arguable how much truth

is in this, but we can't argue with

the sentiments. And it didn't pre-

sent us with

any major

problems."

NO KIDS!

CRAPHIC REPRESENTATSON
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Defence Movfa: NQNR

and, of

Movie producers Columbia weren't

l<e€n on young Danny Maddigan
appearing in the game, either,

v/hich is v/hy he's been left out. It

was thought that it was too dodgy
to put the character of a small boy
in the middle of such a violent

game- "In the film the whole plot

revolves around

Danny's obsession with movies and
the Slater character in particular/'

says Steve. "So the player of the

game takes a step back and
assumes the part of Danny as he

controls Slater or the other movie
characters through the game itself."

Clever, clever,

AND THE REST
Most other versions of Last Action

Hero are being handled by devel-

opers BITS^ who have opted for a

more traditional multi-level romp
featuring beat 'em up, driving and
shooting sections- All the stuff

about Amie not carrying guns still

applies though, but don t worr/

because most Amie games to date
have been crap anyway, and this is

probably just what we need, a bit

of a change of pace. Amiga and PC
versions ARE on
their way, floppy

fans, so you
needn't fret it's

just that... erm.,,

we don't know
ver/ much about
them, that's all.

Mind you, nei-

ther did Sony
when we phoned them up, so

that's all right then.

"^^^ Action H

afflfflitlytifliiint; 1

Entrant". STGMPS ON FROM THU HACK OF TUit^ 5Cr<£l-JN

Extt; STOP$ PAUSES AND FALLS FORWARD

I ^nir.H7rc;

PRODUCTION
SKETCHES

Each of the game's characters - how
they look, what they do, etc - is

worked out on paper before being

created on screen.

Don't fe&r the Ripper!

Action Hero
te Information

GRAPHIC AEPRESENTATION
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Exitt FyiE^ BACK AND UTTS THE FLOOT^
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BOTH GAMES
AVAILABLE FOR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM

k "Pussley's Scav*

iMunt'^isjIssplutel
brilliant!" ;

Sam^Mpund!" N
i Srapmcal mas^
joy!" GamgZone

© 199f fH'8 Productions All righis resSveS! Ksed on me characters created by Charies Addams,

JM designales a [rademarit of Paramoiini Piciufes.
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"One of Ocean's best
releases to date and
easily the best version
of Robocod so far"
Super Action
"**. this is one of the
most classic platform
Sames ever
Game Zone

V

James PoncJ^^ and Rot>xoci™ are Tradeniarks

of Millenniijm Interactive Limitect,

A" Software is © 1992 Millennium.

AH lights reserved.
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SUPER FAMICOM (JAP)
AxBlay £39,99
F1 Exchausl Heat 2.£59,99
SlarFox £59.99
Tiny Toons £44.99
MrQhost £54.99
Jacki Crusty Pinball .£54.99

World Champ Boxing£41.99
King of Rally £49.99
Joe & Mac 2 £44.99
Twin Bee ..„,„..,£52.S9

Nigel Manseli (Scart]C42.99

Star Wars £49.99
SNES USA [iJVTEST)

Caoi Worid £32,99
Lethal Weapon £29.99
Gods £39.99
Mickey Mouse Quesi£52,99
Piiol Wings £39,99
California Games 2 .,£34.99

Chuck Rock £29.99
Out This World £42.99
UN Squadron .£39.99
Toys > £29.99
Tom & Jerry , £29.99
Waynes World .» £44,99
Ali9n3 £44.99
American Gladiators £39.99
Lost Vikings £44.99
NHL 93 £44.99

Bubsy £49.99
Super High Impact. ..£44.99
Fatal Fury £49.99

UNIT 2, OLD BAKEHOUSE LANE
CHAPEL STREETp PENZANCE

CORNWALL TR18 4AE
TEL./ FAX. 0736 331131

SNES USA CONT...
Jimmy Conners Tennis £44,99
Batman Returns £49.99
Cybernator £44.99
Street Combat £42,99
Doomsday Warrior...£42. 99
American Gladiators £44.99
Outlander £44.99
Terminator £44.99
Streetfighter II £59.99

y/SM

i4 * A I 4 ri 1*4 hi'

i»+aii^kAJ pwi

MEGADRIVE (UK/y^

hatel Fury..!!

Humans....^..
Roaa Rash i

Roioto the Rescue. ,.i

hadowoT Beflstz..-!

Tuftib" Challenge' !i

utants
^emmings.,..,
World orillusion '.

Battle Toads.,-,.., !

ouble Dragons !

akan„..

Powemnonger,,..,,
|

eaderboa .

;haseHa2 £34
lintstones £34

Bulls Vs Blazers £36
Sonic2 £24
Fatal Fury. £39
unset Riders, £34
uper Kick Off £39
unale Strike y^. Cal

X'ES Joystick £1
Mega Pro Pad £1

IMPORT SIONS

0\n 1 50 HTUtENT USED MLQUKIVI GAM£S IN STDCKOVU 100DnU^
sua Lxwnplest CucdevanU 4 £26, Smash TV £26, Knistys Fun House £26

»m Ctty £26, Street Rghtcr II £32, S Probotector £2S
MtGADRIVE Examples: TaznuhnU £22, Street of lUge £20, Strider £20

WWF £20, Road lUsh £22, John Madden 93 £22 pts^^ Hng wHh ti litt of tH!e3 frq^^^^^

ORDER HOTLINE 0736 33 I I 3 I

SHOP OPEN MON - SAT 10AM - S.30PM
DELIVERY: £ I CAMES (same day deipatch I st class) £ 1 CONSOLES

tOMP

WIN A SEGA
ilVIEOACD

D
€OMP

GAMEBOY
i&GAMESU

WIN A>UPER
NINTENDO

ir ^no are unnpi is ye.irs of nge

, -Di" RAFI UO Po.aox £9
r Mc^ M? SWA Calls cosl

.36p por mm cheap rar«

iSp pe/'min al &U oOtttt

wTiich ,E C2 16 Cheap 'afo & ^2,36
dii DTher limp.i Coinpelihwi Cnfls

' ai,a *J3 WuilhpiG qtje^r^onK A lie

b^dJH 5r»r,d 5AE: for fules Onw
priCfl pfir tompDTiliort

WIN A
BARCODE
BATTLER

iv#«tf

MTfjif SBCM C^ME

Oewgnft Artwo^ ^MAGE SY JOSEPH

ING OFFER!
SWOP YOUR SEGA OR

NINTENDO GAME FOR ONLY-

+ £1.50

F»OST

& PACKAGING

s

f*>

HOW TO ORDER YOUR SEGA MEGA ORtVE,

GAME GEAR, MASTER SYSTEM, SUPER NINTENDO

AND NINTENDO GAME CARTRIDGE.

Just send E3.99 + El .50 Post aid Packaging with one o) your

existing games to trie address an the coupon and we will rush

your new game back to you within as little as 7 days.

Overseas orders must include a fjrther £2.50 to cover postage and

payment by Eurocheque In £ sterling.

COHDmONS OF TRADE
• Your game must ba In good working order accompanied by its

handtiook and case.

• You can only trade your game for another in the same score zone and

which is compatible with the same system as your own.

• We cannot accept responsibility lor any damaged games we receive.

We regret we are unatile lo swop the following games.

Sonic 1. Altered Beast. World Cup Italia 90 (Sega). Tlie Ninja (Master),

WresHemania, Super R-Type (SNES). Tetris (G.Boy), Columns (G.Gear)

Post to GAMES WORLD EXCHANGE, 23 THAMES ST HAMPTON. MIDDLESEX. TW12 2EW

Name —
Address

Postcode

Signature of Guardian (If under 18)

1st CHOICE.

3rd CHOICE

2nd CHOICE

_ 4th CHOICE

I enclose cheque/Postal Order made payable to GAMES WORLD EXCHANGE for

£5,49 inc P&P and one of my existing games for my computer system.

Sega Mega Drive Zl Game Gear G Master System U
Super Nintendo D Nintendo Game Boy HI
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» HOLLYWOOD LAST!
PIONEER'S SMART NEW CONSOLE

LATEST ^ MEGA-CD!
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Alright, then -just what

exactly IS 3DO? Why

are some of the biggest

corporations in the

world so interested in

It? And how is It going

to change the face of

video gaming as we
know it? Fresh from the

CES, Gary Whitta has all

the answers...
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3DO

Everyone tells us that

CD is the future of

SaminS; but after all

these years weYe still

waiting. Why?

Because there's so

much confusion

between systems and

every new
machine is

said to

be the new 'standard',

So many companies

have their own version

- there s CD-ROM,

CD-I, Mega-CD,

CDTV- each jostling

to be the king of

the hill There's just so

many of them and it's always

confusing knowing which one you

should buy. It's like the olden days of

video, when you had VHS, Betamax

and V-2000 all on the market, but it

took a while before VHS finally

emerged as the top boy and the rest

died away.

That's what The 3DO Company is tfying to do - become

the VHS of CD gaming, the industry standard that

outdoes everything else and resigns them to the dustbin

of history, along with the Oric Atmos, ZX Spcctaim and

everything Alan Sugar's ever done. So what IS it, then?

Right, this is how it works. Trip Hawkins, who

founded Electronic Arts and is generally regarded as a

man with one of the biggest thingies in the industry

shower rooms, left EA in 1990 to fomi 3DO, a small

research company with big ideas about the future of

games and vWiat they call "interactive media." Enlisting

members of the same team that designed machines like

the Amiga and Apple Macintosh, Trip gave them a

simple brief - build the ultimate home entertainment

machine. Three years later, it looks like that's just what

they did, and 3D0 arc about the hottest three syllables

in the industr/ today.

3DO designed the home system - known as

the Interactive Multiplayer - but it doesn't build or sell

them. Having set their standard for interactive CD, they

ttien licence the tcchnoiogy out to their partner

companies.

Panasonic, Sanyo

and US

telephone giant

AT&T will all be

producing their

own version of

the3DO
machine, adding

their own wrinkles to

3DO's cast-iron

specifications.

Everyone, it seems, is

into 3DO. As well as the
r

big hardware corporations, 3DO is also woricing with

MCA Universal Studios, Time Wamer and Electronic Arts,

three of the biggest-known entertainment

firms in the world. Add to that another 302

companies who have all signed deals to

write software for the machine (including

big names like Psygnosis, Interplay, Core

''3DO offers an

incredibly realistic

interactive

experience,

different from

anythins else

on the

market/' ^^
- Trip Hawkins

Design, Renegade, US Gold, Ocean and Virgin) and you

have a VERY big games explosion waiting to happen.

When a new games system or any piece of

hardware is released, it needs software to back it up,

and that's where the vicious circle starts - no-one will

buy a machine until they have something to play on it,

and it's difficult to convince software houses to write for

the machine unless they're sure people will buy it. 3D0

seems to have no trouble here, though - already there

are 91 titles in development for the Interactive

Muttiplayer, with at least ten due to be released at the

same time as the machine.

Don't think of 3DO just as a games machine,

though. This is a multimedia machine, which means

that as well as play games, you'll be able to do

your homework (yawn), play music, watch movies

(with the help of a piug-in card) and run all kinds

of other software all through the same basic

system. As lime goes by there'll t>e add-ons, like

keyboards and mice to go along with the basic

joypad, 3-D glasses, modems to connect you to

the outside world and MIDI connectors so

you can hook up synthesizers, dnjmkits

and whatever else takes your fancy.

It's worth noting, though, that of all

the 91 titles in development for the

3DO, there are more games than

any other type of software -

there's a proper look at some of

the hottest titles over the page.

It's easy to waffle on and make the

3DO sound impressive, but the

best advertisement for the machine



is the mdchine itself* It's a nondescript black box no

bigger than a regular CD player (5oftw5re comes on

regular CDs, in case you were wondering), but has

enough top-of-thc-linc sound and video hardware

inside to knock your socks off six times over. We're

talldng about a machine that has more colours and a

higher resolution than a

regular TV (which means

graphics that are even

better than the real

thing), a 32-bit RISC

processor faster than

any oltier machine in the

shops, CD-quality sound

and a CD-ROM player

that can access the disc

twice as fast as any

other system, which

means no more annoying

waits or "gaps" in

gamcplay, like those

seen in the old

Laservislon games or in some Mega-CD software. The

result of all this high-level tech talk is a machine that's

more impressive to look at and listen to than anything

else ever seen At the CES show in Chicago last month it

was seen running real gannes for the first time (not just

demonstration graphics), and everybody wtio saw any

of the 35 titles on display there was gobsmacked. We're

talking seriously good stuff here-

The first version of 3DO's Interactive

Multiplayer - the Panasonic one pictured here, known as

R.E.A.L - is due to be released in the US in October at

around $700 (about £450), which sounds a lot, but but

bear in mind that 30O is selling this machine not just as a

new games console, but a totally new kind of home
hardware, like a TV, video or Hi-Fi, Wll people take to

it? Who can tell? Trying to get people to buy a whole

new kind of system is always tricky - it certainly h^n't

worked with any of the CD-i systems already on the

maricet. The thing about 3DO is tfiat it's SO sexy, and

there are SO many huge companies working with it that

Its almost impossible to imagine it failing. Us Brits will

get the chance to see it in early 1 994, when Xhe first PAL

versions <rf 3DO are released in the UK.

If you're wonderins what makes the 3DO able to

do such sexy things with its software, it's not just

down to its hard 3S-bit central processor. It also

carries what the company calls Cinematic

Software Tools - basically a set of custom chips

that allows the machine to come up with masical

graphic effects. WARPING is a tool that

automatically renders objects in 3D space -

simply define an object and 3DO can bend^ twist,

shrink and stretch it any way the programmer

wants, without having to fiddle with complex

rendering software for days on end. It's much

easier to produce complex and impressive effects

with 3DO, so you'll be seeing more of them here

than on other systems. TRANSPARENCY is another

automatic tool that makes solid images look as

though they're made of glass, along with rippling

water, fire, cloud and fog effects. There's also a

whole set of LIGHTING effects enabling

developers to create light-soureed, ray-traced

objects and game worlds in minutes instead of

months for a real-world feci and a TEXTURE-MAP

tool that, like Nintendo's Super FX, can take two-

dimensional images and wrap them around 3D

shapes, like cubes or even entire ^
buildings. The point of all this

technical malarkey is that, with a lot

of the programming donkey-work

taken care of by the machine, the

programmer can concentrate on

writing better games* And we

say three cheers to that!

AidiKalim,
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3 DO GAMES
The 3DO Company says that its Interactive Multiplayer

won't be just for games, and they may be right, but in the

meantime there are more games in development for the

machine than any other kind of software. That means

mucho 3DO gaming excellence to the max come 1 994.

Let's take a look at some of the hottest dishes in the 3DO
software kitchen...

MAD DOG McCREE
The unlikely arcade hit from American l_ascr Games is currently being converted to most home CO
formats, but the word on the street is that the 3DO version is tops. It's a wild west shooty 3ame that

takes the player Uirough all the typical western scenes (the saloon, t>ank, stables and the main street

shoot-out) against bandits, desperadoes and red injuns to free the town from Mad Dog's evil grip.

SDO's built-in full-motion video skills (30 frames per second) arc being used to translate the game
almost perfectly from ttie laserdisc original.

TOTAL ECLIPSE
A space-based flight sim along the lines of X-Wing and Wng
Commander, Total Eclipse puts you in the cockpit of a FireWing

starfighter, battling against an alien invasion force t>cnt on taking

over the Earth, The action takes place in space and over the

mountainous planet surfaces, with 3D Sun'ound Sound adding to

the atmospheric experience,

ROAD RASH: BLOOD OF THE
COURIERS

This [£ just one of Electronic -Ajts' favounte console titles that

the company is upgrading for 3DO. With all of 3DO's technical

excellence, EA has taken the bike riding action out of the old

desert setting and Into the heart of a futuristic city with you as

a top motorcycle courier racing against rush-hour traffic.

JOHN MADDEN FOOTBALL
Peitiaps EA's most famous console game of all time, Madden is comirg to the 3tK) in style, with full-

motion video presentation that looks as good as a real TV show, digitised players and loads of CO-

quality speech. The gameplay is likely to be identical to the console versions, tMJt it's in the graphic

and sound areas that the rcaf improvements are being made. Could this be the be^t-looking

American Footy sim e^^zt?

PGA TOUR GOLF
Another old EA favourite - and one of the most popular

games on dispfa/ at the CES, too. As witti Madden the

game remains the same, but the graphics and sound

have been upgraded beyond belief, so now you're in

control of a real TV-quality golfer, playing over high-res

digitised courses that look like the real thing and not just

a bunch of overlaid polygons. CD sound provides the

digital crowd sounds, swishes and. of course, that all-

important "plunk" when you sink the ball.

SHOCK WAVE
Aliens have invaded the planet Earth

(again) and plan to rob it of its natural

resources {what a surpnse} And only you

can stop them (well I never), yep, this

one's another Wing Commander-style

space shooter, and also happens to be

Electronic Arts' first original game for the

3DO- The Multiplayer's motion video

fiardwarc (called CinePak) is being used to

come up with the "photorealistic' grapfiics

in the ffigtit and battle scenes. Mear.

moody and - perhaps - magnificent.

TWISTED
Evciy honibfy tacky American game show you've ever seer comes together in one nightmarish TV

special in Twisted, also from EA. Twink Fizzdale is your host for Twisted, which puts y^u up against

six freakish contestants in eight different sub-games, interspersed Wfth jingles and commercial

breaks. Multiple people can play, with motion video techniques like those seen fn PGA Tour Golf

used to portray the characters.

yy i^*«r»%

WORLDBUILDERS, INC.
After all this action, it's time for something a bit more

therapeuhc - a bit of strategy, EA's Worldbuildcrs, Inc. offers

plenty of that, casting you as head of a futunstic exploration

company hiired to find planets in a remote star cluster and

terraform them so humans can leave the overpopulated Earth

and live on them. This one promises to be educational as well as

flin by teaching players physics and astronomy basics.

BATTLE CHESS
Interplay's age-old favourite that started life on the PC all ^ose years ago is back in its most

impressive incarnation yet. Being developed here in the UK, this 3tX) version blows all others out of

the water graphically, with amazing animation in the piece-takes-piece battle scenes and top-quality

CO sound effects bringing up the rear. Lookout for more on this one inCVG soon.,,

JURASSIC PARK INTERACTIVE
Tills was the only title not on display at CES, because, like the film, it's

being kept a closely-guarded secret rigfit up until its release. Rather

than an action game like those seen on Sega and Nintendo formats,

3DO Jurassic is a strategic thing with the player caught up in the park

control room when the dinosaurs escape. It's your job to steer t^ie

pan< guests to safety by using sjrveillancc cameras, motion detectors

and other high-tech equipment And, of course, there's plenty of

motton-vidco character animation taken directly from the film.

DRAGON'S LAIR
It's only togical that one of the first ever laserdisc action games should be converted to 3DO, So

0\rk ttic Daring, Daphne the Pnnccss and Singe the dragon are t>ack yet again, with SDO's CinePak

teciinology used to come up with graphics almost as good as those in the arcades. You also get the

complete arcade soundtrack, of course, but if you've played Dragon's Lair before you'll know not to

expect loo much on the gameplay fronts

STAR TREK: THE NEXT GENERATION
To boldly go where no-one has gone t>efofc. that's what the

2DO version of Speclnjm HoloBytc's latest promises to do,

putting you in the shoes of Jean-Luc Picard, Captain of the

Galaxy Class USS Enterprise and sending you on a cinematic

voyage through the stars, wi&i the character sprites rendered

from the cast of the TV show, so they look like the real Wiirg!

The designers have created a stor/iine in the vein of the top-

rated series, but are keeping shtum about the details.

THE 7TH GUEST PART II: THE 1 1TH HOUR
The sequel to one of the best known CD-ROM games will be debuting on 3DO, wliile other CD

systems are still waiting for thetr version of the original! It's back to the haunted mansior of crackpot

toymaker Henry Stauff for yet more chilling adventures, this time in search for a famc^ TV producer

who went to the Stauff ansion to film an episode of his show 'Cases Unsolved" — and never

retumed. Could turn out to be the most impressive - and hopefully, interactive - version of the

gamcycL

DEMOLITION MAN
Sylvestef Stallon and Wesley Snipes team up as

the good and bad guys in the latest Hollywood

blockbuster Demolition Man, which has Stallone

awoken from cryogenic freeze in the year 2036 to

hunt down an escaped psychopath from the past

in Los Angeles. Virgin is developing the licence for

3DO first, and this version is twing described as

one of those "interactive movie' thingics, although

Vy+iat we saw at the CES looked more like a cross

between a driving game and Operation Wolf

shoot 'em up. We'll scc-

CRASH 'N' BURN
Every new system needs a decent race game to show off how fast it can move, and this one from

Crystal Dynamics does just that. Crash 'n' Bum is a futuristic combat driving sim along the lines of

Death Race 2000 - select your car, tool it up with a multitude of space-age weaponry, then take ft

out on the road (there are 30 tracks) against nine vicious computer-controlled drivers. You have to

sec it move to believe it,

3D FOOTBALL
While EA'S in-hiotJS€ team is busily converting John Madden Football to the 3DO, the game's original

creators Parin Place Productions have their own gridiron game to go up against it. Though still in the

early stages, 3D Football looks very nice tndeed, once again relying on BDO's mega GFX technology

to accurately digitise player animations from live video footage. Full-motion video clips are used for

the replay sequences, and an intelligent moving viewpoint will, the makers claim, make the game

look like TV coverage of the real thing.

3D ADVENTURES
Could this be the f rst real interactive movie? In Par1<

Place's 3D Adventures the player is catapulted into

the lead role of a Holiywood-style blockbuster, you

get to choose the physical size and strength of your

hero (I'll have Amie, please) t>efore taking him

through the film and
detemiining how
it turns out,

Although the

actual

storyline is still a secret, expect full-motion video and CD
sound a-plenty here.
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>ega-CD an

g^mln^an be

year's 3DO and LaserActive systems have proved that CD

an^nterStlng - but what about CD-I? Gary Whitta has seen

lole new ba

be reckoned with . .

.

ofpqamesm development that could make CD-I a force to

D-l is not a n^^Tfiing. It's beWTTCKind for quite a while but it's never

been known for its games.lt's been out in front on its own, offering

people who take it up a variety of educational recreational and

Information based activities vvhilst doing very little in the way of games except

for the oddgolf game or flight simJhis was fine in the beginning for CD

technology. Philips were the first on the streets with an interactive CD player,

but they don't have the shelves to themselves any longer Mega-CD is already

here, and 3DO and LaserActive (both featured this month) are on their way

and looking good.

But Philips isn't about to take all this tying down without a fight - they were

here first, after all. So, their battle-weary CD-I unit has gone and got itself a

swish new designer wardrobe for the 90s, and a bundle of software infinitely

less dull than the old stuff to go witti it And on top of that, the company has

just signed a deal with one of Hollywood's biggest movie studios to give It

extra muscle.
+

The deal with Paramount Pictures, announced at the Chicago CES, means

that Paramount will now be releasing its blockbuster movies on CD-I discs as

well as VHS cassettes. Some of Paramount's best-known flicks, such as Top

Gun, Bcvcrty Hills Cop and The Hunt For Red October have been released to

get the ball rolling straight away. By plugging in a separate FMV (full-motion

A If fou want lo watch Paratnounl's monies on your CD-I, irou'Ll have to shell oul
cvtra for this full-motion video cmwd.

video) card you can watch the Lascrdisc-quality movies - the only problem being that

you can only squeeze 72 minutes of pictures and sound onto a nonr^al 5-inch disc,

which means that most movies will have to come on two discs and need to be

swapped at some point during the action, ^ \
This is all very well and good, but what about the GAMES? That's what weVe really

interested in here, after all- Well, CD-rs not good quite as good a games reputation

the likes of 3D0 and Mega-CD because it s a bit n>ore of a serious machine, so the

software available tends to be more along the lines of interactive cooker/ books,

atlases, music videos and all that guff. But, knowing that systems like the 3DO an

LaserActive arc a real threat. Philips is gettins more games-orientated, with a whole

bundle of new titles on the way to tempt games fans. So far, games like Palm Springs

Open, Tetris and Defender of the Crown haven't exactly got gamers drooling with

excitement, but the new batch on the way might. ^^*

Titles like the upcoming Voyeur arc almost guaranteed to have you drooling in one

way or another - it's an interactive movie produced by the people at Playboy Video,

v^ich means it's a bit., ahem... saucy. Robert Culp stars as a presidential candidate

drawn into a web of sexual intrigue by a bevvy of sexy sorts - as a secret agent based

across the road from his mansion, your jcto is to collect enough dirt on the would-be

pres with your roving video camera. It's a bit like Night Trap, where you have to be in

the right place at the right time to catch the sexy scenes. Like Night Trap, Voyeur uses

digitised animation rather than real FMV, but CD-I's graphic capabilities give you a

bigger screen area and much higher resolution, which means more realistic images.

And the game's so rude that it even has a built-in combination lock to stop young

kiddies playing It!

ings -^M



A Philips' ttcw-rook CD-I playflr, the CDI<9M, in ail Us s'*"?' AcWaHy, not quite ail ite siorr, because it's a biack-and-wbilc pic Sorrif.

Animated antjcs in Zelda; The Wand of Gameion, If you're a complete duUand, you might get some enjoyment out df HFL Footbail Trfvia Challenge,

soon to be released on CD-I. But we doubt it.

Vi^'s CD-ROM blockbuster The 7th Guest is also rewing up for release on CD-

I, with the advanced capabilities of the Philips machine makins for a much faster

and more fluid garne, with no annoying pauses or jerky graphic updates. And,

thanl<s to a tic-in with Nintendo, Philips is also bringing console characters Zelda

and Link to CD-I- Both games - Zelda: The Wand of Gamcfon and Link: The Faces of

Evil arc interactive cartoon adventures using full-motion video animation, and

according to Philips more CD-I games featuring Nintendo stars are on their way.

And let's not forget Rebel Assault, the new CD-only Star Wars flight sim from

LucasArts.

Finally, for sports fans, there's Caesar's World of Boxing, a fightins/management

simulation that mtxes arcade boxing action (basically it's TV Sports: Boxing under a

different name) with live full^motlon Interactive scenes - you get to chat to the

sleazy promoters, do interviews with the TV and press and even chat up the

occasfonaT blonde bimbo! The live backgrounds were shot on location at Caesar's

Palace, Las Vegas, and the actors superimposed using cinema-style bluesaeen

tricker/. The demo version on show at CES looked nice, but you'll have to wait for

a verdict on the finished article.

So, that's CD-I for the 90s in the nutshell. Philips may not have made the CD-I big-

time so far, but with a new wave of games, a cheaper, more compact machine

(you can pick up the new-look model now for about £500) and a catalogue of

big-name movies to keep mum and dad happy, the likes of 3DO might still have a

fight on their hands. It might not be the sexiest of the CD set-ups on offer, but at

this rate it'll probably still be around when other systems have gone to the wall -

and that's what counts.

No "Achy Brcaky" gameplay here - Billy Ray Cyrus Live on Tour is one of the growing nunbcr of

non-inleradive video dtscs avaif^ble tor CD-L



Alons with Philips,

Panasonic and Sanyo,

Pioneer is the latest

company to jump on

the interactive CD bus

with its LaserActive

system. Have Philips

and 3DO got anything

to worry about?

Maybe...
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A No firm word on ttic g.imcs coming for the L.iscrAclivc iQ%, bui Ihcsc c^trly shots of demo ^-imci fot the

system looh promising.
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vcrybody gets turned on by the

idea of having the sleekest, sexiest

electronic entertainment gear in

their home, but not everyone has the

pocket power to make the dream a

reality. But if you're one of the lucky few

with money to bum, the chances arc you're

the proud owner of a Laserdisc player - and if

you've got one of those, chances are it's

made by Pioneer, But there's only so much

fun you can have with what is basically just

a digitial video player, which is why Pioneer

plans to breathe new life into its technology

by making it - you guessed it - interactive.

-A
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Nim-

A t<iscrA(l)vc'i FMV tcthnology Oi^^rliys computer gniphlcs und dl9lt.1l video foof^i^c, no problem.



UscrJUIivt sytMni In Hs enllrety - you bur the bate unit first, and add the Mcs^-LD, LD-ROM« and LascriUraokc donslcs

LaserActive is the next step up for Laservision; the

main unit is just like a conventional Laserdisc player,

runnins all your conventional CDs and video discs.

The innovation comes in the fomi of three nev/ masic

black boxes that, when plugged into the main set, make

all the difference in the world.

The MEGA-LD pack has been developed in

conjunction with Scsa and, vyhen connected to the

LaserActive set, allows yoj to play not only Pioneer's

ov^ Mega-LD Interactive discs, but also Sesa Mega-CDs

allowing computer graphics to be overlaid and

interact with the video footage, as seen on The

Chart Show. In all, LaserActive is capable of

handling up to an hour of full-motion video and

CD-quality sound and up to 540 Megabytes of

graphics, sound and gameplay. That's a lot of

memory to play with.

Like any "multimedia" system. Pioneer is

pushing LaserActive not just as a games system,

but a system you can use for watching movies,

listening to

music and playing ail kinds of interactive

software, from educational to "how-to"

and conventional Megadrive cartridges. If the PC Engine is

more your thing, you can opt instead for the LD-ROMS

pack from NEC. Again, LaserActive discs are compatible,

and you get the added bonus of being able to play PC

Engine cartridges and Turbo Duo discs on it. Finally,

there's the LASERKARAOKE box so you can warble alone

to your favourite Sinatra videos.

instnjction courses and those elusive interactive

movies we keep hearing about. But it's the -^

entertainment side we're really interested in, and

though the Mega-LD and LD-ROMS give new

ownet^ in immediate software library to choose

from on Sega and NEC's machines, we'll have to

wait to find out v^at the LaserActive itself can

really do on th# games front. The system is due

for release in the US later this year, but us Brits

vflll probably have to wait until '94 before our

jm comes around, by which time weHI

Ive 3D0 on the shelves. Decisions, decisions...

We all know what Mega-CD and Turbo Duo games arc

capable of, but what does LaserActive itself have to

offer? Well, according to Pioneer, a tech spec far more

impressive ttian its nearest competitor, Philips CD-I- ^
Because it's a Laservision system at heart, full-motion -

video comes as standard without the need for expensive

plug-in cards, with the added LaserActive technology

y
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NOT BEEN ABLE TO GET YOUR HANDS ON SEGA'S

LATEST BIT OF SEXY GAMES KIT?

NOW YOU CAN THANKS TO

7

/

We know what you want! You want the the latest sames from Japan yesterday! You want

the most awesome hardware and up to date technology your hard earned cash can buy

now! The CVG crew give you the best of the best games and hardware reviews month in

month out, but once you've made that all important hardware purchase decision how are

you going to save up the readies to get it?

Fear not, we have the answer to all your problems! The UK's biggest electrical retail

chain, Dixons, have phoned our hotline with the most exciting offer this side of the games

world vortex. The electronic giants have dumped a brand spanking new Mega CD unit on

our doorstep and begged us to give it away! Not only that but your favourite console mag has decided to boit the

awesome high tech Sega Mega CD game Road Avenger into the prize package for some lucky reader to stroll off with!

The Japanese graphical masterpiece is so fresh it's not even available in this country yet! The incredible high tech new

unit was thrust into our clammy hands moment before a white hot copy of the compact disc dropped steaming through

our letter box!

OK, how do you get hold of this incredible bundle? Well things couldn't be easier, just answer the three questions

below and you1l be the envy of friends, science teachers and hi-fi fans the world over

Question on Which awesome Meja CD same features a robotic craft that flies through sewers?

«*«*«*+***«««*«*•**«««««***»** »»>»*»»4** ******* *****+******************•**+**************************><*** *l

«***t9**t****************************•***•* ****•********••+*•*«««*»****«**********«*•**•••**•«««*******«*>••****4*•**** *************•**#••+*+*++**•*++*+***•*•*•***

.^^********444»4-M-*****4**«*4«***********•************************««************************************** ***************4****************«*«( k************H

Question tw
famous hero?

What future Mega CD same will feature Arnold Shwartzenesscr as the worlds's most

***** **•••+**********************+********+*+**•**

^********************************i ******•••**' »•*«***•**«*******4**«******************+++

*^**^*****t***t**********************************+**•**••*****+•****••***4 **************************•*•**•*********************

*************** I**************************************•*****•***•*•***************•*•**•****** ** •***•*•*****•***•< '*****************

What is the name of the breed of creatures brought back to life after years of extinction

inOcean's future MesTCD game Jurassic Park?
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Now put your answers on a post card and send them too;

r I WAS ANY MORE SMART I'D BE ION BIL

CVG, 30 TO 33 FARRINGDON LANE, PRIORY COURT, LONDON. EC1R T:Ti

You can send as many postcards as you like but he final entries must reach us by 37/08/93. Good luck!



ROM
Although it is well established over in the States, CD-

ROM is only just besinning to take off on this side

of the Pond. Up until now, a lot of CD releases have

tust been enhanced versions of original disk-based

titles, but now the software houses are beginning to

develop games primarily on CD-ROM. Some of these will

later be cut down for regular PC use, whilst others such as

7th Guest will remain unique to the CD format. Here's a

quick run-down on all the latest CD-ROM games currently

due to hit the shops...

O DAY OF THE TENTACLE
Lucasfilm's follow-up to Maniac Mansion is a graphic adventure in the Monkey Island mould. There is wack/

humour a-plenty as you try to save the v^orld from the evil, mutant tentacle. The CD-ROM version is packed

with digitised speech and should be available within the month.

Lucastilm hilarity in tbtt sequel, Omf Of Hw T^nUclct

D CYBER RACE 3
Set In the distant future, Cyt>crRace is a racing simulation with added combat. The game is designed by

Syd Mead, an industhal designer and futurist who has wof1<ed on films such as Bladcrunncr, Tron, and

Aliens. It features all the latest graphics techniques and should look stunning. Cyberdreams Is aiming for a

September release.

A The sraphiu in Cfbcrdreams' itcw road tfirjih. Cyber R«cc, look

superb - we can't wait to see the liaishcd article!

O MARIO IS MISSING Z>

Bowser and the Koopas have captured Mario and are trying to steal all the world's treasures. Playing his

brother, Luigi, you must explore foreign cities, master maps and thwart the Koopas. It's an educational

game with the emphasis finnly on fun. Larger than the original PC version, it should be available from

Mindscape in a couple of months.

A Mario Is Mlfiin?^ and you, as MTbrofbef Ut^sf/ have s^ 1o 30
out and find him in Mindscapes CD v«nloa of the K originaL

D LABYRINTH O
From Electronic Arts comes this 70i Guest lookalike, based on th?legend of King Minos. It takes place over

several historical eras, and is packed with logic pui2les which affect events in the story. The graphics arc

all 3D rendered and take up over 250Mb alone! To be released In October.

DMEGARACE O
From Cryo, who also produced Dune and KGB, comes this futuristic head-to-hcad driving game. Although

It's still in development, the rendered graphics already look amazing. The cars are mean, the weapons are

deadly so if you feel the need for speed, this is the way to go.

AND IN BRIEF...

XUer CD-ROhVl games Ifiat are currently being developed include EatUcchess Fjihanced, which includes

musk and a half-hour lon3 tutorialr fnlcnDlay's lord of the Rings, Castles II and Sienna's King's Quest VL

Actjvjsfon's Return to Zorh r:. d new ganne which ra b^sed oa Infocom's original text-based Zork

adventures. It Is packed with full-motion video dips ^nd contains over an hour of digrtised dialogue

PIdnned for release on CD-ROM, floppy disk and 3DO-

Therc are also a whole load of reference book type releases, with the Gumness Disk o* World Records and

World Atlas already available from Software TooJworks via Mindscape, Also keep an eye out tor the multimedia

History of the Beatles, which contains lyric sheets, d^scosraphy and even rare video footage.

Educational titles feature strongly too, and look out for Broderbund s Just Grandma and Mc interactive

stor^tHDOks in the futjre

jIn o courtyoTcl, facing east

-A Mylfwlosical Paii^hs abound t

inspired Labfrinth.
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Masked horsemen, holy warriors, brave princes

and betrayed kings. A real epic.

The Heroic Legend of Arislan is a dramatic tale of

royal honour amidst treacheiy and deceit, in a land

where things are not quite

as they first seem

* Presented in its original wide-screen format

i

"A historical legacy that teaches us the virtue of

honour, the power of love and that we can never

trust butterflies."

RG Veda follows the struggle of 6 chosen warriors against a

treacherous general. Their super-human powers are pushed

to the limit in their relentless

rampage against

ice skeletons,

sea serpents

and deadly

butterflies. MANGA
^^

AVAILABLE AT

WH SMrm, OUR price, hmv, virgin,

FORBIDDEN PUNET, GAME LTD AND

ALL GOOD VIDEO AND COMIC SHOPS

A Division of Manga Entertainment Limited.

An Island Internalional Company



with ROSS KEMP and STEVE McFA »]» EN!
(or Grant and Phil Mitchell out of EastEnders)

and MORTAL KOMBAT!

The BIG^Rt
game of the

year...

The HARDEST
stars on
telly...

Inthe
TOUGHEST
challenge of
the decade!

I i *

^ ^

^ They're the fwo top
characters in the
country's Number
One TV sho>f«^
""^"^rfr-aiso-;^

jextremelv hd
Who coulcJ be better
qualified to take on
the CVa Crew a^
Mortal'Kombat?

ere at the
Challenge Office of

CVG (third on the
right past the gents), we
try to bring together the
biggest names from the
worlds of sport and show-
biz with the best video
games the industry has to

offer. We've had some top combinations in the past to
be sure, but NEVER have we come up with anything as
smart as this month's All-Star Challenge - we bagged
none other than Ross Kemp and Steve McFadden,
otherwise known as battling brothers Grant and Phil
Mitchell In BBCl's top-rated soap, EastEnders!

If youVe one of the show's 20 million avid
fans, you'll know that Phil and Grant are two of the
toughest characters on the box. Brought up around
the seamy backstreets of London, these lads know
how to handle themselves when push comes to

shove. So, when it came to choosing a game for
them to play, there was really only ever one choice -

Mortal Kombat. Currently the biggest coin-op in the
country and about to be the hottest conversion of the
year thanks to Acclaim, Mortal Kombat is THE game
for anyone who's not averse to a little rough 'n'

tumble - so Ross and Steve jumped at the chance to
take on the might of the world's greatest gamers and
interrupted their busy shooting schedule to trip down
to the CVG offices (where a Mortal Kombat koin-op
has been installed) for the day and try their luck!



THE MORTAL KOMBATANTS
ROSS KEMP
(aka Grant)

In EastEndcrs, Ross is definitely

the hardest of the two Mitchell

brothers, what with beins an
ex-paratrooper, having top
criminal underworld connec-

tions and being able to beat

people up with ease. You may
also remember Ross from the

Keliogs Fruit'nTibre ad before

he became a TV tough guy. But

on the video games front he's a

little rough around the edges -

now that Pete Beale's left the

show, perhaps he couid bor-

row his Game Boy.

>
STEVE

McFA ill EN

>

(aka Phil)
Not quite as hard as Ross in

EastEnders, Steve nevertheless

has a fine pedigree as a telly

hardman. In EastEnders he's

smacked his fair share of peo-
ple, been a getaway driver and
even offered Grant out for a

fight! TV afficionados may also

remember him as one of the

yobs alongside Gary Oldman in

The Fimi, Alan Clarii's brilliant

drama about football violence.

Quality credentials for a beat
"em up challenge if ever a man

had them,

GAZ (aka
Gaz)

Aside from fleeting appear-

ances on Noel Edmonds' Multi-

coloured Swap Shop, TV-am

and GamesMaster, our Gaz isn't

much of a TV star, and he's not

particulariy tough either He
does, however, have the advan-

tage of having practiced loads

on the office coin-op, and even

got his mates at Probe Software

(who converted the game) to

fax him all the secret moves and
death blows, The cheating

swine, eh?

Simple enough, really. While Grant and Phil (sorry, Ross and Steve) warmed
up with a few practice games, the CVG crew explained the rules^ Gary
Whitta, still rejoicing over his glorious victory last month against Arsenal's FA
Cup-winning sqosd, was the man to beat, so Ross and Steve would take

him on one at a time - if both could beat him, the Challenge crown would
change hands. If Whitta could beat them both, his title would remain safe,

as would the pride of CVG- A mixed result (ie one win for the Mitchells and
one for CVG) would be declared a draw. It all sounded perfectly simple,

but by the time the mies had been e)^lained, both Ross and Steve had
become thoroughly engrossed in their two-player practice and demanded
that, before the challenge proper took place, they get the chance to ptay

each other in a pre-match battle to find out who was the best, yes, just as

their characters are battling love rivals in EastEnders, Ross and Steve had
become true-life enemies at Mortal KombatI Whitta was happy for the pre-

liminar/ bout to take place - it would give him a chance to check out the

competition and pick up on their flaws and tactics.

OPENING EXHIBITION
MATCH - ROSS VS STEVE

Come on then you cowson...

With Ross and Steve cracking their

knuckles ready to play, and Whitta

safely ensconsed in a prime spec-

tator position behind them, we
were ready for the off- The winner

would be decided on one match,

the best of three bouts. Of the

seven hard characters of offer,

Ross had warmed to Kano, the

gangland fighter with a steel plate

In his bonce that gives him a dev-
:

astating headbutt. Steve, however,

liked the look of the shaolin warrior and Bruce Lee-lookalike Liu Kang.

The first bout was a pretty messy affair; even after a few practice

games Ross and Steve, who'd never played Mortal Kombat before, were
still getting to grips with the controls, so the on-screen fight was more like

a drunken punch-up than a disciplined exhibition of martial arts skills. At

first, Ross and Steve's technique seemed to be simply to waggle the joy-

stick and hammer away at the buttons like mad until the coin-op cabinet

started to wobble from side to side- Several minutes of random battering

finally produced a winner in the form of Ross, who had got the metallic

headbutt sussed and used it well against Steve who, by this time, was still

struggling to disover any of Kang's secret moves.
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You'dbetterhope you never spillany of these two geezers ' pints.

So, 1-0 to Ross (Grant) in the preliminaries - a second win woul'

secure tlic match. With Steve on the ropes and his macho imase at stal<e,

he knew he had to do somcthins fast. Not happy with Kang, he wanted to

change characters, but was forced to stick with him until the end of the

match. Ross, on the other hand, was well chuffed with Kano and his head-

butt and was ready to mmblc when it was time to FIGHT! in the second

round. But Steve's character Phil in EastEnders has never been afraid to

stand up to his brother, and it's no different when it comes to the real-life

worid of video saming. Coming on strong and pulling no punches, Steve

leaped fiercely into the second bout, taking the fight to Ross and raining

Aim I



punches down on Kano. Within seconds Ross was on the ropes, getting

in the odd consolation punch but little else before Steve finally took him
down wiUi a bone-crunching flying kick. If it hadn^t been for the couple

of blows he took, Steve would have scored a Flawless Victory and
gained a bonus 200,000 points for his trouble.

Ross was physical!y**Shaken by Steve's shock second-round per-

formance - it tied the score and meant the match must go to a final,

deciding bout. Could Steve's new-found skills come good for him

again? Or might Ross' Kano headbutt be enough to secure a victory?

Actually, there wasn't much of

cither on display as both play-

ers seemed to panic and
resort to their old button-

thumping methods. In the end
it was Ross who got the upper
hand - literally - when, with

both players down to critical

energy, he finished off Steve

with a devastating uppercut to

win the war of the Mitchell

brothers, A celebratory hand-
shake later and that was the

appetiser over with. Now time

for the main course-

MATCH ONE
GAZ VERSUS ROSS

So, it had come to this. The Big Fight. The Realisation of a Dream- The
industry's Number One gamesplaying star (pah! - Ed) against TV's top
tough guy. Both combatants boast impressive credentials in the world of

being quite hard, but ^JWllitta seemed the clear favourite based on his

sneaky late-night "practice" sessions and Ross' sketchy performance in

the preliminaries. But was Ross only faking and getting ready to pull

something a bit special out of the bag?
Could be, could be... when it came to fighter selection, he

went straight for a new character in the form of Raiden, white Whitta

chose his personal favourite, the super-cool ex-movie star, Johnny Cage.

Hoss gets the lastlaugh In the post-match handshake.

As the battle began, respect was due to Ross, who immediately had to

contend with a blatant show-off performance from Gaz. Normally, when
the celeb hasn't had much practice, it's customary for the CVG star to

cut them a little slack and back off in the early stages. But Whitta was
di5pfa>^ng no such sympathy, coming at Ross like a whirling dervish.

Ross, by some miracle (actually Steve told him) had by this time discov-

ered the Block button and was hammering at it for all he was worth to

protect himself. It seemed to work, too, as Gaz's attacks stopped con-
necting and he was forced to back off and rethink his strategy. Ross

seized the opportunity to counter-attack, and for a brief time it was he
who had the advantage - before Whitta tired of it all and, sneak that he
is, resorted to repeated use of one of Cage's special moves, the Green
Fireball, to finish off a defenceless Ross^ What a scumbag-

..,before it all goes
horribly wrong and
the two kombatants
decide to have a
REAL-LIFE punch-up!
(don't worry kids, it's

onlypretend).

No time for analysis or rethinking of strategics. It was straight into the sec-

ond bout, with Whitta once again taking command eariy. No-one likes a

show-off, least of all Ross it would seem, as he finally decided enough was
enough and layed into Gaz with a surprise fluiry of blows that caught him
off-guard and almost threatened to level tfl??fere until the sweaty champ
once again resorted to coward's tactics and used his secret Fireball move
to finally see Ross off quickly and cleanly. Whitta had won the first match to

go one-up, but everyone agreed it wasn't exactly a sporting victory. Funny
how Whitta never mentioned how he'd been secretly faxed the details of

all the special moves, cither

MATCH TWO
GAZ VERSUS STEVE

So, it looked as though Whitta, the smug git, had it in the bag. He'd offcd

the winner of the preliminar/ match so, logically, the rest should be a

walkover. Shouldn't it? Steve showed no sign of nerves as he stepped up
to the coin-op and surveyed the fighters available. After a bad experience

with Liu Kang, he needed somebody new - Sonya Blade, Raiden and Sub-

Zcro all caught his eye, but in the end it was the ninja Scorpion that he

went with. With zen magic at his fingertips, he's got some of the deadliest

secret moves in the game - but only if you know how they work. Whitta

smiled smugly as he punched up Johnny Cage for a second time.



FIGHT! AnxioL^Siisimis off quickly so he could go to lunch, Whitta

leaped in at the start wi^ a flyins kick, only to find his attack blocked and

countered with devastating force by a succession of punches from Steve!

What was going on? Even wrtiilc Whitta, shocked by this initial show of

force, backed off to regroup, Steve was on him again, using foot sweeps

to knock him off balance. With energy dwindling and time mnning out,

Whitta reverted again to his fireball (yawn!) to hold Steve at bay, but it

wasn't enough. As Whitta raced in to follow up on the fireball attack, he ^
found Steve too fast for him again, and a killer of a kick to the midsection

blew him out of the water and awarded the first bout, conclusively, to

Steve.

Well, the CVG Challenges have never lacked drama, and this had more

than most Although Whitta knew he couldn't lose the challenge thanks to

his earlier victory over Ross, this had now become a matter of personal

pride. Could he, a top gaming champion (Pah! again - Ed) really lose

against a mere TV celebrity? ;

His answer came as Steve started the next round by cutting

through Gaz's ramshackle defences like a knife, going back to that

favourite foot sweep of his to constantly down the "champion". Whitta,

normally cool and collected, was beginning to panic and fight back with

an uncoordinated frenzy of locks, only a few of which connected. Steve

saw his opening between the attacks, picked his moment and unleashed

an awesome uppercut that blasted Gaz off the top of the screen, soaked

the whole place with blood- and secured the victory.

THE RESULTS THE RESULTS THE RESULTS THE RESULTS

"I do not belieeeeeeve
it!" was all Whitta would
say after his pitiful perfor-
mance that only jusi
scraped a draw for CVG
against the "Mitchell"
boys. So much for the
Mortal Kombat champion.
There were calls for his
resignation from some
quarters and, as a result,
Whitta will be stepping
down as CVG Chalfenge
champ as of next month,
to be replaced by a better
man. For the record^
CVG's performance in the
Challenge season goes
like this: I loss (to Nigel
Benn), 2 draws (with ZIg
& Zag and Ross^n'Steve)
and 1 win (against
Arsenal FC).

\
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AMIGA A600 ^^
LEMMINGS PACK
1 MEG RAM
EXPANDABLE TO 2 MEG
1 YEAR IN-HOME
SERVICE WARRANTY
WORKBENCH 2.0

MOUSE AND
LEMMINGS GAME

^^^•93

DESERT STRIKE

18,99 ,

BDDV BLOWS

16.49

l,C.F.T,D HtTS

12.99
iOOL

11.99
WmC COUMMDER S OF MCNKEV ISLANO

9.99 J3.99

romns
.ST^

CHAMP MW1

12.99

nftsT sah/mega silent seaviCE 2

1 13.49 12.99
PPEMIEfl MCR

13-49
AIASEA SUPREM

13,49
Fl QRAND PHfX

14.99
LEGENO

12.99
CHAOS EhJOENE

16,99

Gomes marked NOP wif/ nor work on ASOO Plui, A600 or AUOO. Games marked NOU wUt not work on the 41200.

<TH N" rtJCHES (US f O0TB*LL.| {hQ^2]

Ma ATTiCKSUBlNQlE) --

A-TRAINH MEGJ
A.T.A.Cfl MeG>,
A320 Ain-BUS (^ MEG) fHOiaj
ADDAWSf'AWlLVEi MEG)
ADVANTACETEP4NlS{NOtj)
AFTEftBURNER
ALfl BUCKS .-,.,

4L

Ltbri^fl i +

hir-p-

.74.93

1T«
APR SUPPOOT,. „., 1fl.»
ALIEN BnEfDESKECIALEOmONHl MEGl B^
ANOTHER WORLD ^S»
APIDTA r.ki b* . . . 1 . r ri-LfrkH dv^ri - V b h .^^lM^:h^k<rf..U.49
APOCALVPSE {-i MEG>,., ». .17. -la

ARABIAN NIGHTS 15 M
ARCHER MACtEAN'S POOL , 1XM
ARKAfiOr0 2 ^. „ TrAO

ASSASSIfifl UEG) ., „ .IIJW
AVBB HARRIER ASSAULT 21M
BT7 FLVWG FORTRESS i^MEOj 22,

W

BATMANTflE MOVIE 7.«
BATTLE ISLE 13,49
BATTLE iSLE OATA OlSK .,...,..,.13,99

BATTLF OFSRITAJN...,. ...ISW
BILL STO^#ATO GAME ...., -19,99
BLASTAR.'I MEG).„. ..n,S9
BLUES BROTHEftft , . ,3.98

BOOV BLOWSil MEG),. . - .16.49

BODY BLOWS fAiawJ VERSION) Ifl.W
CADAVER fNO 1 2) ».......,„™-.... 1159
CAESAR fi MEGH^Oiaj 17,99

CAMPAIGN 11 M^Ol Zl,99

CAPTIVE 2 LIBERAl^ON^l MEG) 19,99

I CHAWPIO^H^P MAhJAf^En (1 MEG) .....1299

CHAVPIONSHIP MANAGER 93M t1 MEG)17.49
CHAOS ENGINE - 1G,99
CHUCK H0CK(MOl?>,..H..-.,.. ..— a.69

CHUCK ROCK Zfi M^GJ U.W
CIVILIZATJON (1 MEG) ^..^ 22.99
COMBAT AIR PATROL,-, „ 19,99
COMBAT CLASS»CS
IF»5 STRIKE EAGLE 3. caa ATTACK
sua, TEAWANKE£M1MEG)(NQ12|...19^
COVERT ACTION [1 MEG) ^M
CRACKDOWN .-.,- M.—.- <-- fl-»

\ tftttrt"^ 'F n^ixii Fi-l-r'F" TTTr^W

CRV&TAL KINGDOM OIZZV t2.M
CURSE OFENCHANTTAtiUEG) -. . .1249
O-DA-V 19.99

OARKOUEENOFKKYNNIt li|EG>....,..9^
DARKSEEOO WEQ) .._.: ^ 20JU
DESERT STRIKER MEG^ ...„.lB.»9

OilZf PRINCfi VOLKFOLK . ,. 749
DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE 1B,M

OUNE(l MEG> .19,99

DUNE 2 - CATTLE FOR ARflAKhS n HEG} 19.99

DYHABUlSTEHS 19,99
ELITE- 11.99
EY£OFTKEBEHOL0ER(SSI>nME0) i9,99

EVE OF THE BEHOLDERS 11 MEG] 23.99
FT9 STEALTH FIGHTER lHOP> 13.99

FABLES I FIENOS - LEGEND Of
KYI1ANDIA(N012){1 MEG»,^ 23,49
FANTAST+C WORL[)S (REiLMS.
PIRATES MEGAL0MAr4lA POPULOUS.
WONDEfilANDUl 'JEri)^N0i2) ,,,22.99

FANTASY WORLO 0«ZY ..,- 749
FIRST DWKION MANAGER 7,49

RHSTSAMURAI - MEGA LO WANIA (NOI!) 1349
FLAWESOFFBtEDOHlMlOWINlEHJ) 11.49

FLASHBACKS MGGl v,,.. 20.49
FOOTBALL MANAGER 3 OMEG) 14.99

FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX U,99
FUTURE WA^S IN012I 9,99
GOAL - - . -1,-.- 1

-,—j-i-i^ <.M-rft-.iu». , . 1 9.90
uiJEfUllrKj •--^---'f<i-i—iri.'-.i ' '.Wf
GODS.. , 1*.99
GOLF W0B1.D CLASS LEADEPEOARO ...9.49

GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD
CLASS CRICKET f I MEG} , ir.M
GRAHAM TAYLOR'S .-^^
SQCCERMANAGERfi MEG). ., .]TT?10.99
GUNSHIP 2000^1 UEG> » 21.49
HARLEQUIN '.

,
16,99

MEtMDALL11MEG)^M0T2) 11.99

HEROQUEST ^N0^^^ „ 6,49

HjREOGUfJSSi W6G) 19.49

mSTORVLINF iyi4-ia(1 ^BQ\ .-22.49

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION (ROBOCOP,
GHC5TQUSTERS 2. INDIANA JONES
ACTION, BAThtAh TH£ MOVIE) O^lNOP) 10.49

HOOK 11.39
HUNTER (NO T 2) - . 7,99
IMMORTAL (N01« ,,„ „ ,.,.9,99

INDIANA JOr^ES ADVENTURE ^„...10.99
TNOIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTA
AOVENTUREU MEG) „„,23.W
IhDV JONES (ACTION) ^ 7,49

INTERNATIONAL flUGBV CHALLENGE 17.49
BHAP LtGENP OF
THEFORTRESS0«EO>...-,- 10.49

lSMAft2-LEGlONSOFCKAOS{iM£G} 17.99

IT CAME FR0N1 THE OESERT
PLUS AMT HEADS DATA OlSK {\ MEG) \2.V*

JACK NtCKLJiUS GOLF .. , -7.W
JAGUAR XJ22an MEG) 10,99

JIHMV WHITES iNOOlCER lfi.49

JOMNMAOOENSmSlFOOTDAU,.,,.17,fl9

KGB .1999
KNIGHTS OF THE SKYfl MEOj.,.-„ 1399
LEGENDS OF VALOUR [1 MEG) .- .2299

LEMMINGS 2 19.99

LEMMINGS DATA DISK OH MOI «,99
UONMEAftT , 1T.49
LOMBARD RAC RALLY 7.49

LORD OF TM£ HinOS 1S,99
COST VIKINGS _^ -V 19.49
LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALL,fN0l2) ...MS
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2 {NOia) ,.9.49

LOniS 3 THE FINAL CHALLEf^OE
([MEGj^NOiaj ., n.99
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS (1 MEG) ..19.99
Ml TANK PLATOON t1 MEG) , ID.99

MAGIC WORLOS
(STORM MASTER, DRAGONS BREATH.
CRYSTALS OF ARBOREAHNOU) -,,.,15,99

MAGICLAND Dt2ZT - .^.m. »....4..^.'2.49

MANCHESTErt UNFTEO §,49
MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE , 1699
MANIAC MANSION iN0T2) r,..- 9.9*
MtCftOPft03E3DGOLF(1 WEO) 13.99
MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE (N012) 7.49

MIDWINTER iNO^?) ,9.90

MfG29i1 MEGI ^,.. 9.99
NEW ZEALANb STORY rN0l2> ,...,7.49

MCKFALDOSGOLF ^.99
NIOEL MANSELL S WORLD
CHAHP'BHlPfl MEG) 19-99

NIGEL MANSELL & WORLD
CHAMP'SHrP (A 1 200 VERSJDN}„ 1 a.49

NO SECOND PRI7E
. . :..»»,,... 16.49

NUCLEAR WAP -»- BM
PANZA KICK BOXING (N012] .,. 9,49
PERFECT GENERAL ».„. 22.49
PGA TOUR GOLF . COURSES 19 49
PGA TOUR OOLF COURSE OJSK 1149
PfNBALL DREAMS MEG) ^,.-1299
PINSALL FANTASrES -„.» 17.9*
PfHATES tNOPi „...„. 9.9»
PTtFIGHTER ..,. 7jtt
PLAYER MANAGER fHOlZ) 9^
POOLS OF DARKNESS 9.99
POPULOUSAPnOMISED LANDS (NOIS) 9»
POPULOUS 4 BIMCfTT 1699
POPULOUB2(l MEG)*CHALLEMG£
V'^ I ^l |J[3n l-mh^A^h^HH^Ai*-r^ ^'4 ^^ I -^^F

P0PULOUS2CKAUENGE
DATA DISKS MEG) .M,..„»p„t1 99
POWER UP
^CHASE HO, TURRrCAN, X-OtH'.

ALTEHED BtA&T. HAINBOW ISLANDS)... 10.99

- J ^j i-j bj - I Jj4Ef

-H-|^PI-J»T1 If
PRBMJEn MANAGER t1 M£GJ
PREMIERE 11 VEG)
PRIME MOl/Efl ^„.^ 19,43
PRINCE OFPERSIAd MEG) T,4fl

PRO TENNIS TOUR2 . ...^ 10.99

PROiiECTX iaPEaALEDiTlON)t1 WEGj .. 9 99
PUSH-OVER<l MEG) 1699
KU [It ri- .

^^ X - «itb-i-ii>d1 JxWV
QUEST i GLORY (BLOODWYCM,
MIDWINTER. CADAVER, BAT^^MOIS) 13 99
RAfLROAO TVCOCW (1 MEG) 1399
RAtHBDW COLLECTKJN
{EUfiBLE BOSBLE, RAINBOW INLANDS,
NEW2EALANDST0BV){N0P| ,- 10,99
RAVING MAD (MEGA TVrflNS, JAMES
POND 2 - ROBOCOO, HOOUND) .949
REACH FOR T>HE SKIES 1999
ROAOHASH ,.H„.17.49
ROSOCOP 3 <N012| 4^ 1 1-49

ROWE(> MEQ) -,.., 19.49

SABRETEAM H.-lfl

SECRET OF BAONKEV ISLAND (1 MEG) ...1399

StCRET0FU0NKEV»SLAN0 2(1MEG) 23.99
SENSIBLE SOCCER I 92/93 SEASON). .16 99
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2 (*T^tNRT) SJ3
SHAOOWORLQS (N012>

,
1^.99

SHUTTLE fl MEG)p». .14.49

SILENT SERVICE 20 MEQ> NOP) 12.99

SIM CiT^* POPULOUS ,.-.. 1699
SOCCER Km „_.-_....*„..„,... 19.49
SPACE CRUSAOFiNOia) 12.99
SPACE CnUSADf ATAOISK^OUJ...10 99
SPECIAL FORCES MEG) 1399
STREETRGHTER a .,

,
19.49

SUPER FR0Q(1 MEG) .^-.^...^^.„.^... .16 49
SYNDICATE ft MEGJ.,..«..«.„>^.„..^. ,21.89
THUNDERH4WK ^^ 1049
TTTUSTHEFOK ,. ,, .fl99
TORNADO P MEG) ,,20.99

TRANSARCTJCA .,., . 17.99

TV SPORTS FOOTBALL fN0l2) 999
ULTlHA5fWOl2( 10,99

ULTIMATE GOLF fNOlJ) 7^
UTOPtA * DATA DISK It*
VIKINGS-FIELD OFCONOUESTfl MEG) 10.99
VROOMfNOl?) ,-..,-1299

VKOOM DATA DISK ^NOl^ _ .--..12.49

WALKER ,..- ..,., 19.49
WAXWORKS ^i MEG) , .22.43

WING COMMANDER in MEG) ^ 9,99
KENDN Z WEGABLASr 3,W
ZOOL^I MEG),,,- «v*i'kh"-1 1 W
ZOOHAlJOOVERStOH) 1T,W
20OL 2 (1 MEG) » 17,49

SEGA MEGADRIVE WITH SONIC
TWO SEGA JOYPADS
& E20 OFF A GAME OFFER

DED
ANY GAME PURCHASED AT THE

SAMEUME ASTHiS
MEGADRIVE WITH SONIC PACK

r.^-^j--

M'

SUPER NES + MARIO
WITH SUPER MARIO WORLD
ONEJOYPAD
SAVE £20.00

'E + THREE GAMES
TWO SEGA JOYPADS
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG
EA ICE HOCKEY
& JOHN MADDENS '93

'Jtg

MEGADRIVE
GAMES

ATTACK sua 39.99
ALEXKlDDtN
ENCHANTHJ CASTl,^ ,.,16.99

AUEN 3 «.„.-...„.»M»M^
ALIEN STORM .-16.99

ANOTHER WORLD 39^
AR^L - 20,49
ART ALfVE 14.99

ATOMIC RUNNER 27,99

B,OB 33.99
BAULJACK3 27.49
BATMAN RETIJRNS ,..,,20,99

BONjMZA BBOTHERS ,-Ifl^
QUBST BOBCAT ».99
BULLS VS BLAZERS , .29,99
CAPTAIN AHEHTCA Z9J)9
CHAKAN .»-«9
CHUCK ROCK - 2B.9fl

COLUMNS -...,.24.99

COOL SPOT -.34.99

CORPORATION ,.-29.99

CYBEBB-VLL „,ie.9S
CYBORG JUSTICE 19,99
D B0eiN3OI*eASKET8ALL29.99
DARKCASTLE ..,2fl-99

OECAPATTACK 2BA^
DESERT STRIKE . 29.99
OICK TRACT 16.99
DONALD DUCK-
OUACKSHOT ., . .,,.29,9*

DOUBLE CLUTCH 27,99
DRAGONS FURY 2999
ECCO (DOLPHIN) ...29.99

EUROPEAN CLUB Kl0ieALL29,«9
EVANDERHOLLVFIELD
BOXING 29,99
P22 INTERCEPTOR 29 99
FATAL FURY 35.99
FATAL LABVRINTH ,,..16.9^

FIRE SHARK 16.99
FLASHBACK ».. 35.99
FLINTSTOnES 30.99
GHOOLSNGHOSTS . ,24,9^

GLOBAL GLADIATORS 35.99
GOLOENAXE ...„,16.9«

GRANI3SLAM TENNIS .. .27.99

GTHCUG le^
HARDBALL 3 -„,^ 29,99
JACK NiCKLAUS POWER
CHALLENGE GOLF 29,94
JOHN MADDEN 93 „ Z999
JUNGLE STRIKE ...:..,-,35,99

KING OF The MONSTERS J*,»
LEMMINGS 79-9B
LKXAHACK CHOPPER 29.99
LDTUSrJRBOCKAL[^^GE29 99
MA2INWARS .,.. 3099
MEGA-LO-MAMA 36.99

MICKEY AND DONALD. 29J9
MICKEY MOUSE ..29-99

MICRO MACHINES 30.99
MODNWALKER „, lS-99

MUHAMMADALI BOXING 29,99
MUTANT LEAGUE
FOOTBALL 3999
MHL ICE HOCKET ,..-.. ,29.99

r4HL tCE HOCKEY 93 ,29^
OLYMPIC GOLD ,...29-99

PGA GOLF 2 .„ ..,39,99

POPULOUS , ,- 1999
POWERMONGER ..-.29.99

RAM0O3„.,.«„ .,16 99
REVENGE OF SHMOBl 16.99
ROADRASH 2»99
ROAD RASH 2 29.39

noaOCODlJAMEB POND 2*29 99
ROLO TO THE RESCUE 29.99
SE^rjA SUPER MONACO 29 99
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2 2*99
EHlNfNG FORCE ...36.99

SIDE POCKET-

SUPER NES + STAR'
WITH STARWING GAME
ONE JOYPAD

SAVE £20.00

SONIC 2 -..n: ...,., .29.99

SPEEDBALUa ..JS.99
SPfDERMAN ...,...16.99

STEEL TALOVS .2999
STREETS OP RAGE .-....29.49

STREETS OF RAGE 2 ...,34.99

STftlOER „ ...19.99

STRI0ER2 .,.35.99

SUMMER CHALLENGE ...2«.n
SUNSET mOERS ,29,96

SUPER HANG ON ,..lfl.99

SUPER KJCK.OPF . ... .54.99

SUPER OFF ROADRACER 22-99
SUPERMAN ...35.99

SWORD OF VERWILLI0M31.9B
TALESPIN -. ,,,31-49

TAZMANW -,....29,99

TECHNO CLASH -.,..U-49
TECMO CUP SOCCER .,..30.99

TEENAGE MUTANT
HERO TURTLES ...34.99

...29,9S

,,.20,W
THUNDERFORCB 4 ,.. --29.BB

TINYTOONS .,.29 99
TOE JAM AND EARL.,...,.29,93
'DKl 4\Vn j>*i t * i-k^ H F J ,,,1fi.9fi

TRANC6R BAMlfER , -29 .BH

TURBOOUTRUN .. . .. 1699
TWO CRUDE DUDES... .27.39
UNIVERSAL SOLDIER „25.S9

,.Ji9JB

.MM
WONQERBOVIN
MONSTER WORLD .-. „ ,29.99
WORLD Ct.ASS
LEADERBOARD ....^^^.29 9S
WORJ-DCUP ITALIA 90 16 99
WRESTLE WAR .. .. . TE.M
WWF WftESTLEWANiA 29,96
X-UEN .-J9.B9

ZERO WING -. . 16,99

SUPER NES GAMES
AAODAMSFAMILY ,.. 36,99
ADDAMS FAMILY 2 -PUGSLEY^S
SCAVENGER HUNT ,H. ...,3SM
AGURI SUZUKI Fl RACING,,,. 40.99
ANOTHER WORLD -.- .,3699
AKELAY 36.99
D.OrD- nn.xr -.- t,-,- h^^-VE^

BART S NlCHTfctARE _,....„- 39.99
BATMAN RETURNS ,^ 39.99

BATTLECLASN (SCOPE € GAME) .
,32.49

BEST OF BEST CHAMPIONSHIP KARATE 40.99
BLUES BROTHERS 36 99
BUBSVfiOBCAT ,,,, 4049
CKESSMASTER 36,99
CVBEWATOR „., ^, 39.99
DESERT STRIKE , 35.93

EKHAUSTHEAT ,39 99
F-ZERO ,,. ,..

,
..,-.-. 32.49

JIHMV CONNORS PRO TENNIS TOUR 37 49

JOE & MAC - CAVEMAN N(NJA. .,-.-,-, .42.99

JOHN MADDEN '93 35,33
KfCKOFF

, „ .M,«
K(NG ARTHUR S WORLD ^,99
KRUSrV'SFLfN MOUSE 36,99
LEMMINGS

,
*0-99

LtTHAL WEAPON ...39.93

MAG«^ SWORD -.- - ,40.09
MARIO PA tNT WITH MOUSE . ....„,„ .^.49 .99

MECKET'S MAGICAL QUEST ,^...,,,43 99
NHLPA 93 ICE HOCKEY .._ 35.99
PEBBLE 6EACH GOLF „ 40.99

PGA TOUR GOLF 3S 99
PILOT WINGS -„.„.„..=,^..^*.--' 3? 49

PrTFJOHTEH -Jg.^,^ *5^9
PU VVtnMw^vtH xh*« ibB^^^Hh'3 1 1 -bh4 1^4 hVl^W
PRINCE OF PERSIA

.
40.99

ROAD RUNNER [LOONEV TUNES) ,,«—40,09
Srti*ClTY ,....32.40

SPJOERMAN AND X MAN , . ,39 99
STARWING ,- ,

3999
STREETFIGHTER 2 ~ ,.,..49.99

SUPEHBATTLfTANK 37,49
SUPER GHOULS AND GHOSTS 32-49
SUPEn JAMES PONO 3T,9fl

SUPER MARIO KART 39-49

SUPER MARIO WORLD ,.m M-ft9
SUPER OFF ROAO flACER 3S«
SUPER PAr^G ,.......-*-. ^.^.^ 40JH
SUPER PARODIOUS -_ ,..40-93

SUPER PROBOTECTW* ,,- 3S-W
SUPER H-TVPE „ 3X49
SUPER SWASH TV «,9t
SUPER SOCCER . -,.,. 32.49
SUPERSTAR WARS ,.. 40,W
SUPERSTRIKE EAGLE ..„,, 4l,9»

SUPER SWIV .„39-9»
SUPERTEHNIS . „, 32.48
SUPER WWT^WRESTLEMANJA ,.39Jffl

TESTDRIVE2 ..,.n..,^.»t-,.,H-«t- ,^,^3149

TINT TOON ADVEHTURES 39-99
TRODDlERS 34-49
ultraman -. ..........._.. .27,99

UN SQUADRON ,.,,. ,. .. 4699
W4RPSPEED 34-»
WING COUWANOER ...,MMt
WORLD CLASS RUGBY „.^ 31-99
WORLD LEAGUE BASKETBALL 3249
ZELDA 3 - UNK TO THE PAST 32,49

Sp^c^ Red&^^fe i^tetnJieU ai^iitaoeaUtklL. ca^ %fQ^?

rx READ NRG Regular Club Magazine

CHOOSE from our Huge Selection

BUY at Best Possible Prices

SAVE with our Special Deals

SAVE more with our XS Coupons

WIN £60,000 worth of priies FREE

JOIN now from just £4.99
" We only supply members but you can order as you join

There's no obligation to buy and you can be any age.

Just send in the form below or phone Sales on 0279 600204,

As a member of Special Reserve you'll receive regular issues of

NRG rnagazine. NRG <s our 48 page colour club rnagazme sent bi-

monthly only to Special Reserve members. NRG contains:

T . The Oesi SBiaction of games, periprierafs aofJ hardware for all

;popular lormals We are offjcial Sega^ Nintendo end Sony stockists.

|2, Reviews in colour and latest ^formation on new products

i3. Charts and ReleasB Schedule, 10 help you choose and plan

|4. TtiG best prices. Just ona purchase will save you your joining tae

|5. Hundreds ol Special Offers. Top games at pnces you wonT t>elievB

6. XS Super Savers, f^oney-off coupons worth over £180 a year

I7. £60,000 woflh ot prices per year in our FREE-to-enter BIG
TARGET COMPETmONS Thai's £10,000 worth m every issue of

NflG, exclusive lo members.

That's why over 160,000 people hove joined Special

Reserve, the biggest games club In the World!

0279 600204
Sam to Cpm WMkdsyft. Bam to 5pm Saturday, lOsm to 5pm Sunday

lOam ^0 Spm Bank HolKlays Oraer/ConfirinaTron,' Receipt sani for avBry order.

TMEPie IS A SUftCHAflGE OF 50p PER GAME Oh< TELEPHONED ORDERS.

You can also Fax your order to us on: 0279 72&842
Wfi pride OUfBelves on txjr Bfter-s a fes service flfl customer seruice Unas)

Inevilabiy seme garnet ItslQd rnay not yet be available. Please p^rie sales on
0279 &D020d (0 Check availability oelore orcienrig. In iFie eveni ol <Jeiav we i^ue
refii.nds on request at any lime pnor lo despatch We reserve Uie ngN to charge

pnces wiEhoul pnar nottfiC^Qor^. E .& O.E.

flegiStereu OHicb & Qub Shop: Inter-Mediates Ltd, 2 Soum BlOCti, The Mailings,

Sawtindgeworlh, Herts. CM21 SPG.

All prices induds VAT afKJ carriage io UK mairilarKJ, See base ol onJer lorm Tor

overseas surcharoes We supply hardware only Jo UK mainfand addresses.

,M£MBUSHLPFEES

UK MEMBERS
oviesEJis F<: mmm, a.oo

OVEIESUS VrOBLD MEHIERS 7.00

6 MONTHS ONE YEAH TWO TUBS
TRIAL ANNUAL WITH FRtl

MEMBHSHir hUMBUSHEP HAIfi IINDEt

4.99 7.99 14.99
10,00

tioc

70,00

14.00

^ WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN

THERE IS fl SURCHARGE OF 50p PER GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDEPS.
IPLEASE PRINT AN BLOCK CAPITALS) BALL

A

rai DETAILS ON AtaSSOtlES, HUTHS, MONITOKS, OTKU CONSOLE

HAIOWME AND POIiniHALS CAU NOW FM OUI MEI 12 PAGE UIALOGdE

We only £uPD'y oHkhaI UK products. OHicial suppliers of nH leading brands

Ws sell {larTXfS and pen|>he^ets ^14 $l ama^mg pnces lor Megadnve, Maslei Syscem, Game Gear. Super NES. Gameboy. NES.
Lynx Amiga A "an ST PC CD ROM ^rid Apple W^c Anf^ we sell T-stiirts and cuddly toys'

Special Rflfterve Club Shop al The Mailings, Sawbr idgeworth, Herts. Open lo 7pm Weekdays and lo £pm Salurdaya.

Name.

Address.

Postcode

Phone Machine

Enter membership number (if applicable) or

NEW MEMBEHSHIP F£E <ANWU AL UK 7.99^

ilfini

item

ri£m

il£ai

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT

ChequwP.O /Accesi'Mastercard'Swrtcf^Visa (Switch Issue No.

r

.Signally.

Card

GJipiry dale

Cheques payable lo; SPECIAL RESERVE
P.O- BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH
Overseas Outers Surcharge (EC or Worid): Software orders

please add £2.00 per Hem, Non-software Items please add
25%. Hardware Items supplied to UK mainland only.

Overseas otxiers most be paid by credit card.



You want ALL i

the facts -

and at the
start of each
review we ^iv»

you the info

you need on
format, com*
pany and
price - and
who to talk to

for even more
information!

Opinions
matter - espe-
cially when I

they're the
witterings of

top games-
players like

us. And the
best games
get at least

two verdicts

so even when
we agree to

disagree,

you'll still be
getting the
big picture!

Now you're

getting better:

Get through
the tricky

bits! CVG s
team of game-
players show
you how!

Joypad con-

trols . Is it a
Jap import

with difficult

controls? CVG
tells you just

how to handle
your Joypad.

Welcome to CVG's awesome games review section! Within tiie followmg 100 pages there s the

complete iow-down on everything new in the games world. CVG's now got more reviews than

any other magazine of its size (not counting the mags that give you up to half a dozen titchy

little reviews on a single page!}. IWany of our reviews are two, three or even four pages long!

^^A-- pc^riOfe* fny feHfn, tiw hunctvit 1w« ^tuitior niDwr

ftwtf ^o^ik «4d>i b«fv«. t^em tt'* e(n« ^w -atl roT'
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M I4.KHV hL^ *lfcfa J^ JPP^M^

ubrt W ^^flj P^*^ « ^v

n
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I

m
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Ihe all-nem CUE rating system is, luithout doubt, the best in the luorld!

^^fl

It may he the

best game in

the world, but

it s no good if

you dont Itnow

what It runs on.

Never fear; the

name and
mugshot of the

format teils

you exactly

which machine
we're talldng

aboutl

Pros and Cons
iet you know
what are the

good points

and bad points

of any game.

irks for

ifiraphlcSr

Sound,
Playability and

Value are
backed up by a
CVG comment
for complete
authority.

^.
'';<

>;i

On The Other
Hand. If a
'ame can be
ompared vWt

i popular

rival, then
we'll tell you
just how it

! f

ir ,.r ft

iiemiMtimiwttfwmHinmrnf i: ii ut!uu it

What skills do
you need for

the game? We
tell you exactly

what makes
the game tick

and the combi-

nation of skills

you'll need to

play it
I

concen-

^trates on

games that are

simply the

besti So the

iHIT game sta-

tus is only

given to the

best!!!

^>verall score.

Just how good
Is this title?

' The higher the

score, the

more excellent

gamel

'/



OUT: 13th September- Mortal Monday! Contact Acclaim (0962 877788) for

information. Special thanks to everyone at Probe Software for ail their help

)
/

-ruv--
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It's been called

'The most
gruesome
ever'!

ar<ade giant be
a console

success? Will it

keep the

splatterings of

ore that made
the coin-op such

a monster?
Find out NOW
with the FIRST

EVER Megadrive
review:

V,
..-'''>r7

V.

I .

V

buVe read the previews, you've scanned lesser
tomes for snippets of info, but only CVG brings

you the first review of Acclaim's immortal
Megadrive beat 'em up, Mortal Kombat! With
Streetfighter 2: Championship Edition still nowhere in

sight, Acclaim might just whip in and steal Capcom's
thunder - and deservedly so. Development team
Probe has pulled out all the stops to deliver the
biggest kick up the backside to the Megadrive for

ages. You may be waiting for Capcom's cart, but
Mortal Kombat is going to land with such a thump it'll

leave a crater of crumpled software in its wake for

months to come!

f, lit ^ ^ '; bJi^s^ *
t *i

;--mi1^1?j'5^Pttl!!i.'r

4^v m

Palms-uppain tor Kang. again!

MTTU mn

The uttimate goal; the ofdgff!

f'm not sure of Sonya's tactics, butKano's

seen his chance!

UUKANG
AGE: 24

"

HEIGHT; S'lO'*

WEIGHT:
1 85lbs

ORIGIN: China

OCCUPA-
TION; Shdolin

Monk.
Kang is a

Shaolin Monk
and strives to

win the title

with a burning

desire. It was
lost to the evil magician's monster

500 year^ ago when Goro
destroyed the noble Kung Lao,

the eternal and honourable
Shaolin Champion, and plunged

the tournament into dishonour

SHANG TSUNG
AGE: Unknown
HEIGHT: 62"

WEIGHT: 21 Olbs

ORIGIN: China

OCCUPATION:
Machiavellian.

Before Tsung

entered the

Shaolin tourna-

ment in his youth

it was a competi-

tion of honour.

He won fi ret time

and with ever/

victory he made he gained a soul

and kept his youth. Eventually

defeated by Kung Lao and the title

went back to the noble Shaolin.

Now he needs to recapture it to

save his frail old body from death.

KANO
AGE: 35

HEIGHT:6'
WEIGHT: 205lbs

ORIGIN: Unloiown

OCCUPATION:
Criminal.

Ruthless leader of

the underground

organisation The
Black Dragon
gang. Although he
was an orphan
himself he has no
qualms about
making other innocent victims' chil-

dren the same! He wants to lay

waste to Shang Tsung's fabled for-

tune and as soon as he wins the

tournament his gang are poised to

ransack the island.

GORO
AGEt 2000
HEIGHT: 8 '2"

WEIGHT: 550lbs

ORIGIN:
Outworid

OCCUPATION:
Prince and oiler.

This massive giant

burst into our

worid from his

own at Shang
Tsung's summon-
ing to defeat the

legendary Shaolin

Champion Kung Lao - he's been
victorious ever since! Undefeated

in 500 yeaR, Goro has become
over-confident but his strength,

size and experience make him the

one to beat.



straight for the jugufar with Shadow
moves.

Get over here!' Like you have a choice!

ROUTE TO THE
I

To set to the top and take on the

big boys stationed on Shang
Tsung's island you'll have to fight

your way through all the other

competitors as well as an identical

version of yourself. Then there are

three 'Endurance' rounds where
you fight two different characters

per round and have to beat both

with only one bar of energy! Then

your power will be restored and
you must beat them again to go
onto the next 'Endurance' round.

Get through that and your reward

will be a match-up with the 500
times-a-winner, never before

defeated Goro. Survive this

encounter and it's a duel to the

death with Shang Tsung himself,

who can change into the appear-

ance of alt the other souls you've

wiped out on your way up and use

their special powers as welL Phew!

For a minute there I thought it was
going to be tough!

WHAT'S THE
POINT?

In case you need reminding the

[•HI mm
deplete your opponent s energy

bar to zero in a best of three

rounds battle. At the end of your

second victory your battered vic-

tim will stand stunned for a few
seconds and Shang Tsung will

screech 'Finish Him!' you'll then get

a Tree' shot at his crumpled body
to complete the slaughter - brutal!

Although Mortal Kombat's alt

about destroying your opponent in

the most violent way possible,

there is a points structure to the

cart as well The computer remem-

bers the highest amount of wins in

a row for the top nine characters,

so if you chalk up an amazing

amount of victories without defeat

you can rub your mates' noses in it!

There are four difficulty levels too,

for even more embarrassingly bit-

ing victories. Most gamers will have

no trouble wading through to the

fmal encounter with Shang Tsung

on Easy, but completing the tour-

nament on Very Hard is an entirely

different ball game!

SAD FOLK START HERE

Oh my word, you sad man! Call

yourself a lean, mean kombat
machine when you can't even get

off the first stage? I've seen cream
puffs harder than you! Are you sure

you've got the pad plugged into

the right port? Try battling on Easy

level for the first few games.

NOW, YOU'RE GETTING BETTER
£*-

r,tir*^'
lttu^$ They only come one harder than

this and believe me, they don't

coTie any tougher to beat- Try

keeping away from the guy and
not committing yourself to moves
so much. If youVe got projectiles

use 'em!

AT LAST, YOU'RE WELL' ARD!
£B

a. f

f»i>:,'r^*rj'^?f'""

v'frr.

This is the big one, Shang Tsung.

He knows all the tricks and
changes into every other character

one by one, so he's got all their

special moves as well! Beat him on
the hardest level and you're tops!

*iS«? ')

" "^ "

Acclaim has been banging on about this license iwso long now mat it just

iWijVfi

with a clutch of fop platform romps, has had its

dream factory workma round the clock to come
up with what is TfiE best battier on the

Megodrive, bar none; the digitised fighters are

almost spot-on copies of their coin-op counter-

parts, and when you plug in the six-button pad
and get to grips with the moves itputs even the

SNES' champion Streetfighter 2 to shame.

Mortal Kombat is the Jurassic Park of console

games - o surefire blockbuster.

J

PAUL RAND

CVG WARNING: IF

YOU ARE OF A
NERVOUS

DISPOSITION OR
OF AN UNSTABLE
NATURE DO NOT
TURN THIS PAGE!

RAYDEN
AGE:
Immortal

HEIGHT:

T
WEIGHT:
350lbs
ORIGIN:

Ttie

Universal

Planes Of

Beins
OCCUPA-
TION;

Deity,

Shans Tsung has been tiyins

to get Rayden to enter ttie

combat arena for years in

order to collect his soul and
rejuvenate his own body,

hence saining immortality.

SUB-ZERO
AGE: 32
HEIGHT:
6 '2"

WEIGHT:
21 Olbs

ORIGIN:

China

OCCUPA-
TION: Lin

Kuei Ninja

Assassin.

Sub-Zero
enjoys the

thriil of the

stalk and kill. He's lost count

of the amount of people

he's dispatched from the

world and has now entered

the competition for the ulti-

mate combat experience.

JOHNNY
CAGE
AGE: 29
HEIGHT:
6'1"

WEIGHT:

200 lbs

ORIGIN:

USA
OCCUPA-
TION:
Actor.

Entered

the com-
petition

against his agent's and per-

sonal secretary? advice.

They feared it could prove

to be ttie end of his martial

arts movie career if he suf-

fers an injury.

SCORPI-
ON
AGE: 32
HEIGHT:

6'T
WEIGHT:
21 Olbs

ORIGIN:

Hades
OCCUPA
TION:

Unknown.
The mysterious Scorpion Is

actually the reincarnated

spectre of a man murdered

by Sub-Zoo who has been
granted a limited stay on

SONYA
BLADE
AGE: 26
HEIGHT:
5'10"

WEIGHT:

1 40lbs
ORIGIN:

USA
OCCU-
PATION:

Task

Force Lt.

Sonya's

hot on
the trail of gang boss

Kano. She's made her

way to the island and
been captured by Shang

Tsung's guards. Now she

must fight for her life!
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I enjoyed Mortal Kombat even more than the arcadei A better job of this

on Megadrive could not have been done. Special praise most be given

to Acclaim who've gone with the violence *

option in the v/oke of the Night Trap farce.

Great music, classic killer special moves, bril-

liant effects and more options than an
England football team manager could hope
fori This is the most action-packed, respon-

sive and downright fun Megadrive beat 'em

up ever seen and will quite probably remain

so for a very long time.

•^'

/

WHAT YOU'VE
T

Althoush the normal cart you p ug

in will be free of gore and guts,

programmers Probe have inciud-

ed a secret cheat mode that will

open the flood gates for the red

stuff to flow and, more impor-

tantly, the killer moves to be exe-

cuted. THAT'S RIGHT! The deadly

finishing moves are in there,

including the leg-

endary Spinal

Teahng move,
v/here a char-

acter rips the

head off his

opponent,

complete with

blood and
dangling spina

column, to hold

aloft whilst the

decimated body
crumples to the

floor! Don't believe us? Just look

below and gasp!

STEVE KEEN

Now that's a move Kang didn f expect.

WHAT! YOU
WANT MORE?

The full arcade mode gore cheat is

not the only thing Acclaim is hold-

ing back on. Another cheat lets

you access a whole menu of

delights that allow you to perform

an amazing array of cheats. Players

can choose to have a one-hit con-

test where the first fighter to even
remotely receive a scratch goes
face down in the dirt^ Infinite cred-

its can be obtained at the flick of a

switch and you can permanently

turn on the killing moves. At the

other end of the programmers'

crazy minds you can add some
special effects to your game, like

watching a severed head belong-

ing to Probe's MD bounce along

behind fighters on the pit level or

add funky silhouettes to locations.

It just gets weirder and weirder!

You can bet with versions coming
out on just about ever/ single for-

mat there are a lot more surprises

in store.

Duck or be fried! The choice is yours

MORTAL
KONTROLS!

Make use of Sega's new SIX-

BUTTON pad for best results)

(PAD)Left, risht, crouch, jump
(loads of button and pad combh
nations for kicks and punches)
(START) Block, bonus round

chop.

(X) High punch.

(V) Block.

(Z) Low punch.

(A) Hish kick.

^f Block.

(C Low kick.

NEVER IN ONE
PLACE

The fighting's spread over several

locations around Shang Tsung's

island. On one location the losing

fighter is thrown completely off the

screen and hurtles downwards to

be impaled on a set of rather juicy

spikes! If youVe lucky you might

even come across the Green Ninja,

who jumps up occasionally before

bouts to taunt you. He leaves

behind clues as to what stage he

can be found on. One nice touch is

at the end of the game when you
find out the true reason for your

character's entry into the tyrant

Shang Tsung's fight fest and what
they'll do when they leave the

„ arena. Then the digitised actors*

credits roll to wrap things up.

CHARACTER
ASSASSINATIONS
This is the juicy bi^ seven new
characters with tons of hidden
moves artd a special arsenal of

combat techniques to keep
the most ardent saappers on
their toes. Each fighter pos-

sesses two extra special

moves, wfth a few having three.

Some are better than others

and a lot easi^ to execute in

the heat of battle by perform-

ins acrobatics on the pad.

Here's the pick of the bunch!

SUB-ZERO
Sub can
freeze com-
petitors with

a bolt of ice,

then stride

up for a free' smack at them!

CAGE
The Hollywood film star has tapped
all his SFX connections to come up
with this blind-

ing bolt of

power!

The Van Damme look-a-like is still

pretty fit and with the Shadow
Kick he can cover more ground

SCORPtON
Scorpion ensnares victims with a

harpoon and draws them in. By

using his ghoul-

ish talents the

ghost can dou-
ble his force and produce a repli-

ca of himself to act as a decoy.

KANG
Bruce Lee never had powers like

these! Kang's fireball is the result

of pure Shaolin power!

^15 RAYDEN
"^ ^ It's only natural that the God Of Thunder

would have command of the elements

and this awesome
bolt of lightning is

devastating.

Drop you guard for a second and
Rayden will flatten you against the

opposite wall by turning into a torpedo!

SONYA
Sonya uses her ring of plasma to singe

holes in the opposition.

Get too close to her

and she'll grip you
with her powerful

thighs and toss you

to the ground like a limp lettuce.

KANO
When he's not using the metal plate in

his head to butt people, Kang can throw

a pretty mean knife to shred your bones!
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Mortal Komhof is a classic! It's fast pfoyable and utterly brilHont! And
even if you like your fiahting akin to a bhodfest, the killer moves are

almost too ugly to watai! And unlike some \

of the SF2 moves, the control is certainly

easier. It's a pity that to get the best out of

Mortal Kombat you've got to fork out for a

Sega six-^button ioypad, but you really

need one to get the very best out of your

fighter when you're in KombatI This is
^

undoubtedly the only alternative to $F2.

It's blood-tastic!

'^.*S>

V

r4rinr:*K-fiM:

Now t don t beUeve you wanted to do that!

Wttoat Wtiat hit me?

rfc K

Come on Kano, I've got something for you

KILL OR BE KILLED!

RAYDEN
In the final

lunge the

Thunder
God leans

forward

and fires

a lightnins bolt at your head,

exploding it in a ball of blood!

SUB-ZERO
This is the one!

The ice-man
calmly places

two hands
around your

head and with

one deft move
rips it clean

away from

your body, spinal column and all!

GARTH

Underhand tactics from the Thunder God.

.,,.1

^i H" rp

1

?2
\

,^,-t

)i'ji;';j:i-a^'iti;nicf.'

SONYA
The lycra lass

daintily

blows an

orange ball

which fries

your flesh

leaving only

the ashes of

a skeleton

behind!

KANO
One powerful thrust of his semi

clenched fist is enough to plough

through an enemy's rib-cage, rip

out their still beating heart and dis-

play it before their eyes!

CHEATS DO
PROSPER!

Chances arc you won't be able to

experience the thrills of these

moves until well after the game
has been in the shops officially. We
can't reveal the cheats just yet, so

you'll have to hang In there until a

later issue. In the meantime here's

ever/ character's killing move for

you to drool over at the bottom of

the page! Not only can you control

these moves but you can choose
whether to execute them as well

Be warned, though; they take for-

ever to perfect and require pixel

perfect accuracy and timing to

perfonn successfully, but you'll

definitely want to put in the time!

Get your bar up as quick as possible and

smash!

FATAL •iA £44.99

Fatal Fury never was such a good

game in the arcades, so its Megadrive

counterpart was onto a losing battle

from the siarl. Bad animation and

below average gameptay make it an

extremely wet lish out of water.

CAGE
With one
mighty

blow the

thug

swipes

your
head off

your

shoulders

with only a pool of blood to

prove it was ever there!

KANG
Nothing too
gnjesome
for Bmce
Lee's dou-
ble. Just try

a simple flip

and a whop-
ping bloody
uppercut to

sort him!

MEGADRIVE

PROS: The best digitised

graphics ever seen on any

home format Above alt, great

fun to play.

CONS: A touch stow to react

to the joypad controls. Once

youVe committed to a move,

there's no turning back-

Generally

good, but
Goro's not

convincing at

Skillin' tunes,

brilliant

sampled
speech and

effects.

Once youVe
found the

moves, very
rewarding.

The best

one-on-one
Megadrive beat

'em up ever!

STRATEGY SKILL ACTION REFLEXES

MISS OK! HIT
I

I
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I MEGA-CD by CORE £44 • •

77
OUT: On import. Contact ConiSole Plus (0532 500445) for information

No 'snowballs' Jokes, please.

^^ Formula racing
I. gam&s! The car

totbe seen in

tiibse days is

tiie awesome
JagMar XJ220!
Tlie fastest, rip

I roaringest
" roadster ever

comes to tlie

r^ Mega-CD!

cir^-i

I I

t I i r
The XJ220 doesn't have piddling stereos^.

f all the ways to make a living, dri-

iving excellent cars must be one of

the best. For anyone who can't

rfford anything faster than a tatty old

Polo, this is where the appeal of Jaguar
XJ220 lies. Take the wheel of the
world's fastest production car and travel

the world pitting your skills agains^^
other fast cars and attempt to earn bags

of money to pay the>epalr bill before the next race With 32 tracks in total, plus an

—

editor allowing you to design your own courses and a pro^raoe^Hefing on track

records and current weather conditions, you can really put your pedal to the metal
and get ready tojrace!

•m

Hope he's got his headlights on!



VERDICT i^

I

XI220 wcsoneofihe beAer oroodb styte radng games on ihe Amiga, and m
shovkh'thaveheenapnbimk>oonmtittoM^a<Dt^tM.Unhr1u^
its here we're a tAtkappokted Thegamenjns a bit

too skw formy ^dng, and ^lere's no reason why /^
intshoMbe.KW<eTlainiyhokslhepartana ^

wUh ihe hxxked^ there's endkss hours offun lo

hehadoneMerentaxwses.Thisisn'tahadgame
at ai - wii} 0» current crop of unimpressive CD
games its good to see soine0mg tfnf^s gatsome
gameplay and doesn't raiy on fxdes -hut 9 an
extra bit of Arte had been spmt souping up the

speed, wecoufdfiave seen something even fwMsr.

^
BLOW YOUR WAD

CONSTRUCTO
TRACK

After being bathed in glory and cash following a race, your next

stop is the garage, where you get to spend your hard-earned
cash patching up your battered Jag.

^"oljj

\ r.f^i ^'

1 JAGUAR XJ220; isn't it nice? At the moment it's In need of

several thousand pounds worth of repairs.

2 FUNDS: Here you're told how much cash you've got and how
much the repairs will cost. If you can't stump up the cash you're

not allowed to race.

3 ENGINE: This is the most expensive part of the lot. Blow this

and you can practically kiss your career goodbye.

4 TYRES: Take corners badly and you'll skid, damaging the tyres.

Just check out the price of a new set!

5 SHOCKS: Some tracks are full of hills and bumps - take them
too fast and you'll damage the shock absorbers.

6 WINGS: These are relatively cheap to replace, which means
you're at liberty to barge opposing racers off the track.

7 BONNET: Turn too late and you'll career off the track into a road

marker, putting a lovely big dent in the front of the car.

8 BOOT: You could be the best driver in the world, but all it takes

is some dork to go too fast and you'll end up with a flattened rear.

Finished the best courses the

world can throw at you? Then try

building your own! Jasuar offers a

novel track design feature which

actually saves your construction to

the Mega-CD's battery back-up

system. The first step in creating

your dream track is deciding which

country it's going to be in, This

'-effects the weather, the terrain jm
and the type of road-side object^M
you get to use. Your track can be\
virtually any shape you want, the

only rule being that both ends

must meet. Ihe finish and starts

lines are already in place, along

with the pit lane; all you have to

do is add the bits in between. It

helps tp have a clear idea of the

type of track you want at the out-

set, otherwise you'll end up with

something which is just impossible

to dflve on. i

and an excellent custom
track designer

CONS: Not fast enough
and the car^s handling
could have been more
realistic.

Fast update and
detailed track-

side objects.

Good CD tunes
but appaling

engine noise.

Go on; select awayl Realistic car

hiandling would
liave made the

game.

Why not try this course?

With the track

designer there's a

lot of game to get

through.

h

STRATEGY ACTION

The winner's podium awaits you!

lEMTtSiv

—^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^H^P^^ V

-

^^

&>>^
Cornering is an important part of the game.

^ ^^

^-^cfe^
;

verdict!
ltsadiameiiaHhe1w5ttnjenxegomeon§ieMega<D,dBregcrtb}ghe'k
adhm'aiwtoonganKRoadAvengEr/isabita{akHhim.lbre3taiigislheladc
of speed; wfiTi's hadfy skig^ Jaguar XJ230
tioesn't mcAh up to Senna's GP. In is defence

^

(hou^, there are hcxk oftrades lo raceen tMidhe
course desi^ier is exoeknt.Considerwtg theMega-
G> hasa lop soundthip in i^ the ertgine noises twe

a sad travesty - I've made more reaSslk roars

usingabolieofSz^popandmyboBamhaniie
sounds vAmh come out of tfte specdcerl Not the

greatest race game in the world, butH tide you

f

\ \

I



OUT: August. Contact Elite (0922 55852) for information

It's in there! What a cracker for the ftatlans!

#-/
v^

With almost every previous SNES
footy sim well ond truly hitting the
woodwork, the field is wide ODen for

Striker to break the back of tne net.

here have been a
number of footy

games released on
the SNES, but as you all

know they've generally
been a load of old cack.
There was Super Soccer,
which was okay for about
ten minutes. Then there
was Pro Soccer (the

SNES version of the clas-

sic Kick Off), which was never alright. Now the oh-so
successful Striker of Amiga fame has made the jour-

ney from keyboard to cart. Striker presents you with
what is the strangest viewpoint since that used in

Super Soccer. The pitch is viewed from behind the
goal (like Super Soccer), but your vantage point is

such that (unlike Super Soccer) whilst you get a per-
fectly good view when shooting down the screen, the
goal does not obscure your view when playing up the
pitch. There are absolutely bags of options and the
footy action shifts at one helluva pace, certainly a
damn sight faster than that git Des Walker!

Striker has absolutely everything iiLcessorynF'o super
foothafi and loads of it as we//. Wher) you first start playing, it see

like just another Super Soccer-type

n you nrs

effort: it'.s not until you start

explore all the different options that Striker has to offer, that y<

realise how long you're going to be playing this for. Fun-wise, this

easily the best footy game on the SNES, a
whereas that might not sound like much of i

brag, I think it's going to be the best sim or^
the SNES for quite some time to come. Striker

has everything; smart graphics, smo ''

scrolling, great crowd effects (even thou^
the music is awful), superb gameplay and an
excellent two-player mode, f would say more
about the game, but t'm off to play it,,. .*<>'
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YOU'LL NEVER BEAT DES WALKER - OH, SORRY, YOU WILL REALLY
Seeing as here at CVG we're such a bunch of goal-scoring heroes

we thought we'd give you a few quick hints on how to hammer your
opposition into defeat:

L Run at the defenders until you get to the

P edge of the box and they come out to greet

^ you. You wtll notice that your player on the

m & left Is unmarked.

Run your player down the wing tight to the

line.

Run toward the goal, making sure

have plenty of players up with you

re you j

Using A or Y, play the ball through to the

^ pi unmarked player.

When you get )ust lieyond the edge of the

18 yard box, hoof the bail into the area

using Y.
When you get just inside the penalty

area, use Y to whack the bail against

either the crossbar or the post.

Use A to tuck the ball well beyond the keeper

Into the bottom-rtght comer of the goal.

Provided your players have got up the field quick

enough, there will be one standing In line with the

middle of the goal- When the ball reaches your

player push toward the top-right corner of the

goal and hit A.

Use Y to perform either a diving header or an

overhead kick beyond the out-of-position keeper. *

ir!u

-' * Afir"?/^

***v*

4^ >fAtt^»-4ab.« btt'.l .. ..V'**

3ciu.

JUL

This has been around for

some time now and is more
or less tiiie same as
Formation Soccer cm tiie PC
Engine. The gameplay is pret-

ty fast and tiie only real niggle

is that when you're playing up
ttie screen ymir view is some-
what obscured by the goal.

L-i

"IT'S A GAME OF
TWO HALVES"

The most simple match you can

take part in Is a friendly game.

This is just two countries, onc-on-

onc. There arc no points up for

grabs In a friendly and you can

choose who you want to play

against from a selection of 64
'

international teams. This is a good
way of getting used to the game
and learning how to play without

risking the loss of points. If you're

really crap, then you can select

always choose Brazil and play the

Faroe Islands; hey, maybe
England could beat them!

A penalty to be offered here, methinks.



"I STILL BELIEVE TAYLOR IS THE BEST
MAN FOR THE JOB" - P SWALES
There are a total of four different joypad conflgurationsT
but here's the one we use:

+ V

b̂r ' >i

R; Changes
strategy during the
game when tneX

button is

depressed-

Y: Overhead kick
and diving header.

4 m >

He's free! But can he score?

IF THE ENGLAND
TEAM CAN PLAY
FOR ENGLAND SO

CAN I

tf you want to practice your foot-

ball skills with no opposition, you
can 30 to the practice mode,
which includes a penalty shoot-out,

two-player penalties and ball con-
trol. The penalty shoot-outs are

pretty self-explanatory; it's actually

worth practising your penalties

tKcause they are used quite regu-

lart/. Ba!l control is just a very sim-

ple kickaboutf which sees your
team and another goalkeeper kick-

ing the ball around on the pitch

and honing their silken skills. What's

tops about this option Is that you
can practice all the t>est curling

shots without any opposltfon

hounding you - hunahl

Start: Action Replay,

yy
B: Long

kick/shoot
and tackle.

X: Change
strategy during
game and scan
fne pitch belore
taking a free kick.

A: Autopass.

^ »

*.vv^

' fc_ _* * t*

*-*- - — rn r ^-i"- v^ - - -

r^*:rf^
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1

Thatgoatie's taken off!

WADDLE FOR
ENGLAND -

FOOTBALL-LOVING
PUBLIC I

Holland set up ttieir wail,. ...and they've pick up the spare man.
Clever lads!

agging for o brg dW/c^ of footy fun

than Graham Tayicr's been waiting for a decisive Enqland vid\
*

while he'll have to v/ait a bit tonger, you con just get ho ^'^'
"'

off tosfes, and alt the rules of rf>e game have been
odheret/ to- I'm a fan c^ tvn^-player games and
Striker is a fine example of just such a game, but

that doesnimean that the singk-ptayer cption is

plops " all tfie SNFS-confro/feoteoms one very dif-

fkuh to beat and you 11 have a top ^me frying.

English footy may be doing an impression of

English cncket of late, but our national sport is

more than we//representedby Striker!

Indoor footbafi may not be much of

an intematkxial event, but it is a
right old laugh, The good thing is

that the rules of standard fivc-a-side

matches do not appty, so you can
shoot in the area and hit the ball

over head height- The main advan-

tage of indoor fbott»Jt is the foct

that the ball can never go out of

play. This mcare that you can really

mess your opponertts up by bounc-
fng the ban off every wall and turn-

ing it into more of a pinbait gan%
than a footy match. The walls actu-

ally do help a great deal, because if

you t>reak away and there are none
of your players up with you, you
can use the wall In a one-tvw) and
score wi unstoppable goal- Indoor

football inductes aJI the competi-
tions that are in tfie usual football

comps, so you're laughing.

PAUL RAND

--^

PROS
f the pitch and

gameplay is completely
addictive, too.

CONS V iiltie loo much
ill sticks to your

feet" syndrome for looly

Sim lans.

Well drawn,
super-speedy
sprites and
smooth pitch

scrolling.

Great in-game
iinMtm*T>i

CO

Enjoyable.
competitive.

addictive and
totaMy brilliant in

M*lu>(4ri^.l>]

way.

You won't Slop
playing this for

aaaages.

4
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W/N THIS AMAZING
32 BIT WONDER

0839 406064

DONNAY AGASSI

TENNIS RACQUET
WIN ONE JUST LIKE

AGASSI uses!

D839 406068

RALEIGH ACTIVATOR 2
OR ANY OTHER MOUNTAIN BIIKE OF

YOUR CHOICE UPTO £200!

NINTENDO

GAME V

loads of

accessories

0839 406067

SUreR NnVTENDO + STREETFIGHnR III

ALL THE ARCADE ACTION IN

YOUR OWN home!

0839 406061

» ^

WIN A SUPER NINTENDO + STARWINC
THE LATEST SNES ACTION CAN BE YOURS

0839 406051

WORTH
\

I GEAR!
Cnoose yvhat you
want at Olympic

Outdoor World>

0839 406069

WRESTLING

VIDEOS

win £60
worth of

wrestling

action

( ;«;v;r 'I ri

IT'S NEV/ AND IT

COULD BC VOURSi

0839 406057
"^!«?l*l

THOSE ON THE MOVE!

0839 406063

II

fality SOU!

A C
games!

WIN A STREET
FIGHTER II JOYSTICK
OR THE JOYSTICK OF
YOUR CHOICE UPTO £70

0839 406065

WIN A SEASON TICKET
TO THE FOOTBALL CLUB

OF YOUR CHOICE!

0839 406054

win £150,w0rth 0f|j5ames!

Run riot in a game store!

SEGA
MLGADRIVE

GET YOUR
HANDS ON
THIS GREAT
CONSOLE!

0839 406052
CM\u rosl .WpTCneap) nip pt^ tnui (oilmr limos), MuHiplu <;liuicu quoslions, Bx po-flmno cosl M'^0' Please t><* smo Ih^il you have ^rniiaston lo in^ikt

IhtscjilL Endja 30.9.93. Bur Code Biiltlnr. Nhifondo, Sega. Amiga, StfDotfl<!ht3Flt,«Uirwinf| .int! nnnnay areall rr-ni^Trird irf*rtaiR(<sof thrii Tr-,|M'tiod
compantea . Wo are not iH.iirtt lo ot endor;u-d by Ihem, Kut mlos and wiiii»rii names \ri ' —P'l'^/W^ lie
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OUT: On import. Contact Console Plus (0532 500445) for information

JHOWJKOES TENGEN'S LATIST FARET KM z
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Doui^es matches are played at a far greater Speed than singie:^, ,, s bearable ifyour
partner is computer conlrofted.

Your doubles partner expresses rtis disgust at your inabiUly to produce the most basic

ot shots. If thfs were reat life you could expect a racquet around the head^

lennis. Now there's

another sport that

we're not very good
at. There was Andrew
Castle last year, the first

British tennis player to

stir up any national pride

in the sport since Fred
Perry - and that was so
long ago that even his T-

shirts are unfashionable
now - and what does he
do? As soon as he realis-

es he's in danger of win-

ning he throws the match
away. This can now be
avenged though, without
risking injury or paying a
million quid for a coupl
of strawberries and a dol-

lop of Unigate cream.
Break out your ^^^^

^Megadrive, put ori'yoiir

LaCoste shorts and hit

the courts for the chal-

lenge of the Davis Cup.

COURT MARTIALLED

C:

'*

t^ ,ilyj^ii "-^3^- ^ ^ ^v-^

t'.'.'-l :_.,! rLL^tJ'Ci 1 .^bri.-.VJ-'a^
J r-XJ I_K-Tl .

Oiving Is often the only way to reach the

t>aii. iJnforh (he resulting stiof is

very easy tor your oppcri^-^f 'o Ht

trmr \r.: Vr f ^
-^ ^

wV.^^
Jti

For a real challenge try an indoors
double match. The pace is ferocious,

On professions' '^^^^i you'll need every
shot in your arsena* fi you want to tvjn.

Davis Cup has four different Idnds of court, each of which affects the way the ball bounces and what speed the same is played at.

i I

ii

This is basically Die hJna of thing you
find in parks - Tarmac with a net

stretched across it. As a result the ball

tends to fly off the ground at some
incredible speeds.

Low but faaf bounces are the norm here*

so be prepared to take your game to the

net. Volleys are the best shot here. It

Isnt easy, but playing the ball long from
the net works best

J

The ball bounces lower and slower on
this surface which makes it better for

beginners. It*s also a very good place to

practice your net game, as you have
plenty of time to run back if you foul up.

Similar to hard court, but if anything it's

slightly faster. When you think you c:an

beat the best this Is where you should
come. All your tactics have to come into

play H you want to succeed here.



The real action takes place in dou-

bles matches, where you can ptay

any combination of two human
and two computer players. It's

usualty best to have a computer-

controlled player on your side as

it's highly unlikely that a sad human
duo will have the coordination to

beat a hundred quid's worth of

Sega Megadrive. The Davis Cup
isn't the only tournament you can

take part in, cither Exhibition

matches, for example, are a partic-

ularly good source of practice

against better opponents. When
you think you're good enough you
can take on the best the world can

throw at you in the doubles chal-

lenge mode. You start off with Wie

modest sum of $20,000 which you
can spend on training and, more
importantly, travel to exotic tennis-

playing countries- These tourna-

ments attract the best players, so
you'll need to be good if you're

going to stand a chance of v/in-

ning. If you fancy something a little

more sedate, there's a neat split-

screen, twO'player mode. It's not

instantly clear who's in which half,

but a quick couple of swings is

usually enough for you to make a

positive ID of your player.

MEGADRIVE

PROS: Plenty of differenl

shots and lots of

tournaments to enter.

CONS: Takes ages to get

used 10 the controls and the

lesser computer players are

really dim.

Small court, but
good player

animation.

E:M^£:M.^^.'ii1Mi . -iCUpy^iTEnrGeiu
^
.'|T>AVK CUP
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Occasional
sampled speech
and crowd noises

TAKE IT EASY

1

t
MI ,.(i»*wiscui>j;>Ti

'ake yourptayer on theroa^ .._ ^.^ -^o beat the world's best ptsyers and earn tots of

cash in th& process.

speed ana timins

involved, this is a very difficult

ame to get to srips with initially

Tensen has incotporated several

practice modes^ the easiest of

which has you blatting balls wher^

ever you feel like it, while the next "il
level requires you to spang the bail

off targets. You can also practice

against a computer-controlled

super player who always returns

the ball at maximum speed. There

a beginners mode too, where the

Iptcomputer takes care of hassles

such as moving your player - all

you have to do is hit the t»atl,

which is still tough at the beginning.

Good training

modes and loads
of opponents lo

beat.

i

Lots of different

play modes to

keep you hooked.
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There / was, sitting beck.. moon;ng dbouf the hex of Megadnve tennii

gomes vA^en qH o(a su<kkn two come ahog wilhm^ space oia €oupie of
weeks. There's nc^much you con do with a tennism

qame ix/t, when you con^pare this to Amaziri0

tennis, fhey're wofids aport. White the 'crffen||

uifra-reoiistic wilh moderafe-pcced action,
'~~

"ome goes at lOOmph. There's f>o chcnce ft

'feather, and as soon as you compiete Ae
tournament yov can take your ^cyer oncKJliV

the worid fo chcftenge the best of th-e best
Easily as good as Amazing Tennis. bettef~^

you re after actior\ as opposed to reolisn-i.

It cm* I-

A f^fT-^'Uff^ nt^vf^ r^sffn^fz 3 human on MISS 0K« HIT
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N/'ictori^
Hartle

I T)
: (0429) 869459

FAX: (0429) 274660
Open 9.30am - y.OOpni v/iecluteys
& 9:30am - S:00pm Saturday

MEGWRfVEG^W^MEiWVCSE UNLES
^ATH)OTHBrWSE

MEGADRIVE GAMES

Please Add £iaOO Delivery For Consoles

(Next Day Courier Scrvke)

£1.50 For Games & Accessories

£3.00 For Joysdcks

{First Class Recorded Delivery)

FuQy Computerised Stock Control & Despatch

MEGA DRIVE TOP 20 SUPER NES TOP 20

SHOOT EM UPS

1 M^^L FLAV (1iM) MCAAA
2 SPlATTtfiHOUSEStlfiM) NAMCOT
3 5TR£E1SOFRAde2Cl6M) SEGA

BATTLE MANIA
CHELNOV (ATOMIC RUNNER)
CKUEBALL
DESERT 3T1UKE
DRAGONS FURY
QADQErT%VlNS
UHDCATTACK QKMTER
SMASH TV
SUPER FAfiTTASY 2(ME
T3:THE ARCADE OAME
TASKFORCX HARRIER EX
TWINKLE TALE
UNDEADUNE

£24.eft
£31.fi6

USA caB.efi
USA £33,96
USA i3a96
USA £37.96

SPORTS GAMES

4 ROAD RASH?
5 RNAIFIQHTCO
6 GOLDEN AXES
7 PfiAGOi;?
6 JASUAft XJ 2W CCOJ
9 ECC01HEC<Xmir4
10 NtiJA WAFMOfiS <CO)
Tl DeVASWTOR <CO)

rr... *ofl« 12 MUKAfcWADAUSOXWG
ttU ft^ 13

i^MSBONDOCl?
^^^ SS-SS ^^ Crt>JtAH

Saa-flO 15 HTTHECE
fiSe^W 16 LOTUS TURBO CHAU£t*SE
£24,96 IT ROLOTOTHERESCUE
£33.90 IB &10C
£24-96 19 POMP? MONGER

30 CRVMG
BIOHAZARD BATHE

EA
CAKOM
SEGA
€A

USA £47.95
AOAN £39.95
ASWN £37.95
USA £3495

£CAU
fiCALi

USA £36.95

1 CAASCWALIZOfM
2 POP'N-TWeffi
3 &VM^riOUMB
4 SGAAFCKOJPSIFXCHP?
5 OD^CWCE
6 irWIOONS

ftlMDAI
K04AM
KOWM
NMENDO
JALECO

COffiyJVC iAPyUSA £39.95
7 F-lE»l'kiJ5rt£AI2(PGPCHP) SHA

SEGA
lATTO

WOUTWM
VIRGIN
DOMARK
SEGA
TAJTO
EA
EA
SEGA
EA
KGA
SGA

\J&A ECAU.
W495
fiCALi

USA £41.95
USA £39.96
USA £3495
USA £S7.96
USA £3495
USA £31.95

ASIAN £3196
USA £3495

£27.95
USA £27.95

« SUP8}SITKEAGl£(F^T5
9 TECMONBAft^SKEIMI
10 SUPS^SMWfS
11 1wW«BL3PiaWie4GE
12 KHSA^TTHURSWOOD
13 EQV
14 BIO^EIAL
15 IQHKAmmiA
16 ACC^M&mM:f2

TTCMO
J\fCAUCASAJTT5

JAt£CO
BiK

ATH&CAAAITO
FiAlSUhC

OCEAN
OCEAN17 ODCtWCnD

1ft SONDffiA fHOT/MCfiOWOeLD
19 MCKEVSMAGCAL QUEST CAPCOM
MDCV^MAGCALCU^ CAPOOM

20 HNDO KO€i

£6495
£5495
£5495

USA £CAU.
SOALL

USA £4495
£6495

USA £449&
U&A £52.95
USA £CAU

£5495
USA £ili95
USA £CAU

£5495
SCWI

USA £CAU
USA SM.95

£CAU
£41.95

USA £i».95
USA £CAU

AQUATIC QAMES
1^ ICE HOCKEY
JENNIFER CAPRIAXn
JC% MONTANA 3
JOHN MADDEN '83

LEADCRBOARD OOLT
NHIPA '93 tCE HOCKEY
POATOUR GOLF 2
PRO OUATERBACK
RfillVBAS^&ALL
SIDE POCKET
USATEAM BASKETBAU
WORLD TROPHY SOCCER

USA £37.96
USA £36.96
USA £3&06
USA £37.»5
USA £34,95
USA £3496
USA £34.96
USA £36.96
U3A £38,96
USA £37.96
USA £36,96
USA £33.96
USA £33.96

DRIVIM6 GAMES
FE31RARI GRAND rftDC

LOTUS CHA£i£NQE
PCADRASUS
SUPERMONACO C» 3
SUPEROFFROAD

USA £33.96
U3A £34.96
USA £34.96

133.96
USA £33.96

ARCAOE/'ACTION/PLATFORM
ALIEN a USA £37.96
BATMAN REVENGE orJOKER USA £37.96
CUIKI CHDa BOYS £37.96
EX-MUTANTS UBA £33.96
OREGNDOO USA £37.96
KRU?1TS FUNHOUSE USA £36.96
MAOKllALOUY £3Th96
OUTIANDER USA £36.96
PREDATOR 2 USA £34,96
RISKY WOODS USA £39.96
SHADOW OF BEAST 3 USA £34.96
TALESPIN ISA £33.06
TAZ-MANIA USA £34.06
TAZ'MAMA ASIAN £31.96
TOW £34.95
WONDERBOYV ISA £36.06
WORLD OF ILLUSION ASIAN £33.06
WWF WRESmZMANlA USA £34.06

FIGHTING GAMES
CAPTAIN AMERICA USA £37.96
PrmOHTER USA £36.96
STREETS OF RAQE £19.96
TOWC CRUSADERS USA £31.96
TWO CSUDE DUDES ISA £36.96

SCART ONLY GAMES
ANDRE AOASSI TENIOS USA £34.96
CLIVAL OLADUVroRS USA £39.96
UGHTTS^INQ FCmCE USA £34.96
5PEEDBALL3 USA £34.96
SUNSET RIDERS USA £34.96
SUPERMAN USA £34.06
TWn^ HYPERSTONE HEHTT USA £37.96
X-MEN(l2HeQj USA £44.96

RF6/STRATEGy/PUZZLE
fiR8 ATTACKSUB U.K. £18.96
BUCK ROGERS USA £3a96
CARME;N SANDIEOO USA £24.96
CAitMEN 9AND1EGO IT USA £38.96
CYBERCOP/CORPCfiATION USA £37.H
DUNOECMS & DRAGONS USA £29.96
EXILE USA £39.96
QEMFTRE ISA £37.96
LANDOTALKER (JAn £47.96
MIOHr A MAGIC USA £33,96
RAMPART IBA £34.96
aCMlANCE 3 KINGDOMS UBA £44.96
SHINING IN DARKNESS USA £39.96

MEGA-CD GAMES
AFTERBURNERm £44.95
ANNETTE AGAIN £CALL
DEVASTATOR £CALL
EARNEST irVANS 04,95
FINAL nCKT £GALL
JAGUAR XJ220 £CAU.
NINJAWARRIORS £44.95
NC^UNGA ii HIS NINJA FORCE £39.99
FK)ADNAbriCRS FX £44.95
SOLFEACE £24.95
THUNDERSTORM FX £39.95
TIME GAL SPECIAL EIKTIONin

[INCLUDES MUSIC CD| £49.95
WONDERIXX} £36^5

SEGA CD (USA) GAMES
BATMAN RL'IVFLNS £CALL
C4C MUSIC FACTORY
(MAKE VOUR OWN VIDEO) £44.95
HOOK £44.95
NIGHT TRAP £44.95
SEWERSHMQi £44.95
waxy BEAMISH £41.95
WONDEROOG £39S5

*«* NEW NEGAftRIVE GAMES NEW SUPER NES GAMES
SUPER BATTlZrtMDS TRW&VEST
DORAEMON SEGA
OUTRUN 3010 tniNKEfa HiGHl QMS
SUNSET RIDQtS [PAIJ
TINYTOONS IPAIJ
GOnSlPAIJ
CHESTER CHEETAH
ftDCRD MACHINES
NINJAQAIDEN
DOUBLE DRAGON 8
SUFCR SHINOej 3
AMAZINGTENNR
YOUNG INDIANAJONES
THE FUNTVTONES
WmO COMMANDER
FLASHBACK U3M)
F- 16 STRIKE EAGLE 2
TONYLA RUSSA BASEBAU,
KlfiU OF THEMONSTERS

USA £37,95
19-01.93

MACICH
KONAU MAPCH
KONAMI MAfiCH

PCM/BTTMAP BROS MARCH
KANE»QO MARCH

coccuAsres CAii??
SKA FEB.

FLVlfJGEDGE LSA £37,95
SEGA

AflSOllITi

S£GA
lAJTO

k^DSCAPE
USGOU>

MCflOPf^OflE

EA
VMftk

JUNQI
MAflCH
MA9CH
UAf»:H
UAPCH
3li]a.93
MAfi/APft
MAfi/APf}
MAR/APR

SUPe) WiVLV^ADlUM 3
2Q203UPKeA££&ALL
apff lAPSHOT OCE HOCKET*
USA fCr HOCkEV
FOfrriHEOZONE
ULTRASeVBM aA.T(lAN4AN 2)
supffi Blub brothbw
SUP© ftATTLETOADS
THEItPMMAFOn
AU&t3
T2: THEAPCAOe GAME
DREAM POOS
iAGUAffXJ22a
DftACULA
FIRST SAMURAI
OUOANOeft
3UP9?WIDGn
SUPSF BOMBGRMAN
9D SflEAJ OATTLI 3 (4 PlAtB?3

PlAMOOT
KA.C.
AiTWN
JAJ.ECO
JALECO
aA^JDAl

TftADEWST
MNOSCAP£
AJUOAJM
AJUOAJM

PBlOVAnON
COffi/JVC

SONY MAGESOn
Ka«co

MTNCfiCAPE
Alius

HUDSON SOFT
BANOAJ

***eAMEBOy GAMES***
AUEH3 £22gS
ARIEL THE UHLE MERMAID £U.95 ^
BAfSlE £2205
3Affr V'S JuGGEffNALTTS 42295
BAHifSHlPS £2295
BES^ Of TKE BEST (CAAATE «23.95
BIONIC BAnLEH ffih95
BLAD£5 of steel £2295
BONKS ADVENTLJRE £224fi
CRASH DUMMIES £2295
DARK^iAr4 £2295
DAYS OF THUNDER £2295
DR. FRANKEN £?295
EMPIRE STRIKES BACK £24.95
FASTEST LAP S229S
KIHBVS DREAMLAND £19.95
KRUSrV'S FUNHOUSt 52295
MARlOLAND 2 S24.95
MEGAUT 52295
MEGAMAN 3 £24L95
ROLAnS CUR3E 2 S2295
SPEEDflALL 2 £23.95
SPOT THE COOL DUDE £24.95
SPV V'S SPV £2295
SUPER OFF ROAD C3.9S
STAR TISK £2295
STAR WAR3 £2A9S
12 ARCADE GAME £2295
TOP GUM £24.95
TRACK -N' FIELD
WWT SUPERSTARS 2

AIL CAME30Y GAhlES
THE USA

FOSTAGB ON ALL GAMSaor CAMES

£2295
AMSFK3M

SPECIALS
AUEH STORM
AUSUIRMOON
AKNtKJAAUEtMf
U»Oll[ll(ICmUH|
UOCKOIT U
ILOUOUT U
MNAMZAtffOS. KM
IAVI> VOIlJlSDil lASUTiAU. UU
KUMnACK tt4A

l4.tf.A.T. UM
MOJTIilflRt U«

WUEMAXE nu
IVlfOVt KiMtr
iOtWMAIIMI'n
JOIMNniltl
niCHAHfLiOM UiA
Ni'»4. nM
RAMIOI au
MVENHOFSNtJiOII UIA
llUACKSIM)T|>OIIAiflia) ItIA
WAHtflAlleER au
»mWMH KM
ntlMt UM
MPIRVOUflTMU au
WAJUVAHIVORLM UJIIICO

4*4 GAME GEAR GAMES

UM tfl.H
lAHEAintAHA «|A 41f.91

MM
UA <14,H
UAtli.9«

Al4.9i

itr.K

aiAiti.H
wa4.ff
lAillK

i14.ff

(MAW.ft
UA£t4<*f

<n.9T
UA«Lft
iSAALH
UAitLH

ilLtt
wm,n
UAltLH
ISA I1LK
UAm.K

it\,n

AlVENnHtUOFSANIRA
AXEULy

CAtTlEKANlAlf

F-ZESO

LEMMINM
HUrSA
niHCEOFPCRSIA
SUKRCltriOUEK
SUPERIUNK5H0T(HCAA) HAi

lUKRVALU MEUOFT
TOPRACER KEHCO
U.K,4«UAIR0N CAr&OM

NAHCOT

KOHAHI

flUllOlf

KOHAHI

HIMnMU
KIMCO

iZ9M

£Z).9S

irCS(KOHAHI| £M.«
JALECO

£3L»

il9M

SCAiL
iCAJl
26.3.93
£CALi
£CALL
fCALL
£CAU.
SCAU.
£CALi
SCAU
SCAll

2CALI cpiOW T.Tl

Scvrr ?onpM hlcson
SCAU. OTSTOwcwcaororo Ha»cw
fiCALL DOLBLE CAAGON

I

t^^JM/TiOttCZ
fiCAa Cft^GONaAW HUCi&CTVfAiCOM
SCAU DAE 2 wcdtMSCxasrc
tCAU. GfiACBJS2 KMM4

HOOROf^STCRV hCC/TGvViAN
Hl*MN90raFESTWU. HUMW

e&ROMU SUPER CD K0)l2eANE$

MAG£FfGHr2

K»GCFMCNSTSS2
LOCM
LCRCQOFMtCER
rWCATSOCCSJ
KMB?GaJ2
»IAOCWOFT>C BEAST
WAWSHPER
ShWCHEfi

KM
WORWCDOSNS

TTJ

Kxm

**4
TURB0eRAF)(6AME$

£3&95
fiCAU.
£4295
£«.95
£44.95
fiM.95
fiCAU.
£CAa
£U.95
£21.95
£39,95
£44.95
£CAa
£39.95
fi4r.Q5

£29.95
£CAa
£3&9S
fi39.«
CCAU
£CAa

WWFVRESTUHAHIA UJI(AKKLAIH] £29.9(

"MmR FJWieOM »NES **'

AXELAY
CAMELTRV
COSMOCANC^ VIDEO
DINOSAURS
GRADtUS3
SUPER F-1 HERO
FLYING HERO
jyMIW CRUSH (PJNBAUJ
JO€&MAC2

AiJ£N3
AREL THE UTTIE MERMAD
ftAfiTVSSfiAC«MUlANfS
BATMAN RETURNS
CHAKAN THE FOPEVER MAW
CHUCK ROCK
DEFENDERS Of THE OASS
EVANOtft HOa>TClD &OXING
tCKANA JONESUM
t£ADERE»ARO GOlf
LEMMNGS
MAJORS SASEftALL
MARBLE MADNESS
NNJAGAJOEN
OIVMPICSCXD
FW^ERftOV
PflWCEOFPERSW.
P9EaATCm2
PUT * RJTTER GOLF
SftACE HARDER 3
5PDERMAN
Sh^ASMlV
SONC2
S0NC2
STREETS OF RAGE
STREETS OF RAGE
SUPER MONACO GP
SUPER SPACE INVADERS
IA2'MANIA
WIMBLEDON 1ENNS

KOMAht £34.95
lAITO £34.95

NAMCOT £36.95
mM £34.95

KOMAM £34.95
VAfiiE £49.95
SOfa £49.9S
HAXAT £39.95

CWTA EAST £49.95
AILU5 £39.95

KONAMt £44.95
OALECO £49.95

METAL JACKET
USA £36.96 PARODtUS
U3AffiB.fl6 RUSHING ffiAT RUN
i^SS5"S SUPERDOUBLE DRAGON TECHNOS £J1.95

imASlflfi SUPER Pra BASEBALi 2 JALECO £39.96

iraA^W SUPER PANG CAMCOM £36,95

traAol;?? ULTIMATE roOTBALL SAMMY £42.95
USA £36.96 VOliEVBAU, TWIN S^'STEMV £49.96
USA £26.06 XAROON ASMIK £34,95
U3A £23.06

^^M *** NEO-GEO GAMES ***

AfilONK
BON»e'SACMNnjF?E
flONK S REVENGE
CMAKWINGDUOC
DEV1L5 CRUSH
FALCON
FViALLAPlWIN
GhfOGTMAMCR
JACXJECKAN
LfGENDARVAjtfl
l£GENO Of HERO TCNMA
r*uropiA2
NEW AC'VlNaiRE ISLAND
ORDER Cf THE GMFTON
FKEMCC STARS
SPIATTWHOUSE
Hf^CRUGC

HUGGON
HjCfiCM
tVOEOM

NfU4COT

wceon

KM
AJOOH

Hxxm

MAMCCir
MCE

PC ENeiNF GAMES

U3A04.B6 2020BASEBAU
USA ^.96 ARTOFRGHTING
USA

U3A
USA
USA

<i9.ee
£33.66
£36.06

ASOII
eAXBAU.STARS2
BURNING RGHT
FATAL fURV
FATAL FUTY 2
GHOST PtOTS

U9,D0
£1S.E»

l^ HIS WNG OFTh€ MONSTERS
eiseWNG OF THE MONSTERS 2

USA £25.95 'NAM 1975
£22.96 SENGOKUa

J^S^« SOCCER BRAWL
t^Si"« SUPER SIOeKfCK

{^2496 TOP PLAVB» GOLF

ilt«r* ACCESSORIES

£ 67,95
£164.95
E 79,95
£99,95
£ 79.95
£119.95
£179.95
£ 67.95
£ 79.95
£129.95
E 67.95
£ CALL
£1 14.95
£169.95
£ 79.95
fiCALL

***

AfRZCfJlf
»0MaERMAN'«3
FrLALSCLCNER
GOM0lA3PtED

KlAX
OVEWCE
PC«03
POWBJGAJE
POW£RL£AGUE6
S^ACErMVADE^JSPOfl
WOaCJOC»CEY

4JD60NS0n
HUOBONSOR

TWOB4

WTO
UMCOt

£U95
534.95
£37.95
£29.95
{36.95
{24.95
0A.95
Q9,95
£M.9S
£»&95
f369S
£3d95
£36,95
£34.96
019S
837.95

***

t39.95
£39,95
£16.95
£l&95
£24.95
£19.95
£19.95
iCAlL
£l(t95

£34.95
£1&95
£33.95

PLEASE CAJ.L FOR MORE NEW 4 USffi ITTLES" SUPER HESOAHES"*
ACTRAStSS

MENACXRUOtrroUNfWmie GAMES) £&2.96
MENACERUGJfroUN(lNC.TZ;ARCADE3 ia7.36
POWER CLUTCH (SUPERJOYSnclQ S2&.M
A5VADE POWERSnCH INEW TYPE? £27.06
A3ai PAD SO £18.86
SO PHOPAD £14^6
anUKER PAD/SnCK £lfi.95
SO-S PAD It flURBO ft SU)W MOTION] £13,96
SQ-S PAD IA5 SQ-e * LED UGHTSt £14.96
JAPANESE GAMESADAPTER £7.96
OO RECHAROBlABli: POWER PACK £33.96
STCREO ACTTVE SPEAKERS £13.95
POWER SliPPLV UNTT £ S_9&

USA - JAP OAMEADAPTOR
UK-USA-JAP UNTVEB3\L GAME CO.VVERTTR
CHY BOY 16 BinrON - LIKE APOLIA]
SUPER ADVANTAOCOTCK BV ASCID
KOKAM mrPEKBCAM ONFRA-RED)
ASCil PAD rnJHBO ft aU^MO)
CAPCOM PIOHTtNO STICK
CAPCCW WFHA-REO UNTT
CAPCOM STICK + IWFRA-RED UNTT
SUPER MULTITAP
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by SEGA £39.99
OUT: July. Contact Sega (071 373 3000) for information. MEGADRIVE

When your
home's been
invaded by

wasters,
only one thing

T ^V

their ass!

Our hero meels the baddies tor the first lime.

^odkaiser Hell's Steelmask force

has launched a relentless attack

on Earth, sending the ecosys-
1 hurtling out of control. After

rs of research. Professor Kabuto
was able to develop the first weapon

' that stood a chance of making any
: against the invaders - Mazinger-Z! This

bio-army has been specially developed to cope with

the huge arsenal of chemical weapons that the enemy
will throw at him. The success of the assault is in your
hands; good luck.

f
- M
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(

.

" liar
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THE BIG BOSS MEN
The most graphically impressive parts

of Mazin Wars are the side-viewed

Strectfightcr II style bits at the end of

the levels- At the end of each sub

stage (there's three on each leve!)

you'll fisht asainst the cnd-oMevel

baddies' foot or ami! This is because

they're so big. But at the end of the

rtage you'll be transfomted to enor-

mous size and do battle with them.

You're both amied with a weapcffi

each, most of the time the boss has

two tliough, and its a well-hard fight

to the death. The animation in (his

section is on a par with that of

Cyborg Justice - they are the most

fun and very hard^ It's a stiame the

rest of the game's not like this.

K^ -

r^V.
-^<\ ^ -

X
X

^

Jl^ ^ -y

The whirty move of death.

rf(j>-.

Hi *2feL

^y & r

i6

-^ ^.
*i'

*

^
FiT^O

tIFt Rf>«f4D 1- i

m Hm^iinOAt f-^M,^J/l r-L* m
. ressfhe A buflon for a special attack, just

hke this one.

MOVE ON UP

f
I

At first this seems absolutely owwl! But then you realise that it's not

quite as bad as you thought. Unfortunately, Mazin Wars never

advances beyond the point of 'above ave^
age\ The main gome is similar to Golden

Axe but with farless action. It's not all bad,

though. The animation is so fluid and the

moves are really over the top, and when
add the smart sound you really

ing that you are a twenty-foot tall hard man
knocking seven bells out of a similarly clad

bloke. Why wasn't the whole game like rfifs.

*v-«t

The MazingerZ has been specially

designed to deal with the biobeast
' army and so has been given a large

array of moves. Seeing as there are

^wo distinctly different modes of

iplay, there are two different ranges

l^of moves. The A button v^^ll perfonn

I special v^irling attack v^/hich,

a though it draws on your energy, wi I

wipe out anybody unfortunate

enough to get close to you. One of

^the hardest moves is the spinning

slash. Sounds odd? It's dead good.

This invofves you tapping the joypad

twice to make your man njn before

^pressing jump and attack to spin

^^through Uie air, sword outstretched.

^^e moves in the subsections are all

pretty simple, so you should be able

to work them out for yourself.

Pros: The one-on-one

subsection is superb

-

and that s it really.

Cons: Boring,

uninventive gameplay is

the order of the day.

Master Syslem-
esque sprites run

around the boring

backdrops. Except
lor the one-on-one

bit which is great.

¥1

Horrible tunes
[• i*=m^ifiiiiii*i

your TV. But the
icMn;]c=Y>

good.

Very hard but
also very dull.

Apart from the

one-on-one bit;

that's great.

f
It won't be long

before you get

bored with the four

levels and two
llnal bosses that

this has to offer.
± i

STRATEGY SKIU ACTION KFLEXfS



OUT: July. Contact (071 373 3000) for Information.

Sman backdrops^ eh? Aieee! Watch out for those drones.

With the distinct lack of decent
Meoa-CD games available, Se^a
neeas to put all its weight behind
cartridges - and by crikey has it

done so here!
le Earth lies completely ravaged by the Great War
(strange definition of great, that!). Whole towns
levelled, huge forests wiped out, entire races sys-

\tematically slaughtered and Zig and Zag banned from
morning television. (Aieeel The ruthless, heartless

gets!), But luckily, in true 2001 style, the people of

Earth have come across a
strange alien device con-

taining infonnation about
the Galaxy with which they

can finally get things sort-

ed. One girl, Nina, can
make sense of the alien jar-

gon. But she's been kid-

napped by the evil Ogiiwise,

who have their own ideas for the use of the artifact,

all is not yet lost; Nina's childhood sweetheart, Kenta
Kamino, stumbles across the huge assault suit known
as Ex-Ranza and finds a nippy rocket-powered,

one-wheeled bike (it looks a bit like one of those crap-

py old Sinclair C5 things). Now he can set off in search

of his love - and to save mankind, of course.

NEW PAD ON
THE BLOCK

Ranger-X is one of the first

Mcsadrive carts to make use of the

six-button joypad. Originally

designed for use with Streetfighter

2, Sega obviously thought they'd

give it a bit of a test run before they

let it loose on the beat 'cm up fra-

ternity. And to be honest, this can't

be called anything other than a test

run. As great as the game itself is,

there's realty no justification for

using the pad at all. The top rov/ of

buttons controls the direction of

the bike (the fact that you can also

do this with the directional pad
must have slipped Sega's mind) and

the bottom row fires and tojms you

around- Although there's realty no

point in using the pad, it does mean
that you get a chance to get used

to the feel of it before Streetfighter

2 and Mortal Kombat appear.

Help! Its after me. It's bigger than the one

oft Arachnaphobia!

TTie bigger they come ttte harder they fall.

THE CVG GUIDE TO KICKIN' SPACE ASS
Level 1 Level 2

il

A-
<l^-<

Uj
m^

TT***^

.-wi^.

\

[VL^ r.VJ VTji

1} Btast at his legsi and the enemy tails to

ihegroundr

1)Bi

ii.N

i-w^^^n* 2^ ftf>^ a

^- ^
L-^ -^ 'J.

:t\ ^j^.
VT^=-

.-^ ^m
"^.H fr ^v^ h r

u-r'^-H^--—

*v.
I^J > ^n

2) Direct your fire towards the weapons

'

turret and tet hose-

2) Then bi^si at his eye again untti he

foses another...

utTpi^a

I t'itiitiL S ^Jt,
<l3**?^-'^

O
-Sx. ^'^

^7 fzJ-:

=*^
P^'H^Ly; ;i:

ZI r --

3} Destroy the fast turret and tie s

toast, boyeee!

3) Then just constanVy blast again until

he buys it, but watch out tor his deadiy

lasers " they hurt.



_^ _ __

liUJIilV
Ha! Alt those people who thought cartridge software was dead and the

future lay in CDs, well check this out and eat those words! Ranger-X
packs an absoluteiy huge amount ofgame into

one modest-sized cartridge. As Anglin has
already commented, this bears a striking

resemblance to Cybernotor on the SNES, ana
as much as I loved that, Vm of the opinion
that Ranger-X heats it hands down, it's just

sooo bloody fast and hard and addictive and
great and britHont in every way imagine-
at/e- Hurrah for Ranger-X and his

one-wheeled rocket bike o '

PICK ME UP
When your energy is setting a

touch low you can boost it by
finding a refill station. When you
find one, simply land your

Ex-Ranza in it and watch the

energy top up to your delight.

There is one drawback, however-

Using refill stations draws on the

power that supplies your special

weapons. There are various ways
of topping up your power,
depending on which level you are

on. For example, to fill up your

power on the second level sim-

ply fly to the roof of the cavern as

soon as you appear. You wilt

notice a slight raise on the roof of

the cavern. Blast this and light will

come flooding through, allowing

you to refill. There are numerous
spots where you can do this

throughout the second level. As
for the other levels, you'll just

have to find them, won't you.

tiow you've wasted ttie power suppfy, the

gun's tiarmless.

X: Move bike left

Y; Uses specia[ weapon when
off bike

Z: Move bike right

A: Fire left/ Tum Ex-Ranza to

the left

B: Uses special weapon when
off bike

C: Fire right

Bye eye.

WELI 'ARMFUL
Althoush as Ranger-X you arc only

equipped with one basic

cannon,there's a variety of differ-

ent special weapons to collect,

You start the game with the flame

thrower and bombs, the latter of

which are especially helpful if you
need to take out a large emplace-
ment from the air - they dont take

away too much power, either. The

flame thrower on the other hand
absolutely eats power and isn't

that accurate either But never

mind; among the others available

to you are thunder, fire and a very

powerl^l wide beam. You'll have

to look ver/ hard to find some of

these, but that's what this game is

alt about; so enjoy.

Mind tt}9 trees.

Although Ranger-X has been heavily influenced by other games, if is still

one of the hardest blasters you'll ploy on the Megadrivef It's similar to

that of Cybemator apart from one thing - it^s

just so much better! Whereas Cybernotor

was just a "hit the fire button and turn off

your brain" kind of game, Ranger-X has

had far more thought put info it. You can

see that all of the levels have been planned

out meticulously with time and effort obvi-

ously spent on each. This is one of the best

blasters for a very, very long timet

*i

^

. ^

.

PROS: Superb playability/

marvellous graphics and M
attention to detail. You jusi

can1 fault this game,

CONS; Errm,. .sorry, we
^can'l find anything really at^
^ault with the game. 9

V

Brilliantly

inimatod i^prites

nnd suptMb

in thf^ backdrops.

'<*

Very loiui

;i*.f•JwMr»iiB*i ii*j

dead qood

Mclicufotisly

planiit^d oul. very
hjrd ^nid

tnghleiilngly

addlciive.

W!lh aQWne thie^

hiifd, you II b(^

bkiHliiig lor weeks
- beiievD me!

STRATEGY SKILL ACTION MrUXES^
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REVIEW? AMIGA ELECTRONIC ARTS • •

-J._Ui" .J V

For more information caii Eiectronic Arts on (0753)549442

THE GLOBAL
PICTURE

As a junior executive in a small,

hishly unsuccessful syndicate, your

briefing is to simply achieve world
domination for your company.
Don't want much, do they? This

can only be done by assassinating

executives in other corporations

and kidnapping their scientists.

Instead of risking it all by doing the

dirty work yourself, you've got a

squad of cyborg assassins cryo-

genically frozen in your basement
v/ho can be thav^ed out and sent

on raids. Apart from the physical

alterations, they've each had
lobotomics so they obey your

orders v/ithout question. To cap-

ture a territory you must first com-
plete its mission goal, which may
be as simple as kidnapping an
executive or as violent as killing

every enemy agent operating

there. The game is played in real

time, which would make things dif-

ficult if it wasn't for the fact that alt

four agents can be instructed to

perform the same action simulta-

neously, so you're not constantly

Issuing orders to individuals.EVER THINK YOU WERE SOMETHING ELSE? SOMEONE
ELSE? SOMEWHERE ELSE? DON'T WORRY...

IT'S ALL YOUR HEAD

n tiie cut and tiirust world of liigh-

levei business it's Icill or be WiWed -

by four men in trench coats armed
with mini-guns. This is the world of

Syndicate, a world where govern-
ments have been replaced by giant

corporations who will go to any
lengths to stick one over their rh/als.

Set 80 years in the future, the planet
is now divided up into SO areas, each
under the sway of several of these
organisations. Your job is to make

your corporation the biggest on the planet by wiping
out the opposition with your crack squad of android
terminators. 7T,e o„,y^y i„to this city fs by car.

Hah, bum enemy agent, burnt

to be nothing more than a glorified Powermonger or Populous rip-off*

My fears were soon laid to rest however, this

is ace! Not only is it massively original, iVr'

also probably the most violent game ever

seen seen. My only critidsm is that I

Graphics are a little too small, but they

bearable. Don > expect out and out acHq

as a fair bit of strategy is called for If y
can handle that, then get your jaws orou

this - a ootential name ofthe year! \

±
GARTH SUMPT



MAXIMUM
DEATH!

The big guns are out in force
in this game. In order to

stand even the slightest

chance of completing the
later missions you need to

have the, biggest, hardest
weapons imaginable. The
}ob of providing you with
this kind of heavy-weight kit

fails to the Research and
Development department,
who spend their days trying

to come up with new guns
for your assassins. The top-

of-tne-line death machines
Include:

MINI-GUN:
Spray your
enemies with
20,000 rounds
a minute!

GAUSS GUN
Actually, it^a
rocket
launcher.
Take out
dozens of
people with

one shot.

LASER GUN:
Cuts through
metal, wood
and people as
if they weren't
there.

UZI.
Small, cheap
and light The
perfect back-
up weapon.

FLAME
THROWER

r Snort range,

I
but incredibly

I deadly.

The mission eomptete screen.

Take out cars with your mini-gun.

Ftame thrower death to the maxl

Always use your Green Cross Code.

GORE GALORE
One of the most outstanding

aspects of the game are the ultra-

violent graphics. Blast someone
with a flame thrower, for instance,

and their buming body staggers

off before crumpling into a smoul-

dering heap- Urgh! When someone
buys it their corpse is left where it

fell, so if you're in a particularly

violent mood the surrounding area

looks like a scene from the Texas

Chainsaw Massacre. Cars can also

be hijacked and used. All you have

to do is fire a few shots off at one,

and the owner will obligingly pull

over then run away^ leaving the

keys in the ignition. There is a

drav^ack though, if the car is

destroyed with your people

inside, they'll have to be shipped

home in an ashtray.

DIY TERMINATOR KIT
If you don't want your agents to go out armed with nothing more
than menacing looks, you'll need to come to this screen. Here you
buy the weapons, ammo and cybernetic body parts which help

turn them into the ultimate killing machines.

A new brain increases your agent's awareness and ability to

take care of himself,

{With a pair of cybernetic arms your agent will be able to carry

even more weapons.
jA replacement heart increases stamina and overall physical

performance.
jAdd an armoured chest to protect the new heart and increase
lamage resistance.
_Robotic legs come in handy in those rare situations when you
need your agent to leg it from a fight.

^Your agent's equipment is shown here. Ideally he should have
three guns.
nciick on these to cycle through your currently selected agents-

This is what the Terminator shoO

over the tap, with gallons of blood and loads of explosions, tn fact

probably a bit much for younger gamers,

teen warned. Considering you're

charge of up to four characters at once, the

game is very easy to play, utilising a simple

pomt and click control system. There are over

50 missions to complete, each requiring indi-

vidual tactics and specially prepared agents.

Providing you can nandle trie violence, you'll

be playing this one for a long time to come, m

PAUL SRou

f

/

I

Easy to get into

and a good
variety of

action.

I

Over 50

challenginq

missions lo

complete.

f^TMTEGY SKILL ACTION REFLEXES

MISS HIT
I

I
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OUT: Now. Contact Electronic Arts (0753 549442} for information

There's no shame in running, tn tact if you don't they'll jusi keep coming! Gorgeous tocations abound! Two at once! You never saw that in POP!

OF

Plaslic surgery does wonders these days!

Quick exits? We got 'em!

He's got his eyes everywhere that Sultan.

games
have reaped
as much

success across the com-
puter and console board
as Prince Of Persia. The
superb animation and
gamepiay set incredible

new standards on the
Amiga and blew every
other animated adventure
out of the water! The bad
news is that this time
round it doesn't look like

there's going to be an
Amiga version of the
sequel for some time.

However, the PC offering

is already upon us - and
it's even hotter than a
white dwarf's nebular!
Swashbuckling Arabian
Knight-style adventure, a
full cast of dastardly vil-

lains and stunning loca-

tions abound, so pull up
your silk pantaloons, don
a turban and set sail for a
classic adventure!

Leap and bound or you'll be crowned!

Broderbound needed something In the sequel to Prince

would really 'zap' and tn POP 2 rfieyVe kept all the ama
and delivered some of the most captivattng i
graphics^ plots and gamepiay since

flashback! Tons of enemies, even more
traps and puzzles that you could drift oH.
and drown in! This game grabs you by I

senses and drags you further ana further \

until you just can't pull yourself away. Get
fix of POP 2 and rediscover what the P

does best - high quality graphic adventur
that just con't be matched. Fantastic! l

ince Of Persia that

amazing animation

TO



SABU THE ELEPHANT BOY RETURNS ON CHANNEL 4

Pelt up to the skeleton as
fast as you can.

Eventually the bndge
collapses; turn before and
grab. mi

Get close enough for him to Push boney back until

swap places. ^ you're on the fifth plank

Yes, nice move - BONUS!
Now scramble to strategy.

-+**

Hurrah! Defeated,
dumbfounded and
deceased. Now finish the
level.

I

PROS:Tons of almosphere
and addictive as hell Great
locations and fiendish
guzzles,

:ONS:Some o( the puzzles
are a bit obscure and unless
you stumble upon the
solutions by accident you1
never work them out-

Colourful and
^ i realistic, subtle

and striking!

r>-^

MOVE ON UP
Fabulous digitised traced graphics

of flabbergasting realism have

splashed back onto your PC! The

Prince has learned some new tricks

and, along with his brand new
threads, he's got even more ani-

mation to wow you with. Now,
when our hero dangles from

ledges he swings backwards and
forwards. When you let go will

decide where you land and how!
The animation is as slick as ever; it's

just like having a real person ain-

ning around inside your computer)

Most of the Prince's perilous leaps

will require pinpoint accuracy,

often resulting in you having to

grasp out at thin air to catch the

edge of a ledge and scramble up
to safety. Breathtaking stuff!

LET'S SCRAP!
Whereas the original had you fight-

ing only one baddy at a time, the

Prince must now take on nearly

triple the amount of enemies in

sword-smashing, swashbuckling

style - often at once! youYe thrust

straight in at the deep end from

the beginning as you smash
through the windowed tower of

the palace pursued by throngs of

royal guards. Draw your glinting

scimitar and siash through the

opposition to beat a pa^ to your

«capc. They come from all sides

and you'll have to block, parry,

slash and rasp until you get away.

Not all your enemies are even of

this worid in the underground
dungeon stages things get curioscr

and curioser as piles of bones
come to life, turning into blood-

thirety armed skeletons intent on
stopping you in your tracks!

Straight in at the deep end. H may took far, but you can make it!

A little tinnv"but

reacts to the

action brilliantly.

You'll be hooked
for weeks with the

perfect arcade

puzzle mix.

You won't find a

more enjoyable

romp-

STRATEGY SKILL ACTION RETLEXES

Jump for your iife! It's the onty way oat.

Prince of Persia was the game that took computer animahon into the

next dimension and this sequel is everything mat the original was and
more; animation is still excellent but rfre

j£[4?K![4/*JWfiiFfMY02^AVzKj
reany exceils- Traps are much harder but m
there's oodles more variety - / especially I
liked the ability to change into Shadow I
Man and leave your body behind to scoot I
around without being hit, Broderbound
came up with a real winner with POP} - ^
with the sequel they've really shown thatM
it's possible to improve on perfection. *

msB
I

'i



TWIN TURBO
If conquering the Formula One
worid in Championship mode
seems a bit daunting, there's an

easier arcade game. Here the

object is simpty to pass a set num-
ber of cars each lap, or be dis-

qualified. If you can dig out a sec-

ond joypad and a friend, you can

enter into some top split-screen,

two-player driving action. Player

one takes the top half of the

screen with the other would-be
champion at the bottom. For you

ultimate sad cases who only pre-

tend to have friends willing to play

with you, the Megadrlve can even

take the place of the second play-

er, although this isn't as much fun

because it doesn't respond to

threats of violence like your little

brother will!

OUT: August. Contact Domark (081 780 2222} for information.

Boldy go where only one Brit goes
every 20 years! The formula One

world championship!

With our lad Nige showing those Yanlcs a thing or

two about Indy Car racing, his old rivals are
now free to claim his crown. While there's not

much we can do about that, there's always Fl which
lets you take them on from the comfort of your arm-
chair. The game is an official Grand Prix licence* so
Domark have been able to include big name drivers as
well as all 12 championship circuits. To give you the

edge, your car can have custom tyre, wing
and gear settings. So pull on your fire-

proof gear, get out of the pits and
head for Formula One world

domination!

The road ahead looks deserted -probably

'cos there's nobody else on the track in

this practice mode!

Top polygon and sprite combined-on-

screen action here!

15^^™^^^—^^j^
BgljMM^BpEBEss^^^b ^ ^nii^^^^^^^l^H^l^^^^^^^l^^^Hlta^Hl^K

11
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

^fi31
1^P^^^^^B^^[£ZBa^^^^^^HH ^rM§^^HiIPiw^HHi.^1 k^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^» ^K ^^^^n^^^^BH

Wyou iion x straighten up within a matter

ofnanoseconds you 7/ crash - Aiieee!

T

Here's where you Btt&r the settings for

your car- spoiler, gears and tyres.

MANOR
MOUSE?

No matter how good you
think you are at driving games,

you'll come unstuck vs4ien faced

with Fl 's speed. Because real-life

Fonnula One cars aren't verj'

robust, the game features several

idiot modes where the cars arc far

slower and take a lot more punish-

ment. Even the opposing drivers

are nicer, providing plenty of

room to overtake them- Only

wimps play at this level; real dri-

vers, on the other hand, go for

Expert, v^erc the cars are almost

twice as fast and just so much as

scratch on the paintwork will take

you out of the race.

I

k'.

f:

F 1 is fast enough to hove Sonic hims^pock his bags and slink off with a dis-

gusted look on his face. There has never been anyming quite like this on tfie

Megadrive before. While the two-flayer game =—'

sounds good on paper, ifs actually very confus-

iryg as you're both up against the computer rac-

ers and there's so much happening on screen ifs

hard to concen1rate,The onfy stupid thing about

; this game is the v/ay your car rockets into the air

I
when you crash fnto a sign or another vehicle.

Ignore that and you've got one of the best and
currently, the fas fesf racegames anywhere. ^o f



As you might guess, Anglin's the sad one

who's spanged Into the barrier
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THREE OF THE BEST

FVs 1 6 tracks all vary when it comes to difficulty. Some allow you to

open the throttle and cruise at SOOmph, while others call for prcci-^

slop steering at slow speeds.

Spiit-screen shenanigans in the F1 two-

piayer model

Fuji - Japan

This is the best track for begin-

ners. The first turn is the worst,

so slow down to around 1 20.

You can make up loads of time

on the long straight before you

hit the start tine.

Your car's about had it so it's time to sfip

into the pits.

w
i

w

> V

*

^fH
i ^ ^

11

MiI*fl^ r"-^ JJ^^*^^" ^^^^B^^^^l

Mi Bi Is

Barcelona - Spain

Tougher than Fuji, but still in

the little league. The straight

isn't very long, but there are

plenty of wide turns which are

perfect for overtaking.

Ooh, nice bit of overtaking there - and
right besfde the grandstand, too!

Monte Carlo - Monaco
Only the best of the best com-
pete here. It doesn't matter

how good your car is, skill is the

winner when It comes to the

narrow streets of the worid's

most testing track.

JOYPAb JAPERY
Wsht - Steer rightUp - Gear up

Left - steer left

[>own - Gear down

GRID LOCK
You're probabty thinking to yourself

that tfiis doesn't kx>k particularly

impressive, and you re right. Thoe
aren't many roadside c^pjects, and
few thrills, because the game excels in

another area - speed. This baby is

fast. One minute you're sitting on the

grid, a second later the mechanics are

pulling your mangled car out of ttic

fir^ turn. As if rt wasn't fest enough

alre^iy, there's a super hi^-octane

turbo mode included in F1 to con-

tend v^. Here the game docs away
v^ nnost of the car's di^ay so the

whole caboodle runs much faster-

you also get to see more of the track,

which is dam useful as the gan^ runs

about 20% faster-

C - Call for a pit stop

B . Brake

A - Accelerate

GOODBYE
AYRTON

All the major Fonnula One drivers

are featured in F1, except for

Aryton Senna who's locked up in

Scga's licensed characters vault.

Along with these is the complete
Grand Prix circuit which includes

such notable tracks as Silverstone

and Monaco- All have been
reproduced from maps of the

orisinals, so you can expect the

same kind of challenge that real

F1 drivers face. You begin on
each track almost blind to what
lies ahead of you. All youYe
shown is a map which gives no
indication as to the type of devi-

ous turns that are in store for you-

It just so happens that you're

given unlimited attempts at quali-

fying for each race, so the first

few laps can be taken at a snail's

pace while you learn the course.

n came from nowhere to the shches m the blink of on eye.disfhying the $ort of

speed rf»crf the game w/// be renowned for. ifs faster than a turkey on rfie 4rfi of

Jufyf Crcf^ks are s/mpfc to keep the speed high

but unfortunately courses are spo/ftin - nothing

actvany has any roadside scenery other than

chevrons and the ocki bndge. This also means
that occuracy of fhe different circuits has been ^
compnomrsec- / don'tremember any three-hne

stretches in Mchxko! What isn't compromised is

the sheer speed c^the game! tt^s biisteringfy fast

- perfect for any speedffooks out there!
M

PROS: The fastest

thing you'll see on
Megadrive all year.

CONS; Few thrills and

no frills apart from the

basic driving game.

A

fj

Plain vectors,

but boy are

they fast!

w*l /

Nice passing
ll£tltl^~^llltj

throaty exhaust
note.-

/

As real as you
can get without
being there.

/

Could have
done with more

features.

STRATEGY SKILL ACTION REFLEXES

r '

/

i



ULTIMATg^

PUTER CHALLE

FLYA 737

SIMULATOR
PHONE 0891 313 488

WIN AN EXPENSES PAID DAY

OUT FLYING A 737 SIMULATOR

JIMT PO BOX 374 CAffDIfF. COUPtTITIOH ENDS 15.9.93

Colk tost 36p per nth theap rate and 48p per min at ail other times. If yea

don't pay the hilt please be sure that you have permission to make this tali

ULTIMAl

PUTER CHALLE
\

EGADRIVE SNES MASTER SYSTEM CAMEBOY GAME GEAR

ARE YOU TIRED OF WAITING WEEKS FOR
YOUR GAME SWAPS TO ARRIVE? ONLY TO
DECEIVE YOUR LAST CHOICE? ARE YOU FED
UP OF MAKING NUMEROUS PHONE CALLS

OTUNE NUMBERS I*Wifi^;.r

OR061 790 2242

061 703 9426

WE WILL ARRANGE YOUR SWAP AND RESERVE
YOUR GAME THERE AND THEN. POST YOUR
CART WITH £5 PAYMENT AND WE WILL SEND

YOUR GAME BACK BY RETURN POST.
AVERAGE TURN AROUND TIME 2 DAYS

EXCHANGE YOUR GAMES WITH CONFIDENCE.
WE ARE AN ESTABLISHED RETAIL SHOP WITH
THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS.

NEO GEO CART EXCHANGES AVAILABLE PLEASE PHONE!

NOW EXCHANGING MEGA CD! PLEASE PHONE!

PLEASE MAKE ALL CHEQUES
AND POSTAL ORDERS

PAYABLE TO;
COMPUTERS W CONSOLES

send games to:

Computers 'N' Consoles
17 Bolton Road

Walkden, Worsley,
Manchester M2e 4HN
Please phone before

sending carts.

ALL THE LATEST GAMES IN

STOCK AT DISCOUNT PRICES
USED CART SPECIALIST
LOTS OF CARTS AT GIVE-

AWAY PRICES

IF YOU LIVE IN THE
MANCHESTER AHEA WHY

NOT CALL IN AND EXCHANGE
YOUn CARTRIDGE TODAY'

1 340 8565 /'r

V -

Retail Store 2 Gladstone House, High Road, London N22 OAA Tel : 081 889^412 Fax : 081 889 9413
We also retail at : 257/258 Tottenham Court Road, London W1 BAB Jel : 071 631 4627

SURER IMIIMT
UNVERSAL
CONVERTOR

SUPER MARIO
WORLD - UNBOXED
£20.00

(USA) UiVTH) STOCK

STARFOX
CONVERTOR

USA SCART
£119.99

InC PAO, PSU • SCAFT LtM>

SSORIES
PAL I Booa^w*.-^,—

-

Scari Lead —,„._

Audio Lead - .,...,„ ..^,

USA.JAP Con¥Bf1or___
bcopeQun A bGuTKifi.

AddHiTia Family a 3Q.
A v^c^bl z.-xJ^..^.JL^..L^.^^±^ 3V.
Arnvxlng T4nnlA^^^ .44.

AXOtay,.rx.rx-rn-.x..xl-l^»»^H4 + ll + »49^
BsrlB Hlrihiliirtpr*.-*-. .34.
Qalman Return* .^^^^h.^..^^^?-
Brfi^A^t BfOlFivrA 44,

CaKlornlft Oam«B 39.
Ctiaslor Cho^rvFi .^^^HH^b.^^aO-
Chuck Hock ™™-„a4.
COOlr43 3 +> i-r-nH*^H » 4 *40.
Cod Wortd,...«.,^«4b^*»^.»»4«44.
Cyb«rnator^.-^*.^ *---44,
Oeaert Strlh*... 44.
Oinc CHy ^.....-*^„,™— , 44-
Qoublv Drflgon ^,h.>...40.
FOS SlrLkft Eagle..,,....,.,44.
Facoball 2000 h, ......44.

FAlal Fury .*»**.h.*...49.
Fire PDw^r 2000 ...34.
Gods 3^r
a FararT>an BOMlna-- --- --39,
Hit Tne ic* .—44-
HOm* Aiono M -*-H *44.

SlflolEh JDV)t>Ck... ^.,

C»p Com Joy^^Cfe .r*

Top Ftghlor..- .--- .-hh-

IfK'UfiiJAP Jovped^
SNPraClMrP»c» ..^

TTblTri%rif' ,Bfl-fla

***' 59.99
B.M

AcEton f^Bplay. »
Bup«r Advantage ^^-^-^..^.A9M
City Boy , ,-™— -^ ^„^.39^
HoBter BlB3t«r .^.K.m.t. ,39 99

SA rXWAR
Hunt For Rvd October
impArlum - „d.
%ittiTT14^V Bond Jnr,»d.^».««h'
Jimmy Conn«rs,,k.wb.^.rr
L<ibloc?r^4y h-h--^- ,

King ot iho Moralprs
Kino ftrthur* W^rid
Lemal vw^ap^?n
Mafltc S^^ord d..bi. «,,,.

MarlQ Karl ..^

Mario PJbtnl „. .1^.

Mech Warrior
MIckay Moua* b^^»>»
MonopOlV * n**^mm-rm*mw*^^-t '"'

Muaya-..,,.,^^
My^flcal Mlnl*^^. ,—

.

NBA Atl SlaraNCCA Baakait>aii „,..

Out Of ThI* World...
PhAlanK .,..,r.r. ,,-,r,

Piijy ActLori Foolbalk
Prtnce of P«rala^,»^.^
PuaA Ov^r, H-^.-*
O - Ban 3...„.r.™>^-.

—

Race OrlvlnQr.f^:
Road RIOT ,

^ ^*fr +4 fr fr rn

.:J9 09

30.90
.44.99

.44.99

.49,99

.33.09
,39,99
3a-90
,49,99
49.09
,94,99
.44.99
.30.90
.44,99
.39.99
.39.99
.44.99
34.99
.34.95
.44.99
.39.99
.39.99
.34,99
.39.99

ArDvTP«p:«y
CtJCWaWPSU

JX-WiA
AntDi^riv

SORT>ArAFIE
AMm3

Amu^Ttnnte

Opt^ntn JokH-
BAtlFa Bull

BartitOroi/TnpMi
Bill K Te<t

Cr*«h [hmimi«»
OfetdftTUriO^a

Dig Dug

DrFrmfcki

FatTMrLiip

G Fomun BojilrwQ

HiltffVHilIng

KIrtOf
KJII«r Tornila

HMm Uermald

Po*tt Mission

nooocop
nockv<> Dallwiixua

Socc«rlilvU4
SptJiLth1r»naiiiof

Robacop 3 3S,B9

ShAnahl S.- .,-»,..-,.-„..39'99
Sim ^arth 49.39
Soac* MagB'o*-cB 34,99

i[i & T>W X-M&i-r _39,99
Star Fox ......S4.99
Slor wars - ........34 99
Str^e^irightfti' II - „.... .19.99
Super Bowllng-,.„„..w-.-,39.99
Sup^r COrtlllcT. _.,.„_._ 39 99
Te r rn 1noto r - . ,. ^.,.„ , .„*, , , -.39 .

99
Tiny Toons _......_.... .44.99
TKO S4jp9r Chprnp 39.99
Toy* ....,._ .....44.99
TuHiO-»4 ^ 44 99
UnchiHrlad Wciieia ....44.99
tft>ayn«a Wurld ..... ...44.99
Whefti of Fonun* ,.»„.„. .39.99
Wlna» 2.-.-....-,.— .-..-.-..44 99

FC3H DGT All. S

B«li«P»tk-Lai3._.
TVm Bey
T>ntBflyW<K*H
~ " ilLvnA

.J2.n ntiHKtir«.iiMr«tKfi„.-„.;uv
.._,&89 itrBtfTioy -.—-.^—»»
.„AB9 HmMy Bht . JTW
-„i4.M 0. Bo^ PfPi«rof „,..^.. IM

lOT Cv AOBpior .L»l* ..5.M
,,. .4fl» efllB«tiy ....,„,^.., .4«

50tnC>i«c>[tr
SpolCooi

Sunta fnniv
&ip«r>il>fla

TSAruOt

wwn
AU £19.90

1

a F«( CSQ.DD

GiA IVIECBADFtIV
MEGADRrVE PLUS
fiOHC +3 JAP GAMES

MEGADRIVE
+ SONIC 1&2
E120-00

SOtJIC 1 JAP £9.99
SONPC1 UK '€13.99
SONIC 2 JAP - £24.99
SOhIC 2 UK - £34.99
VERV LIMITED EDITIOH

JAP VERSION
RUNS UKAJIS-JAP
SOFTWARE

ORIES
Arc«cli> ^pnw Sll(*^-
Cgr^lrol Pm .^r.. „..

US.J4P COPveilOf*-., -

Steal rhJDyvlicli s.

SGClflarPftd «-..

Altftna 3

B^T^T^'i RvUirni H ->^.

buB^y ,

e^jM? v» ij**T ....

CipArilTi Ttnriiir,^H.,^
Ctwmftonahip Pro Am rr

Ct»fC«P .- r-

Cyborg HoTilAr
D««rf3TfUi*

^34 .ae

,-.,9,93

.12,00

6Sullan TuTba Pad ~,-. .... M-99
CMch Jdysllck -.,..,- 34.99
Acllan FlQplsy Pro,., > 39.??
Ctaaning Kit—„—,._-_-__, .4.»9

AJTEGADRIVEPSU,

SNEE USA PSA..

SNES UK PIVJ. ...£.99

FccD Th* Loiprihru

Cx MiiUrii«..„.

. .79.99

-,J9,W
„. 14,99

_MM

UK
C*Hociior .. . .

EAHcrtLMyU.......
riUIFlMV _..—

,

fuhuaV . .

QadbBl Ttvlm
nanftulU
HII Triple*
Hom«AUna..~.
Indira JopiM
Ja-^C^ Bond 1107

J MdDOBnn ... . r,,,.

J Htdden 93 ,. .. ,.

Lffrrtiphnga

ItegiLDhtanU—...

RTWARE
.. ™.jaJ9

.. »99
„,,W.»

34J»M^
...__....M.W
. ri Ll hd4 rbhrBWHW

Je«
.. . }<.»

34.99
;un

UlcU) 1 DDOAkJ .— —2999
tlohmnrvttd All Baling ... .H 99
Manopulv —.,___^..._5B.M
Uuluil FaalUd i*M
HQA BuH«1Ei«l| , M.49
Olympic ^"* ^*^
OuiLar>dBr —..^-.-.Jt.W
Oulrvn 3m., ^.-i, Wfj
PQ* TflurOo'' » Ori M.w
Pro OLd^vMck- -^.V.W
Shirkmf Basal _._. ..39.99
S^Mh TV MM

-2*M3(>ld*nnBn

ST'Wtia»n»wI..- - M.M
&irif»r -—,^,..„.. rM.W
&j"MlFII*fl. ... 34.W
Svpf* KickOfl .M»
Sjj«f Honpco GP .. .?9 »
£uptf SlrLhe Ehib

.
. POA

Tumwlt- - 34 »
TBrmlFHlar 2bUd4. .. .?9 93
TumUSMBuktIball ... .24 99
Tinv Toona 34 99
Tui^lH .Htlfll , 39 99
T LwuuV BUBhirtlWf 44.99
WWF Wro suing. ..- - 34.»
K.wiftft? 3499

GAI\/I EAFt
GAME GEAR GAME GEAR

+ SONIC

M9iwiCori/arlQr„.™ia.99
TV Tuner PAL I .49 M
Miirs Pawflr Supp[¥_6,99
Car Adiplcr -LGHf .»„S.ft9

Baltflry PkIc ,
,^7.39

IM

Fll
WldcGeir - 4.B9
Big Windcm II ..^09^
G. Gear Pioleclor 199
Q Gear Trsv^lHf .9M
SonlcOall* *,99

Putt*
buWer

Prince or
Persia

Alliens 1
Lemmings
Tvmanra
Wimbledon
Shlnobl 2

S
Foreman
ice Batller
De^tliah

FonaovZone

Monaco
GPZ
Hlnja

Galden Jap
Ave

Ba«icrjflp
Atrial
Assueti
Ooneid

41k

RE
Madness
SmBHhTV
Woody

VMnla^2

All Games
£19.99
Each

Sonic 2
£2A.99

Neo Geo System

WEO GfO GAMES
FROM £50

MEGA CD
COMVERTOF

TORUMUSA.JAP
CO GAMES ON UK

SYSTEM

iyrJ* SOFTWARE
FfllOM £^4 99

Sherlock Holmes ,,..39.1

Prince or Persia 39.!

Walt Child 34

J

Jaguar XJ320 39.1

Black Hole Assault ,39.1

Final Fight Jflp 49.!

Hook USA 44.!

D GtAIVI
\ KrissKro5sUSA.....44,99
I Night Trap USA POA
F Sewer Sharf^ USA ,,,44.99

I WonderdogUSA 44.99
I Afterburner USA ,.,,44.99

t Chuck Rock USA, ,,,44.99

Above pricG3 arB man order onfy. CheQu&s/RO's to SCS^ (CVO} 655 Gre^n Lsne-s. London NB oav Tet : 081 340BSG5
PAP Add £1 p^rsattware Otte, £5 for machines - 3-5 days. N&xtday delivery add SIO- We reserve the right to change prices without priornotice. E&OE.

^
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Vou don'tgel a bodyguard on this tevei,

you're on your own against an army of

metattic mutants.

ABRACADABRA
You play Ronin, prince of the wiz-

ards. He's armed with loads of neat

spells, and should they fail he also

has a pointy stick. In practical ternis

the stick is usually more effective

than any spell, although you have to

get close to a target to use it, by
which time you could well be wear-

ing one of their sharpened rotrot

appendages.
There are nine offensive spells rang-

ing from a meagre fireball to a smart

bomb v^^iich will kill anything

unlucky enough to be on-screen. He
also has a few boring spells such as

teleport, v^ich will take him back
to his buddies fora bit of chin wag.

Your mates are always on hand wnh help-

fvt hints. It's a shame they canl actually be
bothered to pick up a gun and help you.

_ T." . _'

At the end of the level you're confronted

bya rather sappy little metal guy. He soon

dies a fiery death at your hands^

ELECTRONIC ARTS
• It

.n
-Jy.

C&,
J"-- V&

_^

y*

•V

lucked away in a back-
water galaxy is the
Inner Realm, where a

recent spate of technologi-
cal advances have almost
put paid to traditional

magic. But things have
started going wrong and

mysterious, evil half-robot, half-flesh creatures have
started appearing. With a battle cry of 'We told you so',

the magicians leap into action and prepare to deal with

this mechanised threat once and for all.

i V -^ 3^ -P" ^

-wOM

»w.\
S.V

X ^.

^
Occasional hidden rooms such as this one

contain bonus health and invulnerability

tcons.

These caves aren t up to much. Just walk,

shooi and carry on to clear the very pathet-

ic nasties which appear.

For some reoson this style of game is really popular in

JapoHj with titles like Nobunaga and His Ninja Force topping

the charts, Technoclash is stupidly slow.

MUTANT MANIA
The mutants have no tnack wi^i this

masic business, preferring to arm

themselves with exceedinsly larse

rocket launchers Ronin doesn't take

much damase from direct hits thanks

to his buliet-proof cloak, but they

eventually take their toll towards the

end of the level The only way he
can replenish his energy is by track-

ing down special healing spells,

although they're usually tucked away
on hidden screens and bonus levels.

It's a sort of zen shoot 'em up where
you wander along with enougn time to

line up each shot and avoia the slow
bullets which ore fired at you. Had
there been more to kill and faster

action, this would have been a game
worth ploying. As it stands it's n_Qt_

worth buying. ^

^v-^r

ft'4S* *:.

HSUM
Farrg comes in really handy on this level.

Just lea ve him alone and he li expend vast

amounts ofammunition shooting at every-

thing that moves.

MEGADRIVE

> - - ^

y^ '

PROS: Plenty of spells and

interaction between

characters during the levels.

CONS: Way too slow. If the

characters had zimmer

trames then the game
would be believable.

Colourful

backgrounds
and large, clear

sprites.



INTERPLAY £44.99
OUT On import. Contact ACE Consoles (071 439 1185) for inform

AFTER THE STUNNING ANOTHER WORLD, HOW WILL INTERPLAY FOLLOW IT UP? WITH^'m
ANOTHER GAME THAT TAKES PLACE OFF THIS PLANET, PERHAPS! ' ^

PILLAGE THE
' VILLAGE

There are a horde of different ifemi

ovoilable to help the Vikings find

their woy home.
]

Here's the complete list:

^"^IIVOOD: Heols one
health point

EAK: Heals
two health

lints.

SHIELD: Gives

) a Viking bonus
blue heolth point.

^
BOMBS: You can drop them
anywhere you like to blow
up something^

^ SWITCHES: These will open
doors when they are

, operated.

FLAMING ARROWS:
Kills an enemy with just

one shot.

KEYS; Used to unlock
doors of the some

n

/

GRAVITY BOOTS: L«ts a

^1 Hlfilting walk in a gravita*
*> >- ^onofKeld.

BUnONS: Us«l in many
places to activate things,

tke opening doors.

ARGET: Acts like buttons
but must be shot by
Baleog to activate.

ne day a year, the Viking village would cele-
brate the full harvest with contests of bravery
and skill and a grand feast at dusk. The hunt
was the most popular event and when Olaf,

Erik and Baleog failed to show for it, the village people
decided to just carry on without them. The three
brothers heard the hunting horn sound all the way
back at their hut and rushed into the woods immedi-

ately. Unknown to the three lads the notorious intergalactic zookeeper, Tomator,
was hovering above the forest in his space craft. As the three walked home from
the hunt, they failed to notice the large object which had now settled directly
above their village. Suddenly, all three brothers were beamed up to Tomator's
craft but luckily there was a short circuit and, instead of landing in the specimen
room, they were dumped in the corridors of Tomator's ship. Now the Vikings must
begin their epic journey and find their way home.

GOOD BACON |

I

CHARACTERS: TbefAJUJ
Lo«t Vikings, They erer

Olol, Bultg^ and trilk-^JU^

- WyiNTOfllES: Ttm if w
ynu Uf^p oti ef the titm%^

doti teprcifini you p«W up. To uiP llu^nr^

Ih? VJhingi' prts«Si>te<t<HidniQV4-tlie

fftieroy, Wkftn cursor fn Hw dtrAf^ itwt

fhey qr« nH^ utKf preji X lo uic it.

r"' it> '""'c «ASi£ BASKT: Vou <o

httrphy knows how to produf good SNfj
woi a top tnot and Loit Viking$ fs a kit ipts/i,

nkh at th9 mmtion of pi/zz/« gomaj. but
Loit Vikings has a uniqtM slylt. The mfM
NorsMncn hav rft*/r own ptnono/ifiM and
$kill$f nquiring you to look aftw rft«m all -

and on /otor /cvt/i that't VERY difficult. Lost

Vikings is wil pros»nttd, with good graph-
ics and fah gamoplay - it toJcM o itltk mil*
to gtt into, but one* you'rv In you'll find it

hard to want to get back out.

WoHd
would

/

DOYO
LEVEL BEST

to board Ihe

urnipgboot. item* ii> here
wniltod

,
The Vikin3s certainly know how to

3Ct lost in style TheyVc not just

*>lumniin3 it in the windy corridors
' of a nearby shopping centre or the

local zoo, oh no- These lads have
gone and found themselves lost in

the middle of five different loca-

tions. The action starts off in

Tomator's space craft and once
the boys have found the portal

their journey really begins, First of

all they are zapped into ancient

caverns full of slimy, erm^ things

and dark corridors - even the odd
dinosaur! If they make it out of

there it's on to ancient Egypt
where the lads are attacked by a

P

whole host of things including the

odd mummy or two. The next des-
tination IS just a huge machine that

the lads have to navigate past. This

^stage is full of moving conveyor

,
belts, pounding iron rods and

I

other such nasties. This leads on to

J
what can almost be described as

the set of the bathroom level in

,
Pugstey's Scavenger Hunt. TTiis area
is laden with spiked pits and
bouncy springs - great care is

> needed here. In the final level,

before the man himself, the Danish

trio dit^ back aboard Tomator's

"^craft to finally do away with the

madman, which is easier said than
- done, believe me.



I «s$*nlicilly o vtry tovtid

unit; va<h uus his own
*p«(l«l (kill to 9«l Iho

tofloi through tht fevols.

Hero's o look at thtm oil:

' HAME- Erik tho

;
Swift

AGE: 19

HEIGHT: 5'l"

;
WEIGHT: 160lbi

SPCCIAITT:

Scouting and

S|ioeiling,

EOUIPMIHT:

Running sho«sand

a strong heod.

OCCUPATION:

Mofionory, track

cooch, stuntman

and piiia dolivory.

HOBBIES: Sprinting

and rotkdimbing*

EAVOUaiTE BA

lash

rAVOURITE MEAli

Fail food
\

FAVOURITE PETS:'

Choetoh, Jaguor

and Falcons. ^

DESIRED BIRTHDAY
PRESENTS A footbo

helmol ^

STREHGTKS: Erik It

tho swiftost ^

Viking. He can on

run dny onemy an
l«op high into tko

olr, Ht alfo hos a

h»ad of ftono

which he can uso to

bosh open wollt.

AME; fialeog tho

Fiorco

AGEe 35

HEIGHT: ft'O"

WEIGHT: 320lbi

SPECIALTY:

Combat, chupping,

slicing & dicing,

EQUIPHIHT: Bow
ond arrow, sword
and attitude!

OCCUPATION:
Mcrcenory, corpo-

rate raider.

HOBBIES; Body
building, knife

throwing and
bowling.

GOAiS:
World dominotion.
And bowling
looguo champion.

FAVOURITE EXCU-
MATION: Yo! ^
FAVOURITE BANDS:
Aerosmith.

STRENGTHS: Boleofl

can attack with hit

swore
orrows. He can oUo
use orrows to aOi-

vale switches,

WEAKNESSES: Not
yet mastered the
ort of defence.

Therefore
"

ing bottles.

Jump on

these to get to

the top and

grab the key

V}3f'sa

foooong fail

Look out for the stampers of doom.

I

m

Okay, so I m not the world's biggest puzzle fan, but if a good one

comes ofong I'll ploy it sure enough. This cart

avoids all me long windedness and lack of

action seen in previous puzzlers and gives

you something that certainly stacks it head
and shoulders above everytbina else in its

class. The humour (be it a littie dry) is so dis-

tracting and the smatterings of action really

make you forget you're playing a puzzle

game. Marvel ITTUSJC

"Hit itr is great, and a top cart all round.

PAUL ANGLI

NAME: Olof the

Stout

AGE: 33

HEIGHT: 6'3'*

WEIGHT: 330lbs

SPECIAtn; Defence,

aeronoulicf and
comedic reliefs

EQUIPMEHT:

Shield, belly (it

doein't have a

patch on Rand's

though * Anglin)

and o lilly laugh.

OCCUPATION:
Professional mer*

cenory, Winchell's
'^ ster boy.

BIES: Parci

soiling and bungee
tu«tpliig.

UlTIMIATE FANTASY:

To be a Sumo
wrestler.

FAVOURITE RELA-

TIVE: Uncle Boor^

FAVOURITE TOY:

Yellow rubber duck

nomed Elvis.

STRENGTHS: Uses

his shield to block

enemies ond their

shots. Con also *

hold his shield

high ofaove his

hood and float

long distances.

'
I

[k
'

lir ^

ON. GIVE USi«

ma
On the earlier levels of Lost Vikings

there are boxes with question

[nari<s in them. No, it has nothing

whatsoever to do with Mario -

these are hint boxes- By walking up

to them and pressins A, you will

be told somethin3 about that par-

ticular level or the game in seneral.

The infonnation you get is usually

pretty useless, such as 'Tush up or

down to move the lift up or

down'' - hey, earth shattering

breakthroughs R us, mate.

Although the info is often crap, it's

worth using the boxes so you can

work ever/thing out quicker. There

are also a few aliens that you can

talk to; these ^re essential as some
of them will reveal how to com-
plete levels and some wili make a

sad attempt at humour as well, but

never mind, eh?

ROS: Supremely
ddictive puzzler with

some nicely detailed
^ -acter sprites.

CONS; The first few levels

fe a btt easy, but that's

about it really-

?

C#9 Brilliantly detailed

sprites and lair

backdrops.

Marvellous kickin

hippin' chlllln'

soundtracks -

man.

Draws you in then
attacks you with

meticulously
thought-out

puzzles-

11 II easily take you
fifty quids worth
of days to finish

this.

STRATEGY SKILL ACTION REFIEXES]

MISS OK' HIT

Y-f>



import. Contact Dream Machines (0429 869459) for information

A great chip over the defender.

Aw, come off it ret

FOUR PLAY
J.Leasuc is the first W jadrive

game to use the four flayer adap-
tor The adaptor is ji st a black box
that plugs into eithe oypad port

and allows you to plug four stan-

dard Megadrive coni^rollers into it.

You can also have a J. th player

plugged into the rem fining joypad
port in future five ph- '^er games.
The options you ca;

with the adaptor ar

varied; you can hav
controlling one tear-

split in two and eac
trols one half- it's c

cated at first but yc
hang of it), or four

each controlled by 3 human play-

er. The fun you gel vhen there are

four of you playing 3t once is

incredible and you an guarantee
this one will keep > -u the most
popular lad in the 1 !ighbourhood
for aaagess.

"CONTROL TH

"loose from
lany and
NO players

;the team is

player con-

'tle compli-

ioon get the

.ferent teams

Slide tackle/shoot

Pass/shoot

Change player under con-

trol/pass

After the all-conquering Super Kick
Off on Megadrive, is there any
room for another footy sIm?

Apparently so...

What's the J.League then? Is it the FA's new
"Super-advanced Makes More Money Than
The Rest dhrision?" No, not quite. It's the

Japanese version of the Premier League. Yes, even
those wacky Japs like to pull on their shooting boots
and get out there on the pitch to slam a few past the
best of them - in fact, it's so popular down there that
even our very own Gary Lineker is doing it!

J.League is an attempt to combine the simple arcade
feel of footy games with the realistic simulation that
Kick Off fans love so dearly. The game has been
spared of too many options to keep the action simple

and easy to get in

to. So does it

break the back
ifi of the net, or is

^ it another for

Graham Failure

to sit and won-
der what might

:rf have been?
Read on...

Beautiful two-man foul there.

Who willget there first?

I was only kiddin ' when I said on me 'ead.

Wahey^Lord EmaplslBKng usgo home early.

STAY IN

FORMATION
As with all footy sames you can
choose the formation of your squad
and pick the substitutes accordins

to who's fit and who isn't.

Unfortunately it's all in Japanese so
it's not really an easy thing to do.

The formations are not quite what
you or I arc used to, Thcre^s no 4-2-

4 system, no 5-3-2 attacking play;

they're all strange and foreign in

J.League. Japanese formations arc

as follows: 3 top, 2 top, 2 back,

sweeper, S.American and Bundcs
Leaguer, To you and me those for-

mations (or as close

as they get to our

versions anyway)

arc; 3-3-3-1, 2-3-

1-3-1,3-2-3-2,

sweeper system

you know, 3-2-3-

2 and 2-2-3-3.

These are all very

odd systems but

you soon get

used to them.

When you're

selecting your

fomiation, you get

to sec how the other

team is lining up so you can counter

their tactics - maybe Graham Taylor

should try it



The huge amount ofJapanese teM^bt me oHJleague at first but once I

gotplayinq, ooh, what a fine game. On paper the graphics don't appear

; ing special hot when you see them moving they are absoiute-

ly stunning; the fluid running motion, the superb attention to detail when
a player chests the ball down for a volley is incredible, Don 't expect to be

fy stunning; the fluid running motion, the superb attention to detail when

winning games eight-nil for a while; in fact,

don't expect to be winning games at all for a
while, Jleogue wilt take you a littie time to

get into but it's wefl worm persevering as if

reaps such huge rewords. Once you begin to

master the game youH discover what is easily

one of the best footy sims around. If you like

your football fun-packed and with four play-

ers, you can't go wrong with this.

Here are the Japanese line-ups; strange,

aren't ttiey?

WHAT A MOVER
The most stunnrns part of
J.Lea3ue Soccer is the superb
animation of the sprites. The

way the players move and run

down the pitch is a sisht to

behold; most footy games just

settle for the same old move-
ments with the player kicking

the ball with completely the

wrong part of his foot, but not

J. League. The players kick the
ball with the outside of their

feet, use their chests to bring

the ball down, chip with the

end of their boots and perform
some of the most fluid overhead
kicks I have ever seen.

Apparently this superb anima-

tion was achieved by a player

from Jef United performing all

the different moves ( I bet it

took him a few
goes to get

the over-

head right)

using a

technique
called

rotoscop-
ing (which

is how the

animation

in Prince

Of Persia

and The
Terminator

was
achieved).

Good, eh?

Ttie keeper prepares to hoof tt\e baft down
the field.

tVs a good bail into the box, but vjji he

reach it in time?

AH, RINEKER SAN
The Jleague, as Tm sure you'll

have realised, is the official

Japanese Professional Soccer
league comprising of ten different

teams, ranging from Jef United to

the Lineker-inhabited Grampus
Eight. Each team consists of 1

6

members and each player has his

own profile which includes such

information as previous clubs and
goals scored and all that kind of

stuff; it's just a shame that it's all in

Japanese really. Still, there you go.

Then use A ore to stam into the corner.

Oot7, what a spawny get!

Catch it on the vofiey and send it flying

toward the goat.

I



/

Too right! As the Convey Kid said, this game takes one helfuva hn
time to get into. The Megadrive joypaa isn't the most comfortabi

beast to get to grips with at the best of times, but with Hits game you're

going to wear hates the size of Cortinas in your hands. The players

move very laboriously and when you play the imported version on a
British machine they're about a$ fast as a^'
three legged tortoise with athlete's foot! Pit^^m
'cos the animation of the fooAallers slide-

tackling, heading and volleying is superb.

Once yau\e got used to the controls and the

(lack of) pace of the game it^s pretty good,

but unless you grew up in downtown Tokyo

or have a doctorate in Japanese wait for the

official version.

Can they get to the rebound in time?

f

EE AY WE'RE
GONNA WIN
THE CUP

One of the tournaments you
can take part in is the J.League
Cup, which can be either a

four or eight team tournament-
Basically you select your teams
and then enter a knockout
competition to win the hal-

lowed Jleague Cup. In the

Cup tournament obviously you
can use the four player adap-
tor and ^ave all four of your
mates ' .he tournament for

some r multi-competitor fun

and japes.

That's off I'm afraid, guys.

Errm...er-Jhis one's not reafty very inter-

esting is It?

What a marvaiious save!

THE J.LEAGUE
The ultimate challense in J.Leasue is

of course to enter the J. League

itself, which consists of ten teams

competing in a nomial football sea-

son. Seeing as there aren't many
teams the season is relatively short

but the competition for the league

championship is fierce. As with all

decent footy sims J.League has a

save option so that you can save

your position in the league table,

only we haven't quite been able to

work it out yet as it's all in Japanese,

but never mind - we're sure some-
one will get the hang of it eventually.

ON THE OTHER HAND
T^-T

I

r

SUPER KICK OF

Super KkJt OH has been avallaUe for a

coifile of months now and if5 stfl sebK
like crazy. If the sheer reaism of ¥jA
Off doesn^t get you then the atlreitain
puniping sp^d of the action wfl* There
are oodles of optkins to pby around with

and there's enou^ game here to keep
you occupied lor mor^hs on end.

0;ij

Mi
L KO«'rHA

>Vf1.^flfc>"

/.

MEGADRIVE

P-T

PROS: Superb

animation and great (not

to mention addictive)

gameplay.

CONS: It's chock full of

Jap text. And a bit slow-

moving.

Marvellously

fluid afiimation

and great

attention to

detail on the

sprites.

Pretty good
thumps when you
whack the ball

b

noises-

Hardto get into

but incredibly

rewarding once
you do.

You'll be playing

this tor a very

long time,

^TmuIIS
lour player

adaptor.

STRATEGY SKILL ACTION REFLEXES

VflSfiOK^HIT

Arrgh! Hetp! This wind's bloody strong.



Amstrad
FREE!

BUILT-IN

GAMES SYSTEM

ACCEm JU.L SEGA MEGA DRIVE SOFTWAflEj

INCLUDES 1 COKIflOL PAD * 2 PORTS

AR[AD£ GFAPK1D3 STiREG SQUKD,

STEREO HEADPHDHE SOCKET

SEGA MEGA CD COMPATIBLE

Brilliant for Business,
Mega for

Games!

« '.'^P'^oss

ON^Slfi

Processor and clock speed:
PC Mode. 25mh^ 80386sx
Mega Mode: 7.14mh^ 68000

40m IDE Hard Drive

Core Test; Ultra Fast 1. 1 19
Kb/Sec Transfer Hate

Imo ram (16mo Maximum RAM)

dV!' 1.44Mb Floppy Disk Drive

1 K 16-bit AT' Expansion Slot

Avasiabie

Maths Co-Pfocessof Socket for

387SX/367SL

Western Digital 16-bit On-board
S'VGA Chipset

256K Video RAM
14' Dual Sync Colour Monitor
with Buift-in Stereo Speakers
PC Mode:
Horizontal Frequency 31 Skht
Graphics Resolution 640 x 480 -

256 Colours
Ad-Lib Stereo Sound through

the built-in Speakers
Mega Mode:
Horizontal Frequency IS.GBkh^

Graphics Resolul/on 320 x 224 -

512 Colour palette

Arcade Quality Graphics with

Stereo Sound

Sound Capability -

PC Mode: FullAd-Ub Sound
Mega Mode: Full Mega Drive

Stereo Sound

102-Key PS/2 Type Keyboard

Dimensions - 325mm (w) x
78mm (h) x 292mm (d)

>

External Interfaces - Parallel

Port, Twin RS232C Serial

Ports. PS/2 Type Keyboard
Socket. PS/2 Type Mouse
Socket. VGA Monitor Port.

VGA Monitor Power Socket,
PC Analogue Joystick Port.

Two Sega Compatible Games
Pad Pons. Mega Drive

Cartridge Slot. Mega CD
Connector Port. Stereo
Headphones Socket.

Power ' 65W (110^240V
Auto-Sensing)

Supplied Accessories - PS/2
Type PC Mouse. Precision

Analogue PC Joystick. Sega
Compatible Games Pad

Software - MS-DOS i^5.0 +
Amstrad Desktop
Graphical
Interface -*-

Interactive

Tutor
(pre-installed).

12 Months
On-Site
Warranty

SYSTEMS INCLUDE:

VGA
COLOUR MONITOR

U" DUftL SYNC WITH
BJILT-IN SIEREO SPEAKERS

40
1Mb
EXPANDABLE

HARD
Mb DRIVE

RAM
TO 1Su> Max.

1Z" FLOPPY
DRIVE3%

256 VIDEO
RAM

AD-Lib
SOUND CARD

PS/2 TYPE MOUSE
PC JOYSTICK

PRECISION ANALOGUE WITH PC OAMES PORT

GAMES CONTROL PAD

FREE SOFTWARE:
MS-DOS 5*0,

AMSTRAD DESKTOP
Pre- Installed

12 MONTHS ON-SITE
WARRANTY WITH NCR

The MEGA' PC 336Sx 25mmi from Amstrad is the tirsf system to offer two fully tealured computer processors in one! A hrgh-pov^ered, IBM
compatible 3S6sx PC and [he very latest 63000 based Sega Mega Drive compaiible iC-bit games console. A custom designee siidmg from

panel allows easy access between the PC and Mega modes. The system comes complete with a 40Mb IDE hart disk dnve and a high

resolution 14' dual s/nc monitor witti buiH-in stereo speakers The monitor automatically switches l>eTween Megaonve graphics with Stereo

Sound and PC VGA graphics with Ad-Ub"' SourxJ With a PS/E mouse, precision anaiogiie PC joystick and Megadnve compatible games
control pad included, the Mega PC is bnilianl for Dusiness and mega ior games - the perfect computing solution.

40v= HARD DRIVE

1« RAM 10*4. MAFID DfltVE

£5
• It

fVAT-tTOlSaWAbf 1000

LANDMARK v2,00 PERFORMANCE CQMPAFllSO^ CHART

l6-« f SOmt i 2S-~ 33»i 33oK. 4l)w 15<m: 20*4 25«pu 33*^,

MKJ Mn- MM/ H-?
20 25 31 47 51 66 54 67 84 92

VHE ^^hj }AH/ MHJ ^^l

QA«SCOK^a£ tafc^^TFf^E

Silica Systems are pleased to present an upgraded version ot the Mega PC, called

the Mega 'Plus'. This has been upgraded with the revolutionary 486slc 33wh; CPU,
manufactured by Texas Instrumentsandjomtly developed with Cyri)(. This chip rsa

33Mri2 4fi6 instruction set compalibfe micro processor with a 32-bit internal data

path, IK internal cache and power management features. Power meter
aggregate MIPS performance is increased by up to 2 hmes and It boasts an

overafi performance of 92mi using Landmark's latest version Speedcom 2,00

benchmark. This is almost 3 limes as fast as a 386sx - 25 CPU [see

Landmark Speed Chart above). The 'Mega Plus' 486slc 33uh? PC comes in

two versions - 40wd hard drive with 2m RAM at £799'Vat and 130fJD hard

drive with At/i, RAM at Ee99*vAT.

SPECIFICATIONS AS 386sx ABOVE^ PLUS!
• Processor and clock speed. PC Mode: 486slc33uh:

• 2^ or fc RAM • 4fe or 130^ IDE Hard Drive

• Maitis Co-Piocessof Socket ior 487sic

• 5mVfdeoRAM
• EXTRA FREE SOFTWARE Wif}dows3.l (pre-instsHed)

Mindscape PC G^mes Pack: Wing Commander "Special

Edition". Life & Death II 'The Brain'! Mavis Beacon Typing

40-. HARD DRIVE m. HARD DRIVE

2.C RAM .irw HARD DRIVE

£7 • Iff

'VAr^f:?K??D^jyiPiC33

V RAM ^30* HAPO OWVE

£899
'm^m^^ - -

™»^w K 1 FREE OVERNIGHT COURIER DELIVERY IN THE UK MAINLAND
H0SS3OPl%

I SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders Shipped in the UK mainland.

• TECHNICAL SCPPO/?r WfLPL//V£; Team of lecfinical experts at your service,

• PRICE MATCH- We norma ity match compemors on a "Same product - Same pnce' basfS.

• ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: Proven Imck record in professional computer sales.

• €t2 MILLION TURNOVER (With 60 staff}: Solid, rellaWeanOproMable.

• BUSINESS * EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts available 061-306 0688,

• SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and irajoing faciiiiles at all Our stores

• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: Alt of your requirements trom one supplier

• FREE CATALOGUES: Wi» be mailed to you wilh offers + software and peripheral details,

• PA YMENT: Major credil canjs, cash, cheque or mooihiy terms wpb 29,a% - wrrnen quotes on reouest^

Before you decide wher> lo Du^ your new computer, we suggest you Ihink vefy carefulEy about WHERE
you bu/ ir. ConsiOer whaT iX will t>e l(Ke a 'ew months after you have made your purchase, wner^ you may
require additional penpherals and software, or tielp and advice with your new purc^se And, will The
company you buy Irom contact you with detads ol new products? At Sdica Systems, we ensure that you
wri have nothing to worry about. We have been estabfisneO for almost 1 J years and with our unnvailed
experience and expertise, we can now daim to meet our customers requirements wJlh an understanding
which 15 second to none But don't just lake our word lor it. Complete and return ihp coupon now tor our
latest FREE literature and begin to experience the "Sjtica Systems Service"

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 Ttie Mews, Hattterley Rd. Siocup, Kenf, 0A14 ^OX
Oiyoi UW5 open »>*ofl-Sai 9 OOa'^-e OOpm Ho iBtc Uttfn O^w^

Tel: 081-309 1111
fat Hq U3l':0B 0603

LONDON SHOP:
Opening Haj^ Mon-Sol 9 50ftm-6 DOpn

52 Tortenham Court Foad. London, W1P OBA
Mo Lre Mtghi OpertJng

Tel: D71-5B0 4000
FiU: No 071333 4T3?

LONDON SHOP: Sellndgea (B^semtntAiGn^}. Wm Street, London, W1A 1A6
OpCftrg Hours W"-Sa( 9.»affv7 QOprr^ Laie Nigni Trjjr&aay - Bpm

TBI; 071-629 1234

SPDCUP SHOP: v-l ^^^ Mews. Hatnerlei' Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 40X
Ct^rung Hours. hityrSal ftOOam-SaOpm Ule fJigni Fnoav Iv"

Tei: Dai-302 8811
Fw No Oei 309 0017

ESSEX SHOP: Keddies <?na m^\. High Stfeel. Southend-on-Sea, Essex. SSI 1LA
OppriJ'icj Houii MwiFn IODOam'531JoTi|Sal5COam-flOQpni> Uls fi-^X TfiufSfiay - Tpir

TbI:070?4G8039
Fw Mo 07Ce46fl039

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE

081-309 1111
(AJt* fr^rCMf < * QX-^K-P V *^M* ft-C

SILICA
SYSTEMS

To- Silica Systems, CVG-0393-106. 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd. Srdcup, Kent, DA14 flDX

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE AMSTRAD MEGA PC

Mr^'Mfs^: .,„, Initials;,,..^™. Surname;,.. ^.,„ +.h*4-r** r^h>Mir>r4-JA^4-^hH'H ^y^^ I »+****rH-M+*^r>H .„-. Date: ,. Hltl. ll^HJ-M*

Company Name (if appicable):

Afldtess: ...^-+^'>*-' b^-*ri l + t + frF^ ^ +H If .x-ri + f H 4 H F-- F I ^1 + + h iH F4l>-ei I 11 i-%-t<*^ |-JJn i h ^ijr«-«*^H^^"f Efcl hin L I h
I
hi ll« HfUfl-Md lt>H**« PJT *-P I *i ^-H f l-h h * 1 ILb, h1 P h Ti^l I ^t^1-^*^-^*W + Tt>1

Hhltl I + I h h I 1-1 I kv F - -*^" bH^
1
^ * > J I L fcfc

"^^ t h- + pH4 -^" F-'-^^.F»-xJ-' -^ ++V*^*J-*'— H I bi-l— i—i-iH^ HH + F+ * ¥4-"" J *F+1*+ I 1

x|-^xx jxh^4-^t1 il I I
I

I
<

I
h* I ^r^ H-t^«-*1^k-rH Jm-rtn rt-rt-mT+'rkFf T-r^H-riTl "-m -"- Tl-r-l-Fl-HnTTfc

I I ^ W\' f 1 1 wr^- ' ^^-|?lv\AJvi V L j| piTBvrhli hTm#n+tfmi^4vv4n« 114 fr+h 11 Fv+H ifrF h44^r+i-«i id+^i^+r F4 I

Tel tHomo): it**n L4-M*4—l-lhl44J-M^4-K4 -h-F*^ rifr«ifria-l-L«l h^M-kLF4J-l 4H h^-q U+ri h*^ri4 + H-|-h IJ I Tb! (Work): J4>>hMli i-feiiii I --^1 uu^hui^i^M^h^

Wfiich computers), il any, do you own?„.„ „..„..„.„„„„.m.p...^h-.—,.—..—.-——.-.^.—..—.-^..^,— .—....
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The briefing screen tetls you just what's what!
I
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'Stop your ship and hand over your wadkal
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H>oenhis SNES
iSovie rtll^nce

sairnfvictory?
6r is it a pile of

porpoise plops?

"Has anyone seen the soap yet?"

AND DAMIAN
THORN OUT OF THE

I
T T

Superscope owners get a first-person

perspective shooting sectbn, which is

just like the games yc^ set free with

the gun. Joypad owners get to wrestle

v^th an atrociousiy slow cross hair

>Miich tracks round the screen at a

snail's pace. Once again, the object is

to shoot as many aircraft and ships as

possible using as few missiles as you

can. Like the scrolling section, this part

of the game is just tedious and

unplayable, and the Supera:opc

doesn't help matters at all.

VERDICT
I've seen'some crap in my lime, but this really takes the biscuit.

Ignore the fact that it's licensed from the

movie and you're still looking at one of the

most sub-standard shoot 'em up$ ever to

appear on the SNES. It has nothing going

for it The action is weo/c, as are the graph-

ics and sound. A fart in the bath is a com-

^ames-of-the-film nearly always suffer from not

actually being anything lil<e tlie movie original. In

the case of The Hunt For Red October, the book
was originally turned into a rather good Amiga game,

while the film spawned a succession of low-quality

shoot 'em ups. In a sudden fit of daring, Hi Tech

Expressions has gone out on a limb for the SNES ver-

sion of the game and produced, you guessed it, anoth-

er low-quality shoot 'em up.

IT'S GOT JAMES
BOND IN IT, YOU

KNOW
Correct mc if I'm wrons, but wasn't

The Hunt For Red October a rather

3ood suspense fi m set aboard a

"Thai's the last ximewebave beans for lea!" Russian submarine'' The game has

almost nothing in common with it

apart from Sean Connery's mus on

*hc box. Instead of a nail-biting cat

fcnd mouse chase across the

ftlantic you get a cruddy sideways

scrolling shoot 'em up which bears

is much relation to its big screen

ounterpart as the England team do
3 football players.

parable aquatic activity, and it probably

contains more playability too. &3ve your

money and buy the video instead.t

P̂AUL ANGLIN

J J- -J-

PROS: Whoopee, it's

Superscope

compatible.

CONS: The biggest

'Con' is the game's

asking price.

Nil animation
and scabby
spriles -

excellent,

huh?

?

Aieee!

Where s the

volume
control?

:>'

71

There's got to be
some in there

somewhere, if

only we could
find it.

Hotd on to your
cash or be

laughed at by
your triends-

STRATEGY SKILL ACTION REFLEXES

MISS OK! HIT

urrah! Big metal things tuft of sea men



CONSOLE CONCEPTS. THE VILLAGE, NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME. STAFFS ST5 108

;3S4L£S HOTLINE: 0782 712759H
' Conso/f concepts Mail orticr s Shop Wve Been Bstoblisheti Since f9Sd *

• Appro)t S0,OQO Ortiers Haye Been Processed . Please Call Pot More Oetaits •

- Our 2nti Console Concepts Shop now open In Hanley fawn Centre '

- WB Aiso Stock PC Engine, L/nx, Heo Geo, Camebo^, Came Ceor Ctf/nes tmU Consoles -

- PAP ttso per game UO next day aeliveiv per Console -

Cmmi As seen on Sky TV
Ray^ tut laC^^ 93me5 from ttw arcade
onaPCBconipatibleTVormonftor. TTHs

fe nranof^xtur^i Dy airseh*fi in tfie Life

Arcade Quaity 6 Butten JcTysWa, Scat
L^d-)- instnictiam

£300 + PS.P

weam stoex arcaEieDoams for ttse wltn
ttieSup^Cun.

SFi. KvperfiQhtitig WWF Wresrtng,
Snow Bros, S^rnand^. World 04> 90,

Shadow D^icer, Mortal Kanbat

CD Rom System (Scsrt OntyJ

Scart lead + Power Sufiprv
rtictudes 5 games:

Bonks Adve^iture, Vs 1 r 2, Ntnja Spirit,

Gates of TTiunder Bonks Revenge
Ways Jap us CD f?ofn games

+ USA TE cartfs

SPECIAL OFFER WE U^JJK rKJW

include a colour booster whicii

normally sells for £25
Complete System

Only £550 + PSJ=>

- w ,
'

'^^

TIEAT TOUBIIi Tons IBT aXOitt HUBHUI CORSOUHHE TURBO Em£$$ COLOUR N

ioms coMPim with batteries,

PADDED CARRY CASE £180.00
OR WITH A^VEJS GAME

FOR ONLY £ZOO.OO

ADAPTOR TO PLflV JAP GAMES £25

SCREEN MACIWIFIER £2
OVEri 95 GAMES IN STOCK INC1UD[NG

SPmUERHOUSE. SOlOe &iAD£. JACKI£ CHAH

TOP TITLES FROM CONSOLE CONCEPTS

tv

TOP 20

^.r
ffiMF ROYAL mmn
ALIENS III .

STARFOK ^.
SHADOWRUN..««^.

T-*^"*»*>*^ pj^«

^m *4 4 M>4 +A^*##-^»**^»-***.

X *. I 4 . I *.J^^**^*bTd«t LH mm^

L« P J.t^ P 1^MJ*TT*M

1 ^v p 1 1 p I 4«p q ^p Pi-rp P^TV f r I

k Pd«^*4 ^^A' fc * fcj I.J TP

....UU

I X t* b4 t^«t^J-p+IA4 fe^-li-K44 I HH l-t^

+ h h4*TI^ + M4«+'H>->t* n T^i-ll%^

3^ DIiPDJI ^ TV p p+ir^i*4 rH+4p^-|-+H T i-p^-vrtrvt

6. MORTAL HOWSflT „ «U
7. CVBERNATOR „
8. T2 JUDGEMENT DAY U..
9. ROCK n ROLL RACIUC CAU
10. LOST VIRINCS « : £50
11. FATAl FURY ^.^...^ISO
I m^ iW\ D LritCn pf b^piirivMv«»^iT4>4«^*T«v-^*«»T^vvKv4
15. STREETflCHTER II £55
14. BATMAH RETURNS..^- ^».£49
15. TUFF E mn „„. CAU
16-TAZMANIA «. ^ ^."'

19 SUPER COAl £49
20, VEGAS STAKES 1S4

TOP 20 SHiS UAPI CAMES
1. streetfighter n turbo edition xall
2. SUPER BflMflERfilAK.,..,..,^ CALl

5 FIHAlFfCHTII..^.... ^..OUl
a. DEAD DANCE „_».„ CALL

5. F1 EXHAUST HEAT H „ CALL

6. KIMIKIKtKAKI -„«
""

7. POP rj TWIN BEE ^
8. SUPER TETRIS II .QUI
9. HUrflAN GRAND PRIX

11, FATAL FURV i

I rij^f^^4^1-4:1 HP i4t>4 m L

w^-^**H**P'=^¥*** h J TH F*"^* ^JH^J^

.....ULL

CALL

*t*r**^^

wi r¥ ^***t*¥ k-r^****^ -twy

.Oil

qq .

t^^^A^ F4«+^kq k .

I * F K44^»T4M 4r^F*# 4>f# «^ *«^b44 »CALL
T r Av« blAblAril P4«

12. DEVILS COURSE COIF ™ CAU
13. FORMATION SOCCER \i ,.™.,CAU
Ifl, DRflCONBALL 2 „.„..ttU
15. NICEL MANSELL CALL

16. STARFOX CflU
17. 2020 BASEBAU CAU
IB, BATMAN RETURNS^ ^ CAU
19. TECMO BASKETBALL NBA,., CAU
20. FORTIFIED ZONE f*"

HE0CE0TQP5
WORLD HEROES II

J C 11 LiV l\U E x..iqp«i4>pT4t^wi^»4^H^4^p4q

FATAL FURY M ....

VIEWPOINT .._..

SUPERSEDE KICK SOCCER

i i ^»t^*H^m^l H *l h *^»>< t - h

.,.£175

...£175

,..£175

...£175

WATCH Oin FOR MAGJCIAK LORD II

NOW IN STOCK

HEO GEO T-SHLRTS AND CARRY CASE

rOP 5 TURBO DUO CAMES
LORDS OF THUf^OER.,.,

DUNGEON EXPLORER II

RIOT CITY ..«,«.

SIW EARTH
DRAGOH SLAYER

+ I 4 ^4^*^4-1 M^ m^*^ 44^1 M4-**li VI4 i**M^*<

T F I ++ * ri « » I « k ttl Ffrl * ^ri*l i1*H4 H>*4 P4*

I 4 b b-d-« frl-k^MW^kH L^*^4 t* i I ,£49

COMING SOON

CRAUiliSILEMEII

TOP 20

CAM£S

£« rMlnL rUKf w n p^^w**^ »**^ti t*^^^*^k4 j p i w ***Tmn
5 TINYTOOflS CAU
4. SUNSET RIDERS , CAU
5. LAfiUSSA BASEBALL ^ CALL
6. SUMMER CHALLENGE - CAU
7. CAPTAIN PLANET «„.„-,„ CAU
fi. PGA GOLF II CALL

9, SUPER HICK OFF .....,,CAU

10. COOL WORID „„ CAU

12. CHASE HO II - ,-,

IS ANDRE AGASSI TENNIS
14. GLOBAL CUDIATORS...
15, BULLS VS LAKERS.™..
ie. EXRAWZA
17, DEADLY filOtfES

13, NBA ALL STARS
19 HIT THE ICE

b4 * b J b*b b4« bi*bb^ ^b^^p^A^

+ P I 4 Pdi-M^Prfr^

h *4 fh**f***ttH ^»4«*M +

4 F J t^i^l tbi^>T4tf PTPT

*f »TfTiM »M*P F* '

4 k ri 4 ^rH4^-44 *Li ^h F+%i IH 1 **^k Pt *

20. MEG LO MANIA *4 ^M^ kb^fiKlf b b*#&

,....aai

ttLl
.....CAU

„.„.aui
CALL
CALL

-....CALL

CALL

CAU

COMIHC SOOH
JUNCiE STRIKE, DLLADIK, BUSSf, MICRO

MACHINES, F1S II, JUUSSIC PARK. MIC 29

MD CD ROf/im/D TOP S
HIGJtTTRAP

SEWER SHARK « -,

BATMAN RETURNS ,«

JAGUAR KJ220 ™„-,.,^„«

"**h! b*^**+ f

^M4 V kp am^m^^t'^W^n^^f * ^*-tfc*

£59

£49

COMIHC SOOH
ECCO CD, MONHEV ISLAND. DARH WIHRD.

ROBO ELESTE. DUNE, COOL SPOT CO

HOWmSIOCN-CDlIOMIHJAPICDK
CONUERTOR PLAVS ALL CDS

TOP 5 PC EHCm UAP)
1, STFEEF[CHTEfilli-SBlJTTONPAD...CflU

m^ rV rVIU Ill'Ifxh h^-l4#P1«^PP4«tl«tP*k*P44-P4^1^PI^^4V

!, SPLAHERHOUSE £45
4. CUNHEAD ^ _.
3^ riilflL JU Lir I C Pi 4^+p4Mi:k4*«ri4-kpii4i41frp4puP^A

WE HAVE OVER 250 TITLES m STOCK

SEND A SAE FOR LATEST UST

WE ALSO STOCK ALL THE

LATEST ATARI LWX,

SECA CAME GEAR.

S HIHTENDO CAMEBQY

Ail mponr games need uNt\fERSAL adaptor to work
PmCES SUBJEC 7 TO CHANGE E^OE. SHOP PfttCES MA Y VARY

.
rn ^^

CHE^'^'lii

ItA*

•^^ti:^^^}}^-
^' ^^

(on the wo!
Too right! Your fast, furry friends at Cheetoh

have got some serious woll-wear for your bed-

room. So now you know where you can stick it!

This eye^-pleasing poster features the Bug in all

its functional ugliness and the full line up and

tech. spec, of the whole Cheetah [oystick range.

FREE POSTER OFFER
AND WIN THE STICKS YOU PICK

That's right! Not only are we giving you this

poster FREE, but if you then enter our free

competition and tell us which 3 sticks you'd like

to get your hands on most, you could win oil 3!

So why are you still reading when you should

be writing? Do the coupon thing now!

.v<%w

FAST HANDS NEED A CHEETAH
CheeJoh Morkehng Lid., Unil Kl, Old WellmgTon Rood, Lyn TownTradmg Esta'e,

Eccles. WancliesrerM30 9QG.

For your free poster, fill in this coupon and send it to the cbove oddr«ss.

Pleose incJudft a 2nd dass stamp in |raur envelope to cover return po«i(ig«.

NAME

ADDRESS,

POSTCODE

CV893



lias his 3«oi« sold

bnchtiloads mi

UieScsa

Mcfadritrtf this

suiniiicf, but Iw's

also ma—std to

p<rsuad€ his maios of

to^ivc

«vcnF reader of CVQ the chance to Jet off for five fabulous

doYs on the beach at Biarrits, all expenses paid- The lucky

wianer won't have to move a muscle exc^l to casually motion

lo the waiter to briits them yet another jlass of cool lemonade

and to wax vp their board before they decide to

- uke to water and catch another tul»e!

bounds too good to be truet Well that's

' not all. Iverr single entraal In the

competition will receive a special limited

lion surfin' poster to bans cm their

wall and turn their bedroom into a

I temple to surfing excellence!
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1st PRIZI
i

All-expenses paid holiday in Biarritz for two
includins;
Return Flisht

Accommodation
Free entry to the Surfins World Championships
Surfins lesson by Tom Carrol - the world's current

Surf Champion!
A larsc bucket of ice*

rather permitting

reryone, yes everyone who enters the
competition will receive a limited edition s'os
Surfins poster just to remind them of the prize

they almost won! Or you could stick it to your 9
wall, balance your mum's ironing board on a ^
biscuit tin and then jump on and pretend you're

actually there!*

*wtiich would be latlier sad...

WHAT DO WE DO?
you want to win. Well this is the competition for you because EVERYONE will

get a prize! No tears, no hassle, you don't even have to pay for a stamp! Just

follow Cool Spot's easy steps below and who knows - YOU could be ridins

the tubes this summer!
• Cut out the Cool Spot Token in CVG
- Slide on down to your local Dixons and buy Cool Spot on Sesa
• Rfioicmbcr to show your CVG Cool Spot Token to the staff

• Keep the receipt
• And then attach to the form and send it all to;

Virgin Games Ltd

FREEPOST
(PAM6811)
Cool Spot Competition,

London W10 5BR

BULES
The competition closes on 1 5th Septermbd* 1993 and is open to any member of tuc public but is closed

to any employees of £jsW Jmages, Virgin Games Ltd and Dixons. The Editors deciSJon is final and no

correspondence will be entered into. Entry into the competibon confirms Acceptance ol these rules. No
purchase is ncccessary for entry, For tree entry wtthout purch&se pteaw send a stamped addressed

enveloped to Cool Spot Entry Forni, Virsin Games, FREEPOST, {PAM 6Bl 1 J, Ujndon WlO 5BR. ft just

couldn't be simpler

^
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No other magazine covers Sega Megadrive and Mega CD

like the "all new" Megatech Reviews from the cutting edge

Hyper game previews Massive tips from the Technique

Zone Plus razor sharp writers with Haircuts to match.

Megatech on sale the 20th of every month
^ It's head and shoulders above the competition!
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NES by NINTENDO
OUT; July. Contact Nintendo for information,

Arguably tlie cutest
character on tlie

planetf Kirby makes
a welcome appearance on
the 8-bit Nintendo!

Basically, Kirby looks like a hairless

Kiwi, only far more appealing.

Because he's so nice, he doesn't

carry any of the hard weapons that

arc common to most games,

instead he relies on his amazing
digestive powers, which let him
convert nasties to natural to gas by
swallowing them, allowing him to

inflate and fly or blow fireballs.

Each level contains loads of sub-

stages, in which Kirby ends up in

some really bizarre situations. One
even has you trying to dig him out

Uh-ho - better watch your step around

here; it could get nasty.

He was great on Game Boy and now
Kirby's neat on NESt

of one of those fairground rip-off

machines where you use a claw to

grab a cheap flu^ toy! This game
is so massive that it comes with a

batter/-save feature, so you don't

have to take dov^ loads of mind-

bending codes.

Kirby s has so many elements, sub-

levels and general cuteness that ft

really is an unmissable game. My
only criticism is that the main sprite

is too small and as such tends to

get lost during the more hectic lev-

els. Definitely the best NES game
so far this year

OUT: Now. Contact Nintendo for information

lake one boy, a suit of robotic

armour, several incredibly hard
bosses and you get Megaman's

fourth outing.

Megaman's arch enemy, the evil Dr

yfA\y, has returned, this time with an

army of lunatic constmction droids

v»flth dodgy names such as Ring

Man (blimey! - Ed). Each one has

his own domain, populated with

bizarre half-human, half-robot

creatures which include the mas-
sive pyramid of Pharaoh Man and
the dirty domain of Trash Man.
Fortunately for the Mega one, his

suit allows him to soak up the

majority of enemy bullets while

dishing out plenty of shots of his

own. It also allows him to pick up
the weapons left behind when
nasties arc destroyed, although

due to the miniscule size of the

graphics they all look the same
when you use them. He also has an

R-type style super beam weapon

This seems a little fishyi

Oh dear, it's rather dark down here- 1 don't

tike the dark, me- Boo hoo.

Down In the depths with baddies galore -

Megaman's got his work cutout!

which is powered up by holding

down the fire button; the problem
is there's hardly ever enough time

to do so as the second you slop

firing the nasties take the opportu-
nity to steam you.

There have been better platfonn

shoot 'em ups, although few are as

varied as Megaman 4. Kirby's is the

better game, but if you have the

cash to spare then this is a good
second purchase.

i



AMIGA MICROPROSE £25
• •
77

OUT: Now. Contact MIcroprose (0666 504326) for information.

Hewing last

month's appalling

Ancient Art Of War
In The Skies, Microprose
redeem themselves with

the follow-up to the
smash hit Gunship.

With conflicts breaking out all over

the place, It's about time you and
ttic lads of the United States Air

Force started to sort things out.

Together, with your big heli-

copters and several tons of

The AH-64 Apache gunship. Probably the

best helicopter in the world.

GUNSHIP

ammo, you set out to right wrongs

by blowing the innards out of any-

one you don't like the look of.

Unlike the first game in which you

could only pilot the Apache AH-64
attack helicopter, Gunship 2000
puts seven of the USAF's best

'copters at your disposal. Along

with those you also have a platoon

of highly trained co-pilots under

your control who'll accompany you
on a variety of missions.

The graphics are stunning. Not only

are they detailed, they're also very

fast, even on the A500. Gunship

2000 knocks spots off of all exist-

ing helicopter sims, and is the per-

fect game for doling out large

amounts of death to anyone fool-

ish enough to get in your way.

Your wingman's getting a bit ofa kicidng-

go and help him outl

PlMmPt-rai- »>l TimIJ*r tAf^H

Time fora quick briefing before the real

action starts!

OUT: Now. Contact Daze (071 328 2762) for information.

nee again, the
world of Arborea is

danger. So
unpack your trusty long
sword and dust down
your loin cloth - it's time
to go bacif into action.

These lads don't look like Avon ladies

give 'em a kicking!

The inventory screen. And you could do

with grabbing a bit of stuff.

The original Ishar

received mixed

reviews all round;

not because it

was bad, but

because it was
full of niggling littic game-
play faults. Ishar % on thie

other hand, has no such

troubles, with ultra-slick

gameplay and some of the

nnost stunning, fantabuloso

32-colour graphics yet seen

on the Amiga.

Yet again you're on a quest

to chop evil creatures up into quiv-

ering pieces, although this time your

party isn't a bunch of brain deads

who'll obey your every whim - these

lads and lasses are a decidedly

independent lot.

For instance^

should an

unpopular char-

acter become
wounded, his

compatriots will leave him

to bleed to death rather

than heal him, They'll also

have a very democratic

vote on new party mem-
bers and whether or not

they should go and fight

the drooling cave t>east.

Still, they're not real and

you can always have the last laugh by

pulling the plug.

Don't be put olf by the anorak image

of RPGs; this is one of the best

games the Amiga has seen all year.

i



TOKAI

OUT: On import. Thanks to Console Plus (0532 500445) for the cartirdge.

Wars certainly seem to get

the software boys bang-

ing away at new games
more than any other event. WeVe
had Desert Strike; now for another

game based loosely around that

limited skirmish in the Middle East

some time back-

Super Conflict steers away from

previous ''kill cver/thing and kill it

now'' type efforts, in favour of a

far more strategic effort. You start

off with initial contact with the

enemy, then you have to fight

through 55 different scenarios to

get to the evil dictator and wipe
him out before he ruins the world

with his twisted plans.

You are given an overhead view of

the desert. The land is divided into

hexagons, and both sides arc

given a number of different armed
units, from the Infantry to the

Commandos and the beefy

Sheridan tanks. The idea is that

you have to take over the enemy's

forces and destroy their flag tanks

or their flag ships. Now one thing

that you must know about Super
Conflict is that it is an out and out

strategy game! It's a cross

between a board game and a

video game, with the odd battle

scene, The graphics in the strategy

SUPER
CONFLia
Fancy a slice of strategy^

Gulf War-style?

section &re very basic but the icons

are clear enough and it's easy to

see what's going on. Battle scenes

break up the action quite nicely

and give you a good breather from

all the statistics of the manoeuvring

section. The amount of info you

need has been kept to a minimum
so as not to get you bogged down
with numbers. The difficulty level is

nicely graded so you spend the

first few scenarios getting used to

the icons and the Idea of the

game, and then you get into some
serious combat. The verdict on this

one is really very simple: if you like

strategy games you'll love this, if

you don't forget it!

1= I -T^ r^nK

niiiia:

1 i>^r,»rrt

OT Tr*CK

Check out these boys'

stats^

'Ave some of that I don't fancy your chances much.

What do you think of when
you hear the word "Ninja'?

A cold-blooded, finely-

tuned machine, perchance? Or an

ancient wamor of the Orient? Weil,

if you do, you're on the wrong
track; you should actually be think-

ing of a couple of little kids by the

name of Jack and Ryu^

Chinaland was once a quiet and
peaceful place where the birds

sang and the bunnies hopped and
all sorts of things like that - but that

was before the breaking-up of the

Universal Peace Conference.

Suddenly, the entire land was
thrown into disaster and the bun-

OUT: On import. Thanks to Console Plus (0532 500445) for the cartridge.

having none of this, so they decided

to set off in search of what or who
was causing all this havoc and put a

stop to it right away.

After several hours of playing, Super

Ninja Boy still reminds me of the old

y's adventures; the viewpoint is the

same, the basic idea is the same,

the characters are very similar and
the same lame attempt at humour

has t>een made! This is basically a

wander-around-and-talk-to-people-

in-the-hopc-of-finding-clues game,

but a pretty good one at that. The

clues are all pretty simple and the

logic in t^e puzzles is very easy to

crack- The sound Isn't reaify much
cop but that's a fairly inconsequcn-

cial point in an adventure game. All

in all a pretty fair RPG; if you like that

sort of thing.

f>.dM>>tf<4V>tf4fr9r«4t>^4l»^^

nrcs stopped hopping and the

birds sang no more. They had
come, and this was the first day of

Chinaland as it would now be.

However, young Jack and Ryu were
Oh took, a

welcoming

committee.

Isn't thai nice

ofthem?

BP^glB^^

ih>%»4-##vt

^
Hurrah!

^^ Smatf ninja

antics

abound tn

m ^^^^^H Super Ninja

iHRifH Boyf



OUT: On import. Thanks to Dream Machines (0429 869459) for the review disc.

Scary monsters
abound in

Hudson Soft's
newie!

WfeVe all had dodsy nisht-

mares, haven't we? For

some it's running around,

being shot at with rtiubarb leaves,

for others it's traipsing through a

hospital dressed in nothing but a

pair of luminous orange flippers!

Well, for a young girl by the name of

Maki, the nightly haunting routine

consists of a broomstick and lots of

nasties out for her blood.

Every night for two weeks, young

Maki was haunted by the same

dream. She imagined herself flying

along on her Auntie's broomstick,

that was stowed away in a cup-

troard under the stairs, whilst the

evil ones bombarded her with fire.

She would wake up in fear of the

demonic forces actually coming to

get her - and one night they did! It

had been the same old dream, but

when she woke Maki found Uiat she

was no longer in her bedroom and

had been thrust into the shadow
world! The plot may be an outra-

Meet the man of many faces, otherwise

known as Michael Jackson.

geous rip off of Nightmare On Elm

Street but the game is actually rather

good. Don't make the mistake of

thinWng that t^ecause it's weird it's

not difficult, 'cos believe me it Is. Kill

everything in sight and then move

onto the next level for some more

of the same. This may be a touch

pricey but it's certainly worth it.

'

Lofdy lordy.

Name that tune In one.

m OUT: On import. Thanks to Dream Machines (0429 869459) for the disc.

The crinkly
<oin-op comes
to the spunky
new Sega!

Remember that old three-

screen coin-op, where you
were cast as a rock hard ninja

duffing people up and killing any-

one that came your way? You do?
Good, 'cos this is a conversion of

that very same machine.

Yourgirly has been kidnapped by

the notorious drug baron Carlos

Santiego (the fact that both Ninja

Warriors are in fact Cyborgs is

apparently in-elevant). And seeing

as you were going to march into

his factor/ and close him down
anyway, you may as well rescue

the lass while you're at it. Carlos

isn't too thrilled at the idea of hav-

ing his multi-million dollar dnjgs

cartel destroyed by a couple of

robots, so he's hidden himself

behind ten levels of mean and

nasty hoodlums, all of them out for

your blood. Lumme.
This is probably one of the most
surprising Mega-CD releases yet,

Ninja Wamors must be at least five

years old, and it wasn't the most

successful coin-op when it was
first released! Still, maybe Taito

have managed to breathe some
more life into this rather sad, old

horizontally scrolling beat *em up
on console. Then again, maybe
they haven't! Unfortunately, Ninja

Warriors remains as crap today as

it always was - if anything, it's

worse! The game is totally dull,

and softcos have even less chance

of getting away with making terri-

ble games now than they did when
Ninja Warriors was first out.

Gameplay-wise it does nothing for

Mega-CD's already well-tamished

rep. But the main faults with Ninja

Warriors are that it's incredibly

dated and very repetitive. For the

amount of money this costs, you'd

be wise to leave well alone. Do
yourself a favour - DO NOT PLUG
THIS INTO YOUR SEGA!

WARRIORS
fVs the hunchback.
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Let me get my watlet sir.

/ knight thee Sir Rock Ard geezer kind of

bioke.
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MANCH AIL. ORD
NEW&
USED AJMSOFTWARE UK

SHOP&
MAIL ORDER

180 Monton Road, Monton, Ecclea, Manchester M37 JG

SPECIALISTS OF US & JAP IMPORTS
ON MEGA CD

SEGA -NINTENDO -AMIGA 'PC 'ATARI

061 707 7230
NO BIG STORE PRICES - CALL NOW!

SOFTSCAN PAY YOU CA$M
for SEGA and NINTENDO games and consoles

OTHER consoles/games ALSO CONSIDERED

You can send your unwanted Megadrlve or Super Nintendo games
or consoles to Softscan from wherever you live In the UK - and

receive a fair CASH payment by return of post
Send us a detailed list (UK/US equipment in good condition only

please), enclosing a stamped addressed envelope, and we will

SEND YOU A FULL WRUTEN QUOTATION ( no 'Iffy' phone promises).

Remember, we offer CASH for your old equipment, and do not

expect you to purchase games in part exchange!

URGENTLY REQUIRED: Very Latesi SNES & Megadrive Games Hi TOP PRICES

Want to BUY or EXCHANGE good quality used carts?

Send an SAE for our current stocklists, to:

SOFTSCAN PO BOX 84, STATION APPROACH, HEREFORD

SURRY
t SONiC

+ 2 CONTROL PADS
£112,00

CAMEGEAR + 4 GAME CARTRIDGE
£93»00 INCPOSTAGE

MEGADRIVE TITLES
J ropean Club Soccer...

VBFriofs pi IniBfriai Sun .,

)rac[ons Fury ..,..^........—.

8\ae PtK^oS —..-.'-
olDlD ihe Rescuft^ ..,.-,.,

WicKey & Qoriald
Super Monaco ,^T^^«.—-
LornmnQs ..,.-i"-m-i-i——
FJHL Hockey 93,.,,-

I rlW I I rBjIarhlb h-^l hill F + l rFI^HH ^ 1 ^^

aou

iAQori
ftGoLtii..,.

lo Hash n

.

hHnu i-f 'P >fcJ-"'

PGA

ceo . ..
y,

-.

Ireeisqt RagB II „-,
leg Lo ManiS ,

uflOrKich Olf
fashback ._.

SHES TITLES
Cybemaior lUS) ^8 OC

Baiman Returns (US) .. . &4.00

Tedimo NBA Stall (US) &* 00

Tiny Toons (UK-TJS} *6 00

Sta; Wars [US) ..,..50.00

Star Fo* (US} 56-00

Faiai Fury (US). .....^,.64 00

SiarWing- —H,-,^^.,-^..49.00

ALL TITLES AVAILABLE

SNESTfTLES
SpLdermaniX Men (LK'US)35 QO

LeIhalWwpon {UK/US). 35 00

John Madden 93 (USJ .. dfi 00
Super Bowling (US) .37.00

Spar^Kys Ouftsl (US).-. 37 00
Ahonlli ,-..4600

WWF II 55,00

SNES ConwrtCMS
(Plays Star Fox)

AU TITLES AVAILABLE

r4 n I I - - h I

Hri-^IF^-1

CriiKiCniKi Boya.M

JtingJe Stride TJuli 8.

SAME DAY DESPATCH ON CREDIT CARD ORDERS I SUPER i

PLACED BY 4PM WE PROVE LOW PRICES DOfn HAVE ^BMTENM
AMES

AT BEST

PRICES

TO MEAN POOR SERVICE PART EXCHANGE WELCOME

I

ALL GAMES INCLUDE UK

PiP. It ON CONSOLES

GAMEBOY.NES AND SUPER

NESAT3IMILAR DISCOUNTS

'/'A

MEGABYTES TEL: 081 335 4224
22 CENTRAL ROAD. WORCESTER PARK, SURREY

SHOP
PBiCESMAY

VARY

\

%
^

ISi.G.O.
NEO GEO OWNERS CLUB

THE ORIGIONAL... 081904 0088

THE FIRST... 081904 0088

THE BEST.., 081 904 0088

BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT, SECOND HAND AND
EXCHANGE SERVICES AVAILABLE ONLY TO
MEMBERS OF THE CLUB.

DON'T PAY INFLATED PRICES, PAY THE CHEAPEST!

IF YOU OWN A NEO WHY HAVE YOU NOT JOINED YET!

CALL 081 904 0088 NOW!

14 MEDWAY ^EADOWS, EAST PECKHAM, KENT TN12 5HN

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE 0622 871544

MUST RtNQ FOR

UNIQUE PART

NEO GEO
World Heroes £165
Fatai Fury 2 £165
Super Psychic El 65

3 Counl Bout ,„.^..E165

SOFTWARE SCHEME Art Of Fighting £165
MEGACDOWNERS Sengoku II £165

MANYMORE TTITB .WAlL^6*f'F-^*BTIKSNr2RV1C£'

pOTHmyS A>JD0X501ESALLSCIDATIMS PfOS'TllELC^^ H

•a)N0rHBTATETDRMl$R3R &vT0ft\1ATlC^ L>:K}*m^^
' HINCflTOPECfflHiMTLiaMtitM AVAlL^SmV rM.MIS:)FR\',Afi£'

dL^M&fflERSHffSOiiME IMALSO SlOQtNEOGEO ,

MALR5(YIia»J$0^amJ:tTt5 SLnaSCEKDSfltflXXUTBCUT ARrOFffairt\GCi63 i-\OftLriHER0Eblfo

SNES
Star Fox -. £49.99

Pocky & Rocky £49.99
B.O-B .£49.99

Yoahi's Cookies .£44,99

MEGA CO
Ecco £42,00
Batman Returns £39,00



TRIUIA

QUIZ

0839 09 09 56

U/IN in 2 mmuies

SEGA MEGA
0839 44 22 67

SUPER NINTENDO
0839 44 22 71

BIG MONEV

0839 333 078

JACKPOT
|U»H4427

t I
X t

_

L X L ^T n

-

J J

WIN

£100
in 2 mLniJif^

0839 03 03 20
'r-.V ^.'

B[NGO
^ea

THE FRUIT MACHINE GAME
=£]0Cutl

0839 03 03 57
=£100 Cash

CdS COM 36p per min cri^i^p J'^* ^0p *' om*^ wnes Ourtld PO Bo> 3000 N20 908
You wii alio Deioacdomergamei iCcsinoukJaskineiipflrenBpefmiisiooDetofecaifcng

0839 03 03 36

21 25 27 28

32 34 35 39

43 44 47 48

51 52 55 57

SOUTH COAST
- 100-%,

NE(H3E0 iOA (Nintendo) PGENGINE
NEW AND USED GAMES • PART EXCHANGE WELCOiyifH

LATEST RELLrt^:.ES SNES
BUBSYTHE BOBCAT

„

JAl.iHN ]J1

2020 BASEDALL frAP)

d^XJdlaJri tJ±^ M99 FINAL ncKTrr
P|n|i«>1d1ii^Tf44j4l^| hYI

NJGELMANSELL .

kOSTVTK[NGS.„
\ViYJ? ROYAL RUMBLE (JAiO

^ I I in^V^fiq^H ILFI-ll-kl F^^4?7

MM

69.^
C^BEHNATOH ^ 47,99
SHADOWRUN «,99
BOM BERMAN,_ J>0A

ABOVE GAMES JU5AJ UMLESS STATED

HUNDREDS OF USED GAMES NOW ON SALE - RING FOR PRICE

CALL OUR MAIL-ORDER HOTLINE ON 070S ai 9269OR VISIT OUR NEW RREMI5E3 AT UNIT ^7, THETRICORN CENTRE^ RORTSMOUTH , R0 1 aAN
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CHANGE PRICES WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE. EfiOE.

dBS

IFAN
DVERT IS VV ROi\G,

HO PITS IT RIGHT?
\\v do. The Advrnisln^ Slancltircts ^ultl(»^ll^ rnsuros

advprUscmcnis mcci vMiJi ihc sirlci Code i»f UlviTlising

Practice.

So If you question an arlverllsrr, {\}iy have to

answ^T umjs.

11) [inil oul more about ihc ASA, please write lo

Adu'rtisln^SiandanlsAiithoriiy Or-pi. \. Hrtiok Mouse.

Tnrhngtun Hare, lomltm Ut;iK 7II\.

ASA
Thl-v ^fAi ^ 1=4 doniilp^d In Ehr liilrm»1?(of hlRh^lJnd^irdH In ddkriifHrArnlf*.

JGAMSS TJtUa OFFO)

Direct importera Of Games ft Consoles

¥ega Drive • Supar MiS • Master Syslam Miattaia • Game Gear • Game Bay
N«« Ceo • Hleaa'CO Umiga PC Games

LOWEST PRICES EVER!
Wb on dfrtct impQrHn of goffws 1 fonso/ss/

Why pity more of reiaihn^ tvf dhetf S, save povndi

Phos^ fill in rour dotaih Mow and fond £1*00 (fail tafalogite £2.QC) for rogurrpf/o/i

amd air up-fa-rfofo prffo fhf~ P/o«o niffire thotfuot and PO's pvyubh fo Gomes Oimf

All prltmt
Includ*
1 rt cloai

|>«ot JL pack

Irfviv ilock «1

iHd hand f«m»i

prlc«s

To; Games Direct, 16a Neighbourhood Centre, Colltford Cres, Canford Heoth, Poole BH179DW
Name: Regfstrcrtion & full ortalogue (£2.00) D
Address:_^
Mego Drive Q Master System Q Game Boy Q Aniiga CD Neo Geo f"!

Super NES D Nintendo D Gome Gear D PC D
lerKio5e£1^/£2^forragi5trcitiQncandpriceG5t. Pleose allow U days kr processing.

Gang Wars C95

Hammerin
£100

..£95

..£75

£195

Harry.. £150

.£75

Devastators !

Dragon Saber £75

DooUe Dragon 1....E75

Bomberman £195

E-Swat £125

Fmol Fight £195

Kajeki £75

Knights of

the Round... £275

King of Dragons...£275

Pang £95

Blood Bros £175

Turtles £95

Prehistoric Isle £95

Mustangs.... £125

Prisonerof War ..£75

Side Arms !

Sky Soldier

Super Pong

St Dragon £75

Super Contra £75

Tumble Pop £195

Twin Cobra £95

Vulcan Venture ...£95

WWFSupefstars..£125

WresHefest £150

World Cup 90...£100

XMulHply £95

Typhoon £95

i ALL JAMMA COMPATIBLE WILL PLUG
STRAIGHT INTO SUPER GUN CONSOLE
STOCK CHANGING FREQUENTLY PLEASE
CALL FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTE ON

T LISTJiH

MAIL ORDER ONLY.JI

UPDATE! EVERY WEEK

THE OFtlGtaNAL AND THE BEST!
HINTS 'N- TIPS ' N* CHEATS 'N' POKES

AUL SYSfEMS CtlEATUMl
AMIGA • ATARI ST - C64 . NINTENDO - SPECTRUMiGA • AMSTRAD LYNX

GAMEBOY - PC ENSWE - IBM PC & C0MPATA61ES - MIGADRIVE GAMEGEAR - BBC

JU|»T SAY YtS POIt VtkUR^IjrSTOtt

INTERACTIVE GAME SOLUTIONS
womc itf^^ftsmt-Mmr oa9f 449 vam
SUPER MARiO WORLD (mSi 445 A24
OfOCKROCKaSOKTOFCHUClC O89l44atd40
FIRST SARSURAI 08*f 445 92«
DESERT fttlNKK i WMWmm TO THE GULF 0891 445 053
STRSETFi€frmi m tworld wAinrroff 0891 445 927

FOR FULL INFORMATION ON ALL OUR OTHER LINES'*
DIAL

Qaat 445 904
IF YOU'RE STUCK ON A GAME CALL?!?
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS .M

0891 668 Oil
HYPERSPACE IS A BAD PLACE TO BEI

THAT OLD ABANDONED SPACE STATION LOOKS DANGEROUS)
HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES FOfl.„

iTI IjI LTiiiATE Quest
AND PLAY THE GAME WITH THE ULTIMATE PRIZES!!!

0^10125S
GUIDING LIGHT COMPUTER SERVICES LTD
PO BOX 17, A5HTON-UNDER-LYNE, OL7 OWW

For all rules send an S.A.E. Calls cost 36p/min cheap rate and 48/niln
all other times. Max trail £3.60. If you don't pay the bill ask permission-



% GARTH SUMPTIR
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PAUL RAND

-. ^

A9ie;'lwasfr/eiri1966.''

ed from Ic^ue 1 992)-

Caps: Loads, ^>om^8ll^ free ones from soft-

ware houses mat ctod-ia ^^
Spwtins hero: Unford Oinstic 5 Ljjnchb<™

^^^^^M

4

US a siap-up feed a
Planet HoHywood!

(nS{''^° '•' ^PP^oxim^te weight

Kl?'*™''''3elManse(I, because

•n top man at

Anco Anil Gupta

lOpped by CVG
Towers ^£ other day to

treat us t^an exclusive

glimpse of his rather sma
new Kevin Keegan Player

(Manager game (sea

Previews)* we couldnH help

but notice that he was more
than just a bit excited about

it. "Let me tell you, my
friend," he said as only Anil

can, "this game is going to be
the absolute business."

Having played it all aft

.-^ *»rv

r^^^

months, the CVG crew can often be

found having a kickabout over

Regents Park, and we r^on we*re

^ffiit tasty. So, we're putimg our rep-

J%ta\\on on the line and saying; "come M
rt^ and have a go if you think you're hartf^*

^ enough" to anyone who's interested.

The lucky winner of this compo will

get to play against CVG in a proper

flve-a-side game at a top London ^^
iurrffefore being whisked off for a

lu»l^ hurgei* banquet wHh the team
at PlaneT Hollywood, eatery of the

stars. And better still, if you win (no

chance) you walk off with a copy of

the game as well! ^. ^''^^

noon, we came ^otfie con^ You can entgras an indfvidulTSrj-^lW

elusion that he's ^rofaMfbly otvun better. JFa readv-made teafflib ^

O PAULANGUN

right. So, to celebrate the

launch of one of the biggest

footy games of the year, we
and Anil have decided to

splash out a bit. So, in the

latest top-tastic CVG compe-
tition we're ghring you the

cfiance for sporting glory by

taking on our unbeaten edito

iai team in a game of five-a-

side football! ^

During tlie^ot Summer

d ^even better, ^a ready-made teai

Round up fouH^of your mates and

give your teat^a name. We'd prefer a *
team entry, butt if it's an individual

winner that c(^es out of the hat,

we'll pickJour more and make a

team up oul of those. Either way, a

top day of sporting and stuffing-your-

face fun is assured. Better still, a full

match report wth pictures and
~^ everything will appear in a future

issue, ensuring intergalactic fame for

^e winner.
«•

Age: 17
Po&itlon Played: Stopper
Previous clubs: Oub Nintendo, Club

Great, Seal Club.

Caps; None, because they mess ^is hair

up something awful.

Sporting hero: Billy WJiizz,

n'S ALL
THANKS

To enter, all you have to do is tell us,

in no more than 25 words, the name
of the team that won last season's
Premier League championship. Send
your entry to: IT WAS MANCHESTER
UNITED, CVG, Priory Court, 30-32
Farringdon Lane, London ECIR 3AU,
to arrive no later than August 15th.

Now it's back to Des in the studio...



DIFFICULTY LEVEL

'he long-haired girlie fop, known only as Steve
Keen was the first to make it thus far, and as a

result^ sad Rand's gone off into the corner to

throw a strop and find a fat lass. Anyway^ here's a

quick tip from the man Keen: Difficulty level 2 is dead
easy, provided you keep your wits about you and don't

rush anything.

few tanks on the sround and a load of enemies will drop in from the

skies on parachute - these are easily killed with one shot. Well,

you've done about half of the level; it's about time your inept wins
man got himself in trouble, and v^thout fall you've got to save

Peppy's ass already. You will soon see a few more arches; there's no
reward for going through these, so it's up to you if you chance it. The

next tank you come across on your left will release a Nova Bomb
when shot. Then it's just a few more wimpy little minions until the

Battle Carrier arrives on the scene.

J:1lii#

Talk about easy! The Battle Carrier V2 uses exactly the same tactics as

the first one - except it fires a little more than before! To defeat it

just use exactly the same method as with the original, as explained

in last month's guide.

STAGE SECTOR X

The blaster power-up will appear here if you fly through
all the arches.

Ooh blimey, look, it's the very first level again. Well it's not really, but

It might as well be. The differences between this and Comeria on the

previous difficulty level, are almost non-existent. The first thing that's

worth mentioning are the UFO towers. Vou will come across two of

these. Just shoot them at the top and they'll ejqslode. Next you will

come across a bundle of satellite dishes on the ground; there's no
point in destroying these, other than you get a few ^yXT& points for it.

Then it's time to grab a blaster power-up. As on the first Comeria

level, all you have to do Is fly through the arches and a blaster

power-up will appear at the huge door. After this, there will be a

r^^
I jk
\.. : V^.T* ;-^t^;

H"

_o

r T
K J

G.^^

To gel past the girders, use
your brakes to slow right down,
then you can judge where you
can get past.

- ¥}

Shoot these things as soon as
they appear as they spew
fireballs and cause you all

kinds of hassles.



The first thins VO'^'" come across are a few little ships that wilt attack

from the bottom of the screen; provided you picked up the twin

blaster power-up on Comeria, you should make light work of these,

Next you will enter the constaiction part of the level. This is the main

part of the level and It's bloody hard! For the first few series of gird-

ers, you're pretty safe passing between them. You can get through

the tightest of gaps by turning your Airwing fighter on its side and fly-

ing through. Next though, you'll have to be very alert to get through

the spinning girders of doom. To get past these, hit the brakes as

you near them and you should be able to safety negotiate your way
past them. There are plenty of power-ups hidden in the girder maze
including a shield and blaster power-up. Now it's time for a taste of

combat again. There's a few of those hour-glass ships and a couple

of those horrible spinning ones that spit fireballs in every direction. If

you picked up both blaster power-ups you'll have no problems

wasting them but the really hard bit will follow - girders come at you

from above and beside you! You have to use your brakes to get

through here but avoid using all of your brake power as, when you

do this, your craft will shoot forward and you will be without brakes

for a few seconds which could spelt disaster. If you make it through

this it's on to the Rock Cmsher.

CRUSHER

Ooh look - this is exactly the same as the original Rock Crusher! The

only difference is that the weak spots stay uncovered for less time,

meaning you have to shoot quickly, but if you picked up the blaster

power-ups, you're well sorted.

This place is more baron and isolated than Canvcy Island at 4.00 on

a Sunday moming. The dodgy weather conditions make it hard to

see what's going on. Firstly, look out for the spinning ice blocks the

best way top avoid these is to cheat and fly over the top of them.

For the first part of this level you'll be flying through the gaps in the

rocks (which is a damn sight harder than it sounds) and wasting the

scout walkers that appear, vx/hen approach the spinning blocte, you
have two choices: you can cither shoot them and pass through as it

rotates, or you can cheat and fly over the top. However, if you

intend to fly over the top you'll have to start climbing early other-

wise you won't be able to get high enough to clear them. Don't

bother yourself with shooting the spinning diamonds on the surface

'cos if you do they'll flip up and whack you.

From here on you'll be facing crabs and hangars. Crabs are easily

disposed of, just blast away at their legs and they'll soon find it a lit-

tle difficult to stand! When you approach the hangars, you will see

three doors. The one on the left, houses a Nova bomb, the middle

one has a blaster power-up and the one on the far rigtit has the

weather control unit behind it, These goodies appear behind tJie

hangars until you get the weather control until, so this is a good
chance to top up your arsenal. To open the doore shoot them and

they will constantly open and shut, meaning you'll have to use your

brakes to get through unscratched. When you get the weather con-

trol unit the blizzard will stop and normal weather will be restored

to the planet, unleashing loads of fair-weather tanks and helicopters

for you to destroy. Many tanks will release a yellow power-up ring

when shot. The crabs tanks and helicopters will continue to attack in

a non-frightening fashion until you reach the end-of-level baddie -

Prof, Hanger.

'^'

STAGE TITANIA

y

To get past the spinning ice

blocks, shoot them to make
them spin, then hit your
brakes and fly through the

gap with a monster boost
from your retros Alternatively

just fly over the top of them,
but remember that sometimes
there are bonuses for going
through them. If you are

going to fly over them, you'll

have to pull up early to get
over them, as they're very talll

Grab the weather control unit to return the planet s

atmosphere to normal-

Shoot Professor Hanger here to kill him

This guy is probably the easiest guardian In the entire game. After the

Professor has said his farewells you will find yourself in a long tunnel

surrounded by water, Blast all the flying fish and as soon as the Prof

appears, fire a Nova Bomb. This guy's so soft that there's no real

strategy needed - simply blast away at him. Provided you're amned

v/ith anything above standard blasters you'll make metal mincemeat

out of him.

* V r- ^l
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Left: Shoot the squid when it turns away from you to kill it.

Right: Tap the L or R button twice to roll your ship and shake off

any amoebas that cling to your ship.
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SMELC

DO NOT shoot the large
stingray! If you do, he will

constantly crash into your
ship unit) you die! If you
manage to avoid all of the

V -^stingrays, a large whale
"WKwill appear just before the

end*of-level guardian; this

absolutely spews
bonuses and makes the
Plasma Hydra a doddle to

Weird central. This level's smaller than one of Garth's crazy spur-of-

the-moment ideas, and believe me, they take some beating. It's a

bit hard to find any real way to tip this stase but here's a rough

guide to beating it. Firstly, shoot all the different ships that are

launched at you - and remember, the squids can only be shot

Y/hen they are facing away from you as they have a shield at the

front. The really annoying bit in this level is the mean space amoeba
attack- These cannot be shot and if they latch onto your ship they'll

suck horrendous amounts of your energy away- To throw them off,

roll your ship by pressing the R or L buttons twice. You're best to

Just roll through the entire section to make absolutely sure that they

don't attach to your ship. Next you come across a load of odd
creatures called stingrays. Never shoot the big one or he'll turn

around and ram into your ship until you're dead. To avoid the small-

er yellow stingrays, shoot them and they will turn blue and fly away,

A large whale appears at the end of the level if you avoid all the

big stingrays - ^oot it full of holes to get loads of bonuses.

PIASMA HYDRA
Now this guy is hard! Big bird can only be damaged by shooting its

arms and the damage will transfer into its body. Keep shooting the

arms until they blow off allowing you to concentrate on the main part

of the body. The main point of this guardian is to keep dodging and
rolling to avoid its flailing arms- If these hit you, they'll take away half

of your energy so be careful.

Right from the off you'll find yourself under fire from every ship imag-

inable as well as a load of missiles fired from the planet's surface,

There are also some horrible triangular ships which cannot be shot

until they turn around to face you. It usually pays to avoid them as

they spray out deadly pieces of shrapnel when they explode Things

become even more hectic now as Andross chucks everything he
possibly can at you. Next on the hit list are two minefield blocks

which can be shot or avoided, and there's a bonus energy ring in-

between them- Shortly after this a thin ship appears in the middle of

the screen; you won't have seen many of these before, but if you
shoot it you'll become invincible - hurrah! It's essential you get this

as literally everything is thrown at you in the next few seconds.

Survive this and it's on to the awesome metal smasher.

This thing is totally deadly. It comes in two halves, which join togeth-

er to form a deadly crushing machine. For once it's worth listening

to Slippy - shoot at the vciy centre of the pods to cause the most
damage. It's usually worth blowing a few Nova Bombs here,

although save at least one for later Concentrate your fire on one half

at a time rather than switching from one part to the other. Fire your

boosters to escape when he moves towards you, hit the brakes and
carry on firing. When he flips over to a horizontal position he'll chuck
out loads of lasers and missiles v4iich have to be avoided. If you kill

this guy then you really desen/e to be part of the Aiiwing team.

STAGE VENOM SURFACE

Shoot the Plasma Hydra at the ends of his arms to kill it

STAGE

^
VENOM

to shoot the tanks that

appear - you're better off losing them using a
combination of retros and brakes.

Traditional combat's blown out of the window as the enemy craft try

to ram youre, Forsct about bcins able to shoot them all 'cos they

move too dam fast. The best way to keep out of trouble is to use a

combination of brakes and boosters. There's not much more you can

say about this level, except that it's very similar and very, very hard.

Good luck - you'll need it.



GALACTIC RIDER

Shoot the Galactic Rider here when the hatch opens u

Start off by shooting at the centre, while keeping an eye out for the

hover bikes it launches. Next, fire a Nova bomb into the small gap in

the guardian. The moment the hatch closes he It try to crush you, so
get ready to move fast. Keep blasting away at that hatch - it takes a
long time, but it pays off. Honest!

ANDROSS

4

Hit Andross here aste him.

As you would expect, the second version 6
harder than the first. This time he has protective panels over his eyes
(eyelids, I believe they're called). If you've got a good weapon
you'll be able to get through them a lot quicker. Fire a Nova bomb
into the centre of the screen when you've destroyed the lids then
hammer away with laser fire.

Y LEVEL

„.thjs

arches to get

This stage isn't ver/ different

to its previous incarnations.

The archways are positioned

at slight angles, but if you're

careful they won't pose any

problems. There are two different power-ups in Uie hangers; on
the left is a twin blaster, while on the right is a Nova bomb. After

that come the same baddies that feature in the previous two
Comeria levels, only more vicious. \Vhen you get through the city

you will come across a network of tunnels - if you take the right-

hand one you'll gain another Nova bomb. Loads of droids appear
just before the Attack Carrier. Each one carries a piece of the

guardian, which can be shot with some difficulty. The last hazards
are loads of falling blocks hidden by buildings. Avoid these by stay-

ing low and using your boosters.

\

\ I i.iidlVUWiM
Aim for the red core which is beneath the domes. When youVc
taken out all three, aim for the power cones Hold on to your Nova
Bombs as you'll need them on the later levels^

STAGE ASTERIODS

STAGE CORNERIA

o, you want to try level three, eh? I suppose
youMI be wanting some help then? All I can
say at this point is if you get into trouble

keep rolling your ship. You can't aim properly, but
the missiles won't hit you.

*.

^VtTp': , -:



Once asain, there's not much difference between this and the previ-

ous asteroid level bar a fev^ new baddies. The bissest of these is a

squadron of ships which look like spinning tops. Although they're

easy to kill, they have a tendency to explode at random, spraying

fireballs all over the shop. Some of the asteroids have faces just like

the entrance to the black hole on the first asteroid level; these are

dupes and spell instant death if you hit them. To clear the last section

of this level, keep rolling left and right to avoid the asteroids and
shoot the fighters which lurk in the debris. There's also an extra life

just after the large piece of scaffolding so you'll have an unlimited

amount of tries at the boss.

Vxa
-:

'

5>

, ;7VL^J7

This bloke's really sneaky. He's absolutely covered in mirrors, which
deflect all your shots back you! Try to have the fireball power-up by
this point, as they don't damage your ship when they're bounced
back. Destroy each leg in tum. Stop firing when the top section starts

spinning and roll left and right to avoid the missiles and webs it

launches. If you get trapped by a web, fire your boosters and press

the left and right buttons to escape. Only use Nova Bombs when the

top's stationary, otherwise they won't do any damage- When all the

legs have been destroyed, mal<e sure you get out of the way to

avoid the main section.

STAGE FORTUNA

The first things you face are large pollen-spitting plants which can't

be destroyed, so spin to avoid them. Aim for the ground emplace-
ments otherwise there'll be too many bullets to avoid. Duck aliens

and sea dragons also appear so be ready for them. There's an invin-

cibility power-up between the hoops of the second monster - col-

lect it to make life a lot easier, Next up are the dragons' heads which
chum out long streams of fireballs, Avoid these by ducking and div-

ing and popping off the occasional shot at their heads- Further on is

another power-up, followed by more flowers^ ground-based missile

sites, larger flowers, pillars and insects. There's also a blaster power-
up in the fourth hoop.

To deal with this scaly beast you have to shoot its neck and tail,

but the catch is he's onty vulnerable v^en facing you. Roll left and
right to avoid his tail when he flics around the screen, after which
he'll waddle off Now move to the centre of the screen and launch

a Nova Bomb as soon as he turns to face you. Keep shooting his

heads as he approaches, then duck out of the way at the last

minute and keep firing at his back when he retreats. After a few
hits his neck and tail will shrink, and tf both arc short enough, tr/

blasting the body. If it flashes you can now blast him to bits. If the

tail bulges it means he's about to lay an egg . When this hatches

the baby dragon will come charging at you. After that keep work-
ing on the dragon's body and watch out for his fireballs. It

shouldn't take you too long beat him.

STAGE SECTOR Z

Vxl

4 ^

b^^l^k-kr

hes you II get this»,and this, Grab the shreld for a trttle help through the tricky parts.



As before, scout ships are the first things you'll come across here,

aithoush these ones take a few more hits than usual. The spinning

rods can be stopped in the same way as before, just shoot the

arrows at the end of the them and they'll slow down. Keep an eye

out for the near-invisible blocks, they're tough to spot so keep your

finger on the booster switch and be prepared for some evasive

manoeuvres. There's a blaster power-up about halfway through the

section, so don't panic if your weapons are down-graded. After the

first section of blocks you enter a space scaffold area with gun tur-

rets positioned on the middle struts and also on either side of the

screen. Use the booster to fly right down the centre of the structure

while constantly firing at the tun-ets, this way you'll only take a few
hits. If any. The second section of rotating shapes is even harder, so

good luck. You will now enter the core which has loads of invisible

blocks, so slow down and stay alert.

f »!U«I,ftnf:?;M

This bloke looks exactly like the

one on the Space Armada level

on Easy difficulty setting; he's

damn sisht harder, thoush! Use

the same tactics as before but

make sure you move around the

screen a lot quicker. It's essen-

tial that you are anned with

something more substantial than

the standard blaster cos this

Suy is tou3h.

Hit the satellites, then
concentrate on the main core.

STAGE MACBETH

^ r. - I

f^t

»ifi«an

Keep your eyes out for this shield, it'll really hel

through the level. J

Pick up the blaster power-up and you'll make light work of

the baddies.

This planet is hot, damn hot, real hot, as hot as CVG Towers in the

summer, Get the idea? You start off in a cave where the threat comes
from sround-based tanks. Earthquakes are another hazard, causing

loads of rocks to crash down from the ceiling. Beware of the volca-

noes which spew out bucket-loads of lava and rocks. Keep low and
shoot the boulders to survive, What look like a load of thorns will

attack you next. These have to be destroyed early otherwise they

won't leave your ship alone. The second half of the level features a

row of guns that are impossible to get past without taking a few hits.

If you're confident with your flight skills you can clear a path with a

few well-placed shots, otherwise loose off a Nova Bomb.

^D EMEri V

SHIELD
— 3 -r

Shoot drill boy here to kill him

This guy uses a smoke screen to spoil your aim. Blast the tower sec-

tion of the guardian as it spins but don't shoot the balls that rotate

around the target as these reflect your shots back at you. The Dniler

Killer's weak points are the edges of its base. A Nova Bomb,

launched at the lower section, will take loads of energy. Remember
that, even vs4ien he's shielded by smoke, you can still hit him.

STAGE ABOVE VENOM

Under no circumstances, no matter how much you're tempted to,

use a Nova Bomb on this level, you'll need all the firepower you can

muster to beat the boss. The only new baddy you face is a long thin

ship which fires oval beams at you. These can do quite a lot of dam-

age so make sure you kill them as soon as they appear. There's a

large energy ring midway through the first level that will come In

dead handy. If you fly through it you'll be able to pick up a power
shield and a smart blaster power-up. As you approach the end of

the stage you'll be set upon by hundreds of those blasted triangle

things. Then, it's the Warship.
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hese things are absolute gets, you HAVE to kill them before
r they II pummel you.^tiM*<«[wa(*B'i*liK«
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First of all fly to the right-hand side and and tum your ship on its

side. This way you can hit the baddy and avoid all its missiles, Once
all the targets on that side have been destroyed move to the left

and do the same there. Fire two Nova Bombs in quick succession

when he launches a smoke bomb to cause him maximum amounts of

damage. Although this guardian is really hard, follow these tips and
you should come out on top.

STAGE VENOM

There arc very few enemies on the planet's surface but there arc

loads of traps and pitfalls to catch the unwar/ pilot. If you avoid

all the aerial attackers you'll be rewarded with a shield. As soon as

you have it, fly really close to the sround to avoid more instru-

ments of death. On the right-hand comer there are plenty of

square obstacles which appear risht at the last moment^ and it is

very hard to dodge them- One sneaky way of avoiding everything

is to stay in the top-right comer of the screen. From this position

you can destroy all enemies who threaten you while only taking a

few hits.

xn BNEMV 1=

Ei^;El_D

5HTELD

Hit this just here to end its miserable life.

Unload with everything you have on the main body segment and
Duck left and right to avoid the lasers and fireballs. When the ener-

gy bar is down to half the robot will rotate and fire iron balls at

you. Move in a circular motion to avoid them but don't get trapped

n the comer of the screen or it's curtains, When the main body
splits it rolls balls towards you but they can be destroyed or avoid-

ed. Now it's onto the final Androssf
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Shoot that face to win!
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The very last suardian takes the same form as before but with

twice as much energy and increased firepower- you'll need to use

every part of the screen to avoid his shots. As soon as Andross is

revealed, launch two Nova Bombs at the centre of the screen and
then pump him full of lasers. You will have to return to the face a

few times to finish him off. It's worth takins risks as the longer you

take the less chance youHl have of beatins him.

THAT'S IT!

YOU'VE COMPLETED STARWING!
HURRAH FOR YOU! -I.-T

We can put loads of top player's guides together -

just check out this Starwing one if you don't believe

us. That's 'cos we're great at games and know all

the hints, tips and cheats. And we can fly and make
excellent household pets. But how about YOU! Can
you come up with something as fabtastically

excellent and generally whizzo as this? We doubt it,

but we want you to prove us wrong by knocking out

a detailed guide to a recent game then why not try

it? If your players' guide, map, tips or cheats is tops

and we decide to print it, you'll win a £1 00 software

prize! What more could you want? Send them off to:

I RECKON YOU JUST CAN'T
BE BOTHERED TO WRITE
YOUR OWN TIPS, CVG,
PRIORY COURT, 30-32

FARRINGDON LANE, LONDON
EC1R3AU.
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FLABBY IS NOT THE
WORD

AAARRRRGGGHHHH! Can I believe my eyes?
Another festering pukepile of letters so rancid

they're sprouting legs and running for the dunny
themselves! Welcome to another slice of Britain's

highest quality Mailbag, stuffed from ballcock to
basin with the laughable low-life you lot keep lob-

bing my way. Luckily the man with the mouth is

around to keep sad types firmly in their places and
ensure that freedom and justice prevail. If you're
sad enough to think you match my wit and wis-

dom, pull your head out, wash your hands and fire

off your latest discoveries to: HELP ME, HELP
ME, I'm JUST A SAD LITTLE LETTER LOOKING
FOR A LIFE, YOB'S RECTUM RIPPINGLY HILARI-
OUS MAILBAG, COMPUTER AND VIDEO GAMES,
30-32 FARRINGDON LANE, LONDON ECIR 3AU.
Remember there's an utterly Yobtastic ONE HUN-
DRED POUNDS for the best letter of the lot, and a
kick in the crackers for the rest...

Contact uw>t

tfaO

Dear YOB,
Please answer

these ques-

tions:

1 . 1 have

heard that

Super Donkey
Kong is coming out for the

SNES with Mario armed with

a rocket launcher instead of

a hammer Is this true?

Ifaap?* I 2, At the phonebox I

phoned Acclaim and asked

them when Mortal Kombat
was coming out. They said we'll

pass you on to the Helpline and then my
bloody ten pee ran out, so could you tell me?

3. What's your opinion of Toejam and Eari?

IVOR FORGOHEN
Toadd, Myname,
YOB: 1 . Whot are you on?

7^Un'titillegol?
3. Ah/ now \ understand.



ENJOYS HIS FOOD
Dear YOB,
I am tryins to set this through your thick skull, you silly get! Please give me
the code for SF2 to make it turn into Championship Edition on the Pro

Action Replay! And if you don't give it to me I'll come round to your stu-
''*^ pid offices and kick your crew in their faces.

SOMEBODY STUPID

Dimville

Forgothisname

PS Print this letter,

PPS It's eight digits on the action replay.

YOB: Try the following: 0563 1 2 1 2. If that
doesn't work try 67543421 . If youVe still hav-
ing no luck try 33257532. This last code is

guaranteed to work, although you might need
f'fo trv variations on the last three digits. If vou're

sHIl naving no luck, try entering the codes oack-

I

wards (these combinations come from Japan and
may have to be reversed for PAL machines] and

" jump up and down on the cartridge to reinforce
tfie connections. If you still can't get any results try
squirting some toothpaste up )rour nose to sup-

plement your sadly deluded brain and write back
w^hen you know ^vhat an IQ is.

i

.>s^

QUITE LARGE, ACTUALLY
Dear yOB,
Just to please my own curiosity: did Gary Whitta 30 to Scfwyn
Infants School?

PETER ROLLINSON
London E4

YOB: Of course not. Infants school is where people
learn to write.

-T

PH3' A

'

MORE THAN A LITTLE LARDY
DearVOB,

I think CVG is the best video games mag in the world. Please

answer the following questions:

1
. Is there going to be an adaptor for US Super Nintendos?

£. Can you have more cheats in your tip books?
3. Which game is better: Mario Kart or SF2?

4- Are there going to be any other games for the SNES using the new FX
chip?

NVMT HUTCHINSON
Hertfordshire

YOB: 1 . Yes. Look out for the ElectroSpasm 2000, a plug-
through control deck capable of delivering 60,000 volts
through the Cranial Kickstart Headset (supplied). Follow

the instructions carefully and you
might actually achieve Hie poorer

of thought. Until then,
i^^the answers to ques-

v''*'^ tions 2, 3 and 4 will
St have to ^f/a'tf.

</''..

NOT CALORIE
DEFICIENT

DearYOB, / c v-

You^rc a totally brilliant yn»*?WW
person and will you / '200GT
please print this letter (^^^ Q^ \T\

as I have to ask you
some questions.

/

.v-^
rh F

?^-

-».

vS>W\*G.V i\'
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>>

1

.

Would you recommend
Super Star Wars for the *>

Super NES? ^
2. Will Indiana Jones and
the Fate of Atlantis

appear on the

SNES?
3. If Indy Atlantis

does appear on the

SNES, will you have to

use a mouse?
4. On the SNES I have got SF2

and Super Mario Kart. I am
stuck for ideas on \vtiat to buy
next. Any suggestions?

JARNOT
Menston, llfdey

YOB: 1 . Yes.
2. No plons at the
moment.
3. Not necessarily.
4. Can I interest you
in Yob's Flexiplan
2000 savings scheme? For just £10 a week our finon-
cial experts wMI invest your cash in various enterprises
with our exciting ne^ iiigh interest option: No
CashBack Guaranteed. Ffexlplan 2000 also gives you
total control over your cash: you can choose not to
have it now, not to have it later or not to have it at all.

For further details and immediate enrolment, send your
loose notes, coins, diamond rings and crabby old oil

paintings of cherubs and stuff to: Flexiplan 2000, Yob's
Mailbag, etc etc. It's the wisest choice you ever made!

v^.^

LIKES A BIT OF BEER
Dear YOB,
I am thinl^ng of buying a console, so can you please answer these ques-
tions?

1 . Is Tetris ever going to appear on the SNES?
2. What is the release date for the Super CD?
3. Is Mega CD a 32-BIT machine?

4. W\\\ Streetfighter 2 ever become a CD game?
5. Can you use the Mega CD vAhout the Mcgadrive?
6. How much does the PC Engine and games cost on import?

7. What Is the difference between Contra Spirits, Contra III and Super
Probotector apart from the names?
THOKOZANI MOYO (Pronounced Toe-Ko-Zani)

Belvedere, Kent

YOB: 1 . Why bother when Super Tetris on the SNES is com-
pletely brilliant onyv^ay?
2* Sod news: Nintendo hove thrown a bit of a v^obbly and
put the v^ole CD question on hold* Rtpht novif nobody
seems to know whether the machine is coming or not,
although the Almighty Yobster can tell you that the machine
v/hich will

evenhioHy arrive will be quite a surprise...

3. Nope.
4. Probably.
5. Nope.
6. Ask Console Concepts nicely (0782 71 2759) and they'll

tell you. Your best bet is to buy one secondhand: ifs a
mcked machine and some sad types ore selling them for a
song.
7. What's the difference between you and Andy Crane,
apart from the names?



TO BE HONEST - RATHER FAT
Dear YOB,
Before you read this letter. You must know I am not so 3ood in English,

Because I am from the Netherlands. Here goes. I own a SNES and a

Amiga (and I love Super Frog). Could you please answer these ques-

tions for me;

1

.

How many games are there for the SNES?
G. Any more news on the CD-ROM for the SNES?
3. How much will it cost?

4. Which is better: Ryu, Ken or Quille?

5- Which game is better: Final Fight 2 or Streetfighter 2?

6. Will Jungle Strike come out on the SNES?
7. What is your favourite game on the SNES?
8- What is better: a Amiga or a PC?

JASPER GRUTER
Holland

PS you MUST PRINT THIS LEHER!

YOB: 1. More than the cells in a Dutchman's brain*
2. Yes*
3. The news or the machine?
4. Quille* He's the least famous of the Streetfighters and
can only be found in Dutch versions of the game. He
wonders around in big clogs moving a load of ^Ited
tulips and tries to convince people that Holland is an
exciting place to visit*

5. SF2 Dutchman Edition.

6* Haven't I already answered that?
7. SF Turbo*
8* Which is better: A Dutchman or a Canadian?

^l
^1?

NOT
UNSWEATY'^ ^^'^'
Dear YOB,

I have been reading

CVG for over a year

now and I have noticed

that Paul Rand (CEN-

SORED - yOB) so

please print this

letter as I think

the v^'orld

should know
(CENSORED- ^^^Kcl^^^Z-'r'^''^^^^ ^^

yOB). Thanks. X^SRV-V/^lS^r^l^
JAMIE HALL * °

"

Birmingham

YOB: The facts

you present are
perfectly true. 1 believe
what you say, and he would indeed
require plenty of practice. Unfortunately this is a
family magazine and my team of lawyers has
advised sweeping censorship to protect the young
and impressionable.

^©r.'

NOT SLIGHT BY ANY MEANS
Dear Mr yOB,
Being an avid reader of CVG (by the way, why did the Powers That Be

decide to erase the + from the new logo as I thought it was a rather

good reproduction of its kind) and having not contributed to it until

now I thought it time that somebody actually agreed with what you say.

(I don't get paid enough for this - YOB), Not wishing people to

think that I am a raving rear end rancher I would like to make a slight

complaint. The reference that everyone 20+ from Stoke On Trent is a,

and I quote: "time-hardened lump of horse cack." I am over 20 and
come from Stoke On Trent and feel the aforementioned statement to be
completely uncalled for. After all, was it not Stoke On Trent which

brought the culinary delights of the humble Oatcake to these shores? (I

mean, how much would it take you to endure this driv-

el?) Please don't say: "What's a frumping Oatcake?" because apart from

the above insults I would like to say [Hour after hour) that I highly

approve of the sarcasm you deliver to the majority of the bizarrely

penned letters you receive {Day after day) and the lists of questions

some idiots write out. Let's face it: (Month
after month) if the gets actually read the

magazine's text they would find most of the

answers within, thus

eradicating the

need to bombard
you with their

imbecile

ideas {Year
after year)
of half-wit-

ted humour,

as I'm sure

you'd rather be
doing something

more worthwhile like

tucking into (With
night blurring into day) an

Oatcake and cheese. Sorry for trou-

bling you {And no end in sight,
whichever way you turn) but I

felt it necessary.

Sincerely,

DJC

Stoke On Trent

YOB: Hello, Samaritans?
Tm sorry, but it's either
him or me...

CAN'T SEE HIS TOES
Dear yOB,
We are writing in to complain about several things. Firstly, the

new-look CVG. Why you changed it in the first place we will

never know as the old look was ace! Although the covers arc

better the pages rip easily, the news sections are too full of

photos and not enough info and the tips are often written

wrongly. For example, your Mario Kart tip said that to get

Special Cup on time trial you had to press LRLRLLRR but didn't

say we had to press the A button as well. Still on the subject of

Mario Kart in issue 1 37 you said that after completing Special

150cc there is a new tournament. We completed It yesterday,

only to find that you were spinning our chins and that there was
no new cup. Also, I have bought CVG for two years now and I

haven't seen one person win your so-called prize of £100 for

the best letter once. Please, please please change CVG back to

its former glory.

MURRAY GOULDEN AND DANIEL JONES
Montgomeryshire
PS You could go dating with the Queen's Mother and she'd be
the looker.

YOB: Does the phrase
"Anally Retentive'' mean
anything to you? Would
it come as a surprise to
know that your condi-
tion is more commonly
known as
Terminal
Constipation?
Luckily for your,
help is at hand.
I would rec-

ommend
either a
rather
large suc-
tion pump
four times
doily or
the
Yobington
MaxiBlost 4000
on full reverse. Glad to
be of help.

yw PSHT WWT To po iTUtt
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GRAVITATIONALLY WELI
ENDOWED

Dear YOB,

Please could you answer these simple and crap questions?

1

.

Which is better: Mario Kart or Starwing?

2. Is Jungle Strike coming on the SNES?
3. My mum is totally rubbish at computer games. Please could CVG
have a Parent Tip Comer?
MARK BUCKLEY
King's Lynn, Norfolk

YOB: 1 . SMK.
2. No announcement yet, but it will.

3. Parent Tip Corner 001: When playinq your
favourite games, don't do w^hat we did or you'll end
up with a Mark of your own. Thanks to Mrs Buckley,
or King's Lynn, for that.

RATHER LARGE, REALLY
Dear YOB,

Answer these questions please.

1

.

Is Body Blows on the Atari ST?

2- Will there be a CD-ROM for the Atari ST?

3. If yes, whoi?
4. Is Body Bbws any better than Streetfighter 2 on the ST?

5. Is Tuff E Nuff better than Strcetfighter 2?

6. What is the best game oi the Super NlntaxJo?

MARKBIAKE
Newcastle

YOB: 1 . Ho Ho Ho.
2. Ha Ha Ho.
3. Hee Hee Hee.
4. Yes Yes Yes.
5. No No No.
6. Turbo Turbo Turi>a

HARDLY MALE MODEL MATERIAL
Dear YOB,
Help me Yobi-Wan Kenobl, you're my only hope, ..Help me Yobi-Wan
Kcnobi, you're my only hop)e...l own a Super NES and am a great fan of

Baseball, even though I don't fully understand the mies of this strange

American pastime. Could you please exorcise your divine powers and tell

me which is the best baseball game available for the Super NES, its release

date its possible price? If you can I will be most grateful.

JOHN BOOTH
Binmingham

YOB: Best baseball game I've seen in quite a while is Super
Baseball 2020 from Tradewest, a Super NES conversion of
the Neo Geo game. It's not going to oe out until later this

year, but start saving your dosh. Until then, Super Baseball
Simulator 1000 from Cfulture Brain is probably best of a
rather sad lot.

NOT SHORT OF A FEW POUNDS
Dear YOB,
I am 11 years old and in need of some information, so please

answer ttiese humble questions, I am forever in your debt.

1

.

Which is better; Lemmings or Humans?
2. Are you a sad set?
3. Which is t>ettcr: Nintendo or Sega?

4. Wll 12 be out on Super Scope? If so, when?
DAVID GILL

Preston

YOB: 1* Lemmings*
2. Hove you been drinking your mother's noil polish
again...

3. And shoving the bottle up your bum...
4. Hoping you might be able to capture your brain?

DEAD POOH-ETS SOCIETY
Hi YOB!
I'm Lee. Tom Lee (As in Bruce) and this is my brilliant

bid for that 1 00 quid. It's a poem.
(Verse 1 ) Mario the plumber
Thinks Sonic a bummer
'Cause his fur's a funny cojour.

(Verse 2) Sega are downward bound
As long as Nintendo are around.

Streetfishter 2 - what a game
Puts Sega's Sonic to shame.
(Verse 3) What it is I'm trying to say

Is Sega, you're crap,

Go away.

TOM "I need that money now" LEE

West Wic[<ham, Kent

YOBiThere was a young jobbie called Lee
Whose talents weren't vrorth a pee
He penned a few words
Which dropped out like turds
He's cock, rm sure you'll agree.

DEAD POOH-ETS TOO
To yoB,

Yobbo is a tatter

He wears a tatter's hat

And when he wears it back to front

He looks a total
****

DANNY BROWN
Humberside
YOB; Humberside's is in tatters
The place Is total tatt

In fact it looks just like the turd
You leave when you've just

*•**

(" ^ P

?G)e»j£.^
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HAS LOST COUNT
OF HIS CHINS

Dear YOB,

In your November issue on the Cheat

Mode page (67) you had a cheat for

Bad Dudes. On the fifth line down
and first word, which was "the", you
had missed off the "e'\ I was so hor-

rified I didn't sec my brains leaking

out my ears. When I realised this had
happened I scocped them up in a

Ragu jar of spaghetti bolognese
sauce. I then plopped them back in

and sewed my head back up with

my sewing kit which I had for my
birthday. And it cost £1 00 Ccos it

was a nicked present from the

Queen). So as I had to lose my pre-

sent I think you should pay for it as it

was your mag made me do it.

WaSlfYCADBy
Solihull, West Midlands

PS For some unknown reason I now
speak Italian. So send me £1 00 or I

will send my Mamma Mia to kill you.

YOB: Ordinorily I would treat
this letter with the contempt
it deserves/ but I understand
your dilemma. Life can't be
easy vs^ith a name like yours.
It must be tough when the
only person on the planet
^tn the same name is the

E*

>bbie from Star Trek NG/
ut look on the bright side:

at leost you're from Solihull,

so ifs not OS if you're impor
tant or anything. Next...



eary deary me, it's HOT! Imagine it, the hottest

day of the year so far (28th June, 4:45 precise-

ly) and the CVG crew is stucl( in a sweltering

office with no air conditioning. And the water

machine's broken. And to make matters worse, the

games we've got in to preview this month are so hot

that the temperature's about to break the 100° barri-

er, which means Rand's sweaty armpits are getting

almost bad enough to force an evacuation of the build-

ing. Never mind, let us affix those clothespegs to our

noses and press on with this month's batch of sum-
mer specials...

OUT TO LUNCH

SUPER NES
• MIND-
SCAPE
•£TBA
Pierre Le Chef is

a... well, hc"sa

chef. A french

chef to be pre-

cise, and a jolly

30od one at

that. If he was
on Mastcrchcf

he'd probably
win it, for exam-

ple. However, Pierre has a prob-

lem. There's one thing that a chef

just can't do without and that's his

ingredients. And all of Pien'e's have

come to life and decided to njn

away rather than be subjected to

the horrors of the boiling pot.

So, before all of Pierre's customers

at his high-class swanky-time

restaurant get fed up of waiting for

their a la carte meal and go down

RELEASE

to the kebab house on the comer,

Pierre had better set his ingredi-

ents back and start cooking. That

means venturing out into several

bizarre locations around the globe

with his net and custom-built cage
to bag them.

Pien-c Le Chef; Out to Lunch harte

back to the good old days of

games like Bubble Bobble, v^here

everything was simple and nice.

Like those old classics, Out to

Lunch doesn't do anything fancy -

the object of each stage is to rush

about the platforms, scoop up the

njnaway fruit and veg (there are no
meat products, so veggies can play

happily) and bung them in a cage

so they can be shipped back

home. Only v/hen all the foods
have been safely caged can you

get to the exit and go after the

next lot.

Things are complicated by an envi-

ous rival chef who runs on and
unlocks the cage door, freeing the

food you've caught - fortunately

you can bash him to get him out of

the way. And it's possible to pick

Catch those veggies!

up extra food icons to power up
Plen-e. The bottle of tabasco sauce,

for example, gives Pierre fiery

breath with which to scorch the

food into submission. Early test

plays in the O/G office have been
ver/ well received, but we won't

see the finished product until near-

er Christmas. "We've certainly got an

appetite for it, though.

Needs a bit more salt.

There's only ten minutes of cooking time

left..



RELEASE

SUPER PUTTY

SUPER NES •

SYSTEM 3 •

£TBA
Continuing the

tradition of top
floppy sames
inevitably makins
their way onto
consoles sooner
or later is System

3 with Super
Putty. Since the

original Amisa
version of Putty

scooped no end of press acco-

lades and dominated the Amiga
charts last Christmas, the team at

System 3 has been hard at work
tweaking and converting the game
for the Super NES,

In what is surely the weirdest game
scenario weVe read in yonkS; the

whole thing centres around a little

blob of putty called Billy v/hose

job it is to save an army of lovable

robots from the horde of evil aliens

trying to kill them on the planet

Zid. Each of the 18 stages is built

like a vertically-scrolling tower con-

nected by platforms and ladders

on which the hapless 'bots and
their alien enemies bounce around

on frantically. Working against a

strict time limit, Billy has to round
up all the robots and get them to a

safe exit before he can leave for

the next stage.

But, we hear you ask, what good is

a piece of putty against hordes of

bloodthirsty aliens? Ah well^ fans of

the original will remember that Billy

is no ordinary piece of Putty, As
well as wriggling along and jump-

ing, he can mould himself to take

on new shapes, like a fist that

bashes the bad guys. He can also

absorb enemies into his gelatinous

form, blow himself up to giant size

and even imitate the shapes of

other characters.

With heavily stylised cartoon graph-

ics and buckets of sampled sound
and speech, Putty promises at least

to be one of the funniest SNES
games to date - if the developers

can squeeze as many comic touch-

es into the Nintendo console as

they got into the Amiga (like the lit-

Surprise, surprise!

tie mouse who thinks he's the

Temiinator and runs around
screaming "Uzi nine centimetre"

wtiile blasting everything in sightX

It probably will be-

in space, no-one can hear you scream.„

Watch out tor the mutant sausages,

Marlon!

RELEASF

IMPERIAL
PURSUIT

PC* US
GOLD • £TBA
So you were a

bit good at X-

Wing, were you?
Managed to

destroy the

Death Star at the

end, did you?
Well don't sign

yourself up for

any R&R just yet,

because
LucasArts is

about to release

its first Tour of Duty add-on disk

for its incredibly-popular Star Wars

flight combat sim - and things arc

a lot tougher this time round-

When loaded into the original X-

Wing, imperial Pursuit sets starfight-

er pilots up with the next chapter

of the ongoing war against the

Empire, with 15 all-new missions to

fly. The story this time has the

Rebels fleeing from their secret

base on Yavin after it is discovered

by an imperial patrol. In their

haste, however,

the rebels leave

their food sup-

plies behind to

be destroyed

by the Empire,

so it's a race

against time to

find a new base
before their

rations run out.

The basic game
hasn*t changed
much, with X, Y

and A-Wing fighters still

the choice for pilots in

their varying missions^ But

the new scenario makes
for four new cinematic

sequences, lots more
digitised speech, an origi-

nal music score - and the

chance to go up against a

devastating new Imperial

weapon. Imperial Pursuit

also includes a Top Ace
Pilot disk that allows you

to play all of the old X-

Wing missions in any order

you Irke^ Imperial Pursuit is

just the first in a series of Tour of

Duty disks for X-Wing, A second
add-on instalment is due out later in

the year, and considering the suc-

cess of the original game, they

should go down a storm. Imperial

Pursuit should, with any luck, be out

within the next month, so keep *em
peeled.

Get ready to take on the Empire's finest in

imperiai Pursuit.

Here's a picture of a big fat man. And no,

it's not our pubtisher. (Except it is).

INSTRUiWENTS OF
CHAOS STARRING
YOUNG INDIANA

JONES

RELEASE

MEGADRIVE
« SEGA « TBA
The Young
Indiana Jones
Chronicles will

definitely ring a

bell if youVe got

a Sky dish or,

more likely, if

you live in the

USA, where
George Lucas'

TV series about
the eariy adven-

tures of the

v^/hip-cracking hero has been a

massive success, And, like most

ne pyramids of Bgpyi, in al! theirpixeliat'

ed gtory.

successful action-based movies and
TV shovs^ these days, it was only a

matter of time before TYIJC was
tumed into a console game.
After allied intelligence uncovers a

Gemian plan to buy military hard-

ware from scientists around the

worid, agent Indy is dispatched to

get there first to stop the technolo-

gy trade taking place- Peru, Tibet,

Egypt, England and India are where
the secret meetings are being held,

and once they've all been stopped
it's off to the Fatheriand to drop a

it's not very nice in Tit^t*

Shoot him!

fatal spanner in the works of the

German war machine.

Instruments of Chaos is a left-to-

right platform mnabout with Young
Indy defending himself against the

various t>addie5 with his fists, pistol,

grenades and, of course, his trusty

bullwhip.lt's a little similar in style

to the last Indy game. Last Crusade,

but with a bit more to it. Though
still quite eariy in development,

Instnjments of Chaos is already

looking very nice indeed, particu-

lary in the animation stakes (Indy's

bullwhip is well smart), so indy fans

should have something rather good
to look forward to around

September Let's just hope it's got

more thrills than the TV show itself...



Kick Off players, get ready to move
nco's

WINSTON
CHURCHILL

The best thins about the action

section in Kevin Keegan's Player

Manager is that it's a complete

arcade game in itself - if you like,

you can skip the management side

completely and just have a good
old-fashioned game of the nev/,

improved Kick Off against the com-
puter or a friend. The practice

options are In there too, along

v/ith a penalty shoot-out section.

So, even If the management side of

football leaves you cold, there's

still enough in there to satisfy your

wildest arcade desires. Or, at least,

that's the theory. We'll have to wait

until the game Is finished to see

how the new, enhanced action

game stacks up against the old Kick

Off or, for that matter, the console

versions of Sensible Soccer, which

are due out at around the same
time. Now almost completely fin-

ished, Kevin Keegan's Player

Manager just needs to go throu^
the normal Nintendo approval pro-

cedure before it's ready to be
released in October.

KEVIN KEEGAN'S

up to the next level - A
follow-up lets you manage the

team as well os play in it! Your
match commentators, Gary Whitta

and Trevor Brooking...

Console owners may have the likes of

Mario and Sonic all to themselves, but

there are still plenty of software greats

that floppy gamers can claim to have
got first. Anco's classic Kick Off, for

example, was revolutionising the world of

computer football on Amiga and ST long before
Megadrive and Super NES owners ever got a look

in. The same is true of the follow-up Player

Manager which only now, after years of success on
floppy formats, is finally coming to the SNES.
It should be worth the wait. Even though football

management is one of the busiest game genres on
Amiga, Player Manager is still seen as one of the

very best. It's like a

management fan's dream
- a detailed and realistic

manager game based
around the incredible

arcade engine of Kick
Off. And, unlike the
England team, it's every
bit as good on grass as it

looks on paper.

The icons represent different sklUs; the

yellow line is your skill, the black is the

divisional average.

Choose the stand to play a match, calcula-

tor for finances and Kev to manage!



There's more of the pitch on vfew than in

Kick Off, but the action's just as irantic!

The player can setect from a huge array of

teams - but the names ha \/e been changed.

MAGGIE
THATCHER

Since Player Manaser's original cre-

ator Dino Dini has defected to

Virsin Games with Goal!, the man
now bringing the game to the SNES
is Steve Screech, who co-designed

the old Kick Off games with Dino.

But since management games are

generally looked on as a bit dull^

and console games have to be
zappy and exciting to get any-

where these days, this new SNES
version is a world apart from the

Amiga original. The stuffy old

league tables have been replaced

by cutesy Japanese-style icons and,

as you've probably already

guessed from the title, Newcastle

United manager Kevin Keegan has

lent his not-inconsiderable name to

the whole shebang.

Check the papers, or taik to the board

about financing.

YOUR BOYS TOOK
ONE HELL OF A

Top midfietd action In Kevin Keegan's

Player Manager.

Not even Manchester Utd needs a squad
that big - sett 'em oft for loadsacasht

Amiga and PC fans needn't

feel left out, as versions arc

on the way for their machines
at the same time* However, it

won't look quite the same,
as the console versions' car-

toony icons and displays will

be replaced by more serious-

looking tables and graphs,

because that's the sort of

thing you appreciate when
your games machine has got
more than six buttons on it

Other than that the game is

exactly the same, and is due
out in October alongside the

SNES cart You've got an above-average player there,

but his stamina's a bit cack.

BOBBY
CHARLTON

As player manager of the domestic

club of your choice, you start off

wallowing at the bottom of

Division Three, but with your sights

set on the heights of the Premier

League. With a team of young but

inexperienced hopefuls, not very

much money and a bit of luck, your

job is to guide your boys to glor/

using your skill and judgement. To
get results in the fiercely compete-
tive league and cup tournaments,

you'll have to put players through

rigorous training programmes,

organise team tactics, buy, sell,

negotiate with and scout for play-

ers, look after the club's finances...

basically everything a real manager
does, apart from taking a "bung"

or being arrested for kerb-crawl-

ing. Or throwing tea cups around

in the dressing room. Or punching

photographers. Or (that's enough -

Ed). As you do well, the team
climbs up the table, which means
bigger crowds, TV sponsorship and
other revenue, which allows you to

bid for more expensive players

and expand the club. Of course, if

you don't get results the fans will

stay away and before long you're

looking at the sack. A bit like Ian

Porterfield- Allegedly-

BEATING
It misht look like child's play on the

surface, but underneath there's a

bubbling cauldron of complex
sums and football facts that add
up to create a realistic soccer
wortd, with injuries; contracts,

player skills and other important

factors constantly being juggled by
the program. But if you're an old

Kick Off fan, probably the most
exciting thing about Player Manager
is the all-new arcade section,

which is based on Kick Off but has

been radically re-designed for

even more excellence. The graph-

ics have been completely redone,

and the control mode tweaked to

make it tighter and more fluid. The

game itself slots nicely into the

management section - whenever a

match comes up, you can choose

to watch the action from the dug-

out or take to the pitch as a player,

just like in Kick Off, Altemativcly, if

you're a bit dull and only want to

play the management bit, you can

skip over the match itself and have

the result computed automatically.

Kevin Keegan may have lent

his name to the UK version

of Player Manaser, but he's

not quite as big abroad
(except maybe in Hamburg)
as he is here, so Anco has

sisned up some other top
footballing names to front

the game in other countries.

In Germany, for example,

top boy Karl-Heinz

Ruminegge is the man in the

sheepskin coat, while in Italy

and France it's endorsed by
international AC Milan star

Jean-Pierre Papin.



The lirst dino you 11 meet is a friendty

Triceratops^

Last month's
Jurassic Park
feature may

have been tops
and exclusive

and all that
stuff, but where.

rightty as
were the Sega
versions? Fear
not, Megadrive
fans, Spielberg's

Summer^
blockbuster is on

I

machmes too.

And here's the

Aah, don t shool her! Look out. those spikes are deadly.

She film is out. It's making a fortune, it's as good
as everyone said it was going to be, if not better.

_ The Jurassic Park hype is, at long last, over.

Well... almost. We're still waiting for the arrival of the

games, and although we know that Ocean's Nintendo

and floppy formats are looking good, the Sega ver-

sions have been particularly mysterious up until now.

Like the movie, Megadrive Jurassic Park has been
kept tightly under wraps during its development, and
was only shown publicly for the first at the Summer
CES in Chicago. Jurassic developers Blue Sky
Software have been on the case for the last 15
months, no less, but it's only now that we're starting to

get a sneaky peek at the year's biggest Sega licence.

WHAT'S THE
STORY?

You'll probably be chuffed to

hear that this version isn't just a

carbon copy of Ocean's efforts. A
different deveiopment team
means a different game design,

and while Ocean's games are a

mix of birds-eye blasting action

and 3D adventuring, Sega has

opted for the more traditional

platform approach. Don't go
groaning just yet^ though - this

one's got a bit more to it than

most levels'n'ladders romps. The

main hook is that it's effectively



two games in one, as you can

choose to play either Alan Grant

(the paleontolosist hero of the

movie) on a mission to save the

island's stranded guests from the

visitor or - interesting touch, this

- a Velociraptor (one of the

movie's deadliest dinosaurs) try-

ing to escape Jurassic Park to the

outside world.

No matter who you play, the gen-

eral game map and layout

remains the same - but that's

about all. As Grant, you're up
against the wide variety of

dinosaurs in the park, ranging

from Raptors, through the venom-
spitting Dilophosaurs and even
the giant T-Rex, but can protect

yourself with all manner of

weapons, like stun guns, gas

grenades and tranquiliser darts. If

anything the Raptor has a tougher
job, with only his jaws and claws

to protect himself and an army of

heavily-armed park guards to

contend with.

PARK PATROL
Whoever or whatever you choose
to be, Jurassic Park is made up of
" 3 levels starting in the jungle {if

you're a Raptor you've been freed

from your holding pen by lightning,

while Grant begins from the point

where the jeep crashed after the

movie's T-Rex attack) and pro-

gressing through all the major pari<

ocations - the jungle river, power
station, volcano etc, each with

their own set of background haz-

ards. And on top of all that lot, of

course, you've got the dinosaurs,

which Sega claims are some of the

most intelligent enemies ever seen.

A bit of clever programming here

and there has made the enemy
dinos' behaviour impossible to

predict, and as a result no two
games are ever the same, A Raptor

may decide to slice you to pieces

in one game, but the same dino

might just sniff you and walk on
past in the next. We think it's a fair-

y safe bet that you can always rely

on the T-Rex attacking you, though.

4s a Raptor, the Visitor Centre witf be one

of your go3ts.

SCOPIN' AROUN
What with Rotoscoping being one of

thz sexiest tech terms at the

moment, Jurassic Park has got

oodles of the stuff in it, mainly

based around Alan Grant. One of

Blue Sky's programmers, dressed up
in jungle costume, was filmed per-

forming all the necessary game
actions - walking, crouching, climb-

ing, jumping etc - and the video

frames were digitised to come up
with the final character animation.

It's the same technique used in

Flashback and the result is a game
that, especially in the first jungle

level, looks very similar to Delphine's

classic, which can't be bad. It's got a

similar control feel too, with Grant

able to shin up poles, clamber on
ungle vines, and hang from high

edges as well as the standard run-

ning and jumping moves. Similarly,

many of the movie's monster models
were brought into the development
studio to be videoed and digitised

going through the motions, so the

computer dinos should be dead
ringers for those on the big screen.

Perii from above.

AND FINALLY...
So, that's that, then. Jurassic Park is

coming to the Megadrive and it's

looking rather fabbo. A contender
for top platform game on Sega?
Perhaps, After all, it's got 16Mb of

chip power behind it (that's twice

the size of your average plat-

former), and early preview plays in

the CVG games vault have been
very positive indeed. But we'll have
to wait until the Autumn to find out

which of the two big consoles wil

be able to boast the best version,

n any case, go and see the film

'cos it's brilliant (we know,

because we saw it a month ago at

a secret preview. So yah boo
sucks).

A Diiophosaur is no match for a

Vefoaraptor.

inside the votcano - which isri t in the book or the film. Oops,

Compys are irritating tsiiie dinos that stick onto you.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT '7

Alt the backdrops and sprites,

ii's |ust a question oi clearing up
ace. so now
ihicai g!(tcri

<3S and sweeping those ugly bugs undenhe car-

Get Grapric a-tisi DougfenNapel used lobe TV
ca^lODi nanimator. so he knows bis Sluff.

^^n merne tune, ana ihets a no
Shortage of sampled FX?. including the T-Rex roar-

Music man Sam Powell has also added an element
of inleractivily ig the sound, so if you fisten carefu ,

to !he jungle noises you might get some c'uss as \c

what & round the r.e-it corner.

Dtnos and humans are running round the land-

s:ape*^ctDpi'y but the team stifl r^eedsfo imaiise

evel design, placing of bonus objects etc. so i! all

gels together mto a playable experience and not

jusi an aimless funaround,

^. ' iM-i
—"^r
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i:i EW FOOTY S i STARTS NEXT MONTH AND
V E'LL BE PUniNG ALL THE LATEST SOCCER GAMES UNDER

THE MICROSCOPE! THERE'LL ALSO BE A TOP SUPER
OCCER STAR CHALLENGE AND THE CHANCE FOR YOU TO

TAKE ON THE CVG CREW AT FIVE A SIDE!

GAMES BONANZA!

WE'LL HAVE ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST REVIEWS ON ALL
k YOUR FAVOURiTE FORMATS. PLUS COMPETITIONS
GALORE! AND THE LATEST ON THE STREETFIGHTER TURBO
I AND CHAMPIONSHIP EDITIONS FROM BOTH THE BIG

BOYS SEGA AND NINTENDO!

READ ALL ABOUT IT!

WE GET IT FIRST AND WE SHOUT IT LOUDEST! CVG'S
NEWS PAGES JUST CAN'T BE BEAT. OVER 1 1 PAGES

CRAMMED TO THE BRIM WITH THE STORIES AND REVIEWS
YOU WANT TO READ ABOUT! WE GET THEM FIRST

REST GET THEM LAST!

DOES ANY OTHER MAGAZINE GIVE YOU MORE? WE SERIOUSLY DOUBT IT!

MISS IT- OUT 1 5th AUGUST



FROM SILICA SYSTEMS
THE UK's No1 AMIGA SPECIALISTS

SOFTWARE PACK - FROM SILICA

ZOOL is the software pack of the year. II includes:

Zool, Transwrite, Pinball Dreams and Striker - Value ei27.92.

All Amigas from Silica (e}(cludfng A600 Standalone and Amiga 4000)
include a FREE ZOOL pack as weil as GFA Basic and Ptiolon Paint JL

ZOOL E25-99

TRANSWRITE £49.95
Wffd ProcKWT and Spell Ct^SfM\

PINBALL DREAMS £25.99
Pinball SmrLtfon - 94\ M>l - S«pl "92

STRIKER ^ C25.99
SaccefSfnuWwn-W'^CUA.Ti'ga'Juffl'g?

ZOOL PACK: E127-92

GFA BASIC v3.5 £50,00
Powerful Base PrD^armrg Language

PHOTON PAINT II £:89.95
PwefiJ Gts^fKi Pa^^Lng PactiMqa

TOTAL VALUE: E267.87

PLUS!
BASIC

AMIGA 600hd AMIGA 1200
EPIC + HARD DRIVE

HARD DRIVE

COMIC RELIEF

TEMT HOME WARRANTY
;0M^'GU("*TiONS

PACK INCLUDES.

•mm t*ones TV MGCUUTOP

i^SQAAOVDniM

WTH-STCPTHISPflEJiDOFEVl.
.

• iWftH fWSMT - POPUUW QUIZ .

TOTAL PACK VALUE

£1BS.99

Cie.99

C267S7

f:T77.&2

LESS PACK SAlttNG

SILICA PRICE Z7B9M

Ml

RAM1

20.

PPEWlOUSL'

£299
inC VAT f^t^C Ch?*Jfl

1

40. £349
IMC VAT - AtflC 0B99

FREE'.

'h . PHDrCM ^
1 YF*RON5rF.ArH0yFWAflR*Mn

eaojftc Processor

14,i9mhj Clock speed

32'DitAfchitecTiire

2UD Criip RAM
Amiga DOS v3.0

AA Chi;] Sel for Enhanced Graphk^

16.8 Mitlion Colours

256.KW Colours un Scrwn

Builhin TV UQt]ulatflr

u 32Bii CPU/RAM E"[wnsion Sioi

PCMCIA Smart Card Slol takes

5l2K,lMD[SrJMt,PCCard5

96 Key kevCioard vmh tnl^gra!

Numeric Keypad

2^' Inrernaf IDE Harct Drivel

Options ' SC« CDlUinn qie nqN

IVeaiOH'fiiieWairiin!'/

Fflff GIFTS FROM SIUCA ^r,„.

^^
2l£399

iWCVM AMC '^i:

AMIGA 1200
COMIC RELIEF

+ HARD DISK
[Q OFFICIAL UPGRADE

AMfOA ^^^<S/^

Silica are pleased to offer the

Amiga 1300 Comic Reiiei Pack
wiih your choice oi nard disKs

(SSii^o. 127md Of 209ho|. These
are tegai upgrades approved ty
Commoflore. Both ihe Ai200
and Hard Disk are iully covered

tyf Commodores official I year

on-site warranty wilh WA^JG.
Look out for Ihe Special shcker

to ensirre itial Eti& upgraded
A1200 you buy is an
oN:cr3[ version. which
includes Commodore's
full approval and 1 year

on-site warranty.

HEW^

^
CHIPSET

^^.RAM
L 41

2=. 85^£599
2?. 127: £699 ^ Vll

2-. 209: £849

AMIGA 500
CARTOON CUSSIC5

PLUS

PACK INCLUDES:
• 1Mb AMIGA SOOIM/S

t&UlLTiN 1Mb DRIVE . .

• A&ao TV WODUU»LTOfl,—

• THE SfMPSONS^«-
• CAPTAIN PLANET.
• L EMMINGS j_
• oelu>;e paint m
fflEC FR0M$fUC*l5«T«iLrti

TOTAL PACK VALUE:
LESS PACK SAVifiG

£lLtCAC>niCE CIMOO

£299 95"

1:2499

£25 99

Cafl7a7

e734.a3
£:52SBa

1
Mb

RAM

2 Mb

RAM

£199
sRp£3$s:

itff vJT Aj#: -iu

AMIGA 600
STANDALONE

AMIGA 600
LEMMINGS PACK

1 YE^ROWaJftiiTHOfclEWAHRdMTy
01^ M. a>*fKkJRA:iOtjs

nvlori Piiri B. * i«* Im SMu finoe ol em^

T1«. 1 M r>CO unng ell «ii pwtouB SFtP

PACK IMCLUDESi
• 14 Ai^fllGA 600 £19999
• BVJIITIN T», DRIVE-,.,

• auiLT-lN TV MODUWTOR
PL[yS"FRef FflOM SIUCA
• Photon paimt h... . E8g.95

TOTAL PACK VALUE: EZ8S.M
LESS PACK SAV'N^ffl £90 9*

SILICA PniCE. E1M.0O

1
Mb

RAM

2 Mb

RAM

Pfit\ii^i^4lV

£199
1^ VAT , AUCOfi^a

fHe I1CM51*

'^:^i'' JU«C0SS-(MI0»£

I YEAR OK acTEMT NOME tffiflR*NTY

OfJflLi C0NFlGUF«ThC*4S

PACK INCLUDES:

• 14 AMIGA fiOO, ,^_.^^_,.„., £199 99

• BUJLT-IN IwOftlVE

• BIM.T-IN TV MOOULATOfl -

• DELUXE PAINT m «.

• LEMRAINGS - ,„

t79&9

£25 99

£267 S7FftEE FflOMSlLlCAi^HTorPlaCth

TOTAL fiACK VALUE
LESS PACK SAVIW2.

SfLICA PRICE C»«00

CS73M
£344 &4

1
Mb

RAM

2 Mb

RAM

p«tvious\' ^&92

IMC VAT AiJcaeeA

WEVLOUSLY

itiCVAl WCCi(«-RAU»G£

AMIGA 600
WILD, WEIRD & WICKED

i=*cii - G^A n p»cna4

1 rtAH 0^ SITE.'AT HOME WARRANT^
OK Ml COWIGUflftTlONS

PACK INCLUDES'

• 1i« AMIGA 600 £19999

• BUlTWiftCfMITV UODLUTCfl

• OCLUXEPAIMTIH „ ,. 1:7999

• MICROPROSE GRAND PfllX E34.99

• aLLVPUTTV £2509

• PUSH OVER : £25 99

fflff FROWSlLCAiBwrcpunf £26787

TOTAL PACn VALUE. £634.M
LESS PACK SAVffiG £405 BJ

S*LJCA PRICE; C229.C4

Iram

Ott.KXrSlv 2233

£229
1 itK VAT AMC0A4«1

^RAM

1

PREVlOUEtY E^a

£259
AMIGA 1500
HOME ACCOUNTS

FFEE
re

oniooE
Bt>AflO

£100

[ft

SA^^ £300!

^TL>vV LlTV

BlLCl ai, I PHOli

^ilJ

PACK INCLUDES:
• i» AMIGA 1«0 .,

• J 1 3f"BUlT-rtiit R-OfP? MVES
• EXPAMSiCWSlOrS .„,„

• PC COWPATlflJUtY

• VPWa SLOT
Fa s-'^v^Hd pncia

• PCO(T6ftlOGEBOAm!

EM9 99

« PUTlHUUVKtfKSSOFTWiUC

• PUZIH\C ..^

• TOKi

• ELF _..

• K>ME ACCOUHTS
• DELUDE PAINT UJ .

• AMfGA VISION -,„

f^f£f FTOKSUW'SnTapu*. ...,

TOTAL PACK VALUE:

LESS PACK SA\MC:

nmkHi-H

l-*H + h—1 I F"H JJ hJJ

E1CC00
£»es.9s

£2d.99

E2.1.99

€2-99
E29 99
E7G.99

£1II.&3

^07 07

El 534 39
£1135 39

SILICA PRICE' £399.00

1
Mb
RAM

RnpxeeftE

£399
IUCVAT AUB 15J5

AMIGA 4000
SPECIFICATIONS

1 VFAfl 0>^ SiTEiAT HOME WAFinAKTV
OJJA?'. COr:riC>jP.l"iCiNS

?0:
i HinFiii IS 7

15

10.
1,0

08?
1 42

r 1

T?w A400Q HjRS al up Ig 21 Umos (he

M?eedoirheA600.

GRAPHICS

:

• la.jHmtcNixiaJHs

•fltSOtLlTW^lPTO

lP»0-^12aro90CMffl>

OPEK ARCH/TECTTJnE,
Th« Jl40M riiu b«0n i^osigned foi nujtvTKim

rieifi?iPrt> r^c^rfT^iV) ciicniv of rooni Iv

• W&^«TJWBOiuaOTS
• iiPCATStOTS

• 1i2tWVlDeo5LOT

POWER;

«f[V.'

CTJ
CHlPSEr

AMIGA 4000
CONFIGURATIONS

ChecK oui ouf new Amiga
4000 conTtgufPilaris fielow

S^iita cffei ihie besi ^aiue
'" -".jney^ rtrth fiw. ij PAM

.IPC in mos! modats

PLC/S' FFtEE FROM SIUCA
• Amiga Vfsicn PTuton Paml II & GFA Bauc

25mhz 68030ec

4^^8o:e999
6s. 1201 £1099

6s« 214-i, £1199

]1B

6g^ 245" £1299

6... 340^ £1399 W«:L>i1

6:. 540™«£1699

CDTV ADD-ON
FOR A500 or A500pua

• EJyJK& ^OyJM^ iJj'J 10 .'m'^ OC-'V $orr"d't

• Pteys Bomrf eudio CD a^cs
• Sicyjge upacitv equal m &Xi Ftoppy dslvs

Transle,' [ktc iWMj-'WjxkI

• Cvr.T>ai^ wn^ CD - G Hid CO > MIDI Pbnnjis

ConipaTjC4& «fT^ ISOW60 standard

• Soma old A50i}?o««4[noa'l9:^iicn-dv

HALF
PRiCE

XDTV £149
IN'' VAT CCDO-i-t'

25MHz 68040
6^80 £1999
65. 120s, £2099

6^ 214^ £2199

6s. 2451 £2299

6£« 340 £2399;

6s. 540" £2699

RAM UPGRADES
FOR THE AMIGA 4KM

&Wito1DM>: 1(44fte£30pcrlylb^Eia)
IOWi>lo14llD:ll4J.tr«C3[lperMb^E120

I4w> lo ISm. 1 £4<*6 £30pe' Mb ^ CIZD

all:««X3HCUMvat

COMMODORE
APPROVED

Sill en Systems hai'^ be^n a Iully

autnonsed Amiga dealer ever gince

Thfr producl rarige was l^un<:^ed As
pari at our service, we can upgra{fo

Amiga 600 or 1200s ^^ hard

drives, for nev^ ar pinsTrng Owners In

tio[n cases, Commoaores olicjai on
sile wanarrty is unaHecfed Silicj

OHfl' oTier upgreiftS 100 artd DnjviiJc

a coFTiprohensive repair seruice tor

A5lXi flrW A5fHKu5COmour»rs

UPGRADES A REPAIRS
Laiffst/esi equ'pmenr

• 20 frafned fec^niciaffs
• f.OOOs of parts in srocft

• Wa can coHffct (£5^vat)
• FREE fetum courier

:"'t'iJt'rrfj/s; 0/ fl" upgrades s^^'l&b^

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND
390M3-OPIj5

(SILICA SYSTEMS - THE AMIGA SPECIALISTS
Betore you Oacide wnen lo buy yoji oev^ Amiga compuler. ^e
suggest you ihinh very carefully atxxjt VVHEF4E you buy it Consntec

it II will l» Irke a Tftw enonlhi s^er txiying your Amiga, when ytju

.^ require addmona) psripnafals or Boftware, za help and advice
" voufiOw purchase And. wtll IheKimpany you tmy^rom contact

, J w4h Oeiaiis ol osi^ proaucis^ At SfJica Svsrema. *e ensiire thai

^th* wH IflVB noltiing lo worjy abouj. We have been e5lablisJ>pr1 for

- 3st 14 yeaEs, we are Ami^a speciabsLs and ar? a CommodorB
. -'Ovefl Gealcr. With our unrivaiteO experience anfl eifpeilise, viiE

now claim lo meet om customers requiremenw wnh an
- .^eTEtflndirg whtch is second ro nor« But don'r |i>Bl taKe ouf wofd
lor It Comciiete anfl relum me coupon now ior our laresi FREE
HsraiurB ana begin to exctenenco ttie 'Silkca Systems SerNffce'

• COfAMODORE APPROVED UPGRAOESr
Otticiai Hard Drive upgrades WJlh WANG on-site warranly.

• rfl5£ OVERNtGHT DEUVERY:
On all ridfflware orders sriioped jn tne UK mainianO

• TECHNfCAL SUPPORT HELPUNE:
A team ol Amiga tectinical experts will be ai your service,

• PRiCE MATCH:
We match cQm[)etrtors on a 'Same prflducT - Same price" basis

• ESTABUSHED U YEARS:
We have a pfoven track record in prolessional cornputer sales

• £J2 MILUON TURNOVER Iwitfi 60 Stsff}:

W° ?TP ^ofid, feiiabie and Dro<i?3tiiF

BUSINESS EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT:
Volume dtscounis are a^ilahle. Tel: OBI-JDS aSSB.

SHOWROOMS:
We [lave demorsfralion and trajning facjfiues al all our stores.

THE FULL STOCK RANGE:
Ail ol your Amiga Tequirements are availaDte trom one supplier.

FREE CATALOGUES:
Will be mailed to you. xvith special reduced price Amiga offers,

as well as details on an A^niga sottwaie and Deriprter^is

PAYMENT:
We accept masi major credit cards cash, cheque or monlhry

terms lAPRSSa'fl wrttienfliiotesiinriqLJKh.

lUCA
VSTEMS

G. V -

lTe 081-309 1111
tf^X*

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews. Halherley Rd. Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX
OrdBf Lines Open Mor Sal 90Qanv600pni Ho Lelc N^glil OpO'^mg

Tel: Q81-309 1111

LONDON SHOP:
Cpe/iin^ Hours Ww-Sat SOOun^OOpm

52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P 08A
Ha LalE Might C^amn^

Tel: D71-5aO 4000
Fa;* Hq 07f 323 1?3?

LONDON SHOP: Selfndges La^mflmArou), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1A6 TBI: 071-629 1234

SIDCUP SHOP: 1-4 The Mews, riaWierley Rd. Siilcup, Keni. DA14 4DX
Opening Hcu^ Mon-Saf OOOam-S.Xpm L^a t^ft FrJdfly 7pfri

Tel: 061^302 3811
fax No OSI'309 0017

ESSEX SHOP: Keddies i2rKiFioor) High Street Southend-on-Sea. Esse*, SSI 1LA
Opiinmg Houn M«i-Fn iQ.00am'S3t>pai[^l 9 0Dam-6.0apn} LaiQ MigAl Hiur^rJay - 'pm

Tel: 070Z46B039

To: Silica Systems, CVG-D793-104E, 1-4 Ttie Mews. Halhefley Rd. Sidcup, Kent, DAI^ 40X

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE

Mr/MfS/M<ss,'Ms Iffjlials:
, Surname;

Company Name [if applicable)

'^Uu r^ LKI ri ri r r I b ++ h 4 - ^ I 4 I h 4 -^+ I ri + I I +4 * I F + r4 ^ + t 4 4 + I dJ>i **J I f «4 t^t ^4 i4-|-| fr+^lt + 1^*1 +^h^-rf r^fM^^h^t+^q-l-rP 4-P F-^ H H - » I H+ F F +4-r h x ^ p p^ . h H ' - I >^ T ^ 'V

d'L^
I
*w r^tv-|-¥-r44 q Postcode:

V4-4 t«-4-tv p^#i ^#14 ^4^4t ***>>^ vf V r XTel (Home): Te! (Work) ^

Which compurerfs). if ar^y. do you own?v. , .,.^^^04E

EAOE ' Aa^cni5flO pnces "ifl ip^ci*itol-jn* may Ciarioe Pleasa rffum ths coucoi^ loi tfw laresl mlonnflTion
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ii^mcfi!? big guns!
Take control of an unstoppable war madiee equipped

with a hyper-space propulsion pack that allows you to

do battle anywhere between the Moon and Earth's

atmosphere. Armed with 4 devastating weapons and an

awesome three-in-one cannon, this giant warrior is

equipped to annihilate everything in it's path. 7 war torn Jewels of

MOP l2000rT
1^ 1 realistic carnage, so inte^tse

you'll feel compelled to

run and hide.
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Distributed by Koj^i (tllU llimi "fl1 ion House 269 heli End Redact Ustcote Middleseii HA4 9LS
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